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In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Third Judicial Division

No. A-5207

BRUNO AGOSTINO and STANLEY SOCHA,
co-partners doing business under the firm name

and style of BARRY ARM CAMP,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

COLUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY, INC., a cor-

poration,

Defendant.

AMENDED COMPLAINT

Comes now the above-named plaintiffs and for

their cause of action against the defendant, com-

plain and allege as follows:

I.

That plaintiffs, Bruno Agostino and Stanley

Socha, at all times herein mentioned w^ere co-part-

ners, doing business under the firm name and style

of Barry Arm Camp.

II.

That plaintiffs are informed and believe, and

therefore allege the facts to be true, that the de-

fendant is now, and, at all times herein mentioned

was, a corporation organized and existing under

and by virtue of the Laws of the Territory of

Alaska.
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III.

That from some time during the year of 1944,

and up to and including, on or about the 24th day

of March, 1948, plaintiffs were a partnership en-

gaged in a logging business under the firm name

and style of Bariy Arm Camp, on Mtisquito Creek

in Prince AYilliam Sound, Territory of Alaska.

That prior to July 10, 1948, and on or about June

23, 1945, a timber sale agreement had been issued

to the ])laintiffs by the United States Department

of Agriculture, by and through the Forest Service,

and said plaintiffs were in possession of the lands

covered thereby. That on or about July 10, 1948,

an extension agreement was entered into by the

above-mentioned parties, which extension agree-

ment, extended all of the rights of the plaintiffs

and their assigns up to and including December 31,

1948.

IV.

That on or about the 24th day of March, 1948, the

plaintiffs entered into an oral contract with the

defendant, acting by and through (their) its agents,

servants, employees and officers, Kenneth D. Lam-

bert, Ted Rowell, Tom Morgan, Ted Ray and a

certain Mr. Griffit, by which plaintiff sold to, and

the defendant purchased all of plaintiff's logging

equipment, machinery, buildings and rights includ-

ing such rights as the plaintiff's had under the tim-

bei' permit and such extensions as were made ; which

included the right to cut two hundred and fifty
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thousand (250,000) feet of timber, and agreed to

13ay therefor the sum of $25,000.00, on or before the

10th day of April, 1948.

V.

That relying upon defendant's promise to pay to

plaintiffs the said sum of $25,000.00 on or about the

10th day of April, 1948, as full consideration for

all of plaintiffs' said equipment, machinery, build-

ing, rights, and timber permit or rights then situate

in, at, on or near, or pertinent to, said Barry Arm
Camp. Plaintiffs on or about the 24th day of March,

1948, gave to, and defendant, acting through its

president, Tom Morgan, its foreman and superin-

tendent Kenneth D. Lambert and Ted Rowell and

other employees whose name and title of employ-

ment are unknown to these plaintiffs but well known

to the defendant, accepted full, complete and abso-

lute possession of same ; and that defendant has ever

since had, and been in possession of same, except

for the said 250,000 feet of timber which defendant

has already cut and removed ; have kept, used and

operated said equipment, still has possession thereof

and has failed, neglected and refused to pay the

plaintiffs therefor.

Said defendant acting by and through its presi-

dent and general manager, Tom Morgan, its super-

intendent, foreman and its other officers, agents and

employees above-named fully ratified said oral con-

tract, accepted and now retain the benefits there-

from, became bound thereby, and is now estopped

to deny the liability thereby created and is obligated
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and bound to pay according to the terms thereof,

the sum of $25,000.00.

VI.

That, although plaintiffs have frequently made

demand of defendant for the payment to them of

the said sum of $25,000.00 as the purchase price

agreed to between plaintiffs and defendant for said

equipment, machinery, buildings and all rights that

they had under the timber permit, no part of same

has been paid by defendant to the plaintiffs, and

that there is still due, owing and unpaid by defend-

ant to plaintiffs the said sum of $25,000.00, together

with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent

(6%) per annum from the 10th day of April, 1948,

all of said sum and interest thereon being payable

in lawful money of the United States of America.

VII.

Plaintiffs further allege, that they are entitled to

recover from the defendant the further sum of

$5,000.00 as a reasonable attorney's fees for the

prosecution of this action, and that the same be

taxed as a part of the costs.

For a Second and Separate Cause of Action,

Plaintiffs Allege:

I.

That the plaintiffs incorporate herein and by ref-

erence make the same a part of this their Second

Cause of Action, all of the allegations in paragraphs

numbered I, II, III and VII of their First Cause
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of Action herein above set forth, and in addition

thereto allege

II.

That plaintiffs offered to sell all of their logging

equipment, machinery, buildings and all rights that

they had under their timber permit and extensions

thereto and to give defendant possession thereof for

the sum of $25,000.00, and the defendant acting by

and through its agents, officers and employees named

in their First Cause of Action, agreed to buy same,

and to pay plaintiffs the sum of $25,000.00 therefor

on or before April 10, 1948.

That the plaintiffs did sell and give possession

thereof to the defendant, and the defendant did buy

same and did take and retain possession thereof,

and still retains possession thereof; is now justly

and lawfully indebted to the plaintiff in the sum

of $25,000.00 together with interest thereon at the

rate of six (6%) per cent per annum from April

10, 1948, and by its conduct is estopped to deny said

liability in said sum, or any part thereof.

For a Third and Separate Cause of Action,

Plaintiffs Allege

Comes now the plaintiffs above-named and for

their third and separate cause of action against

against the above-named defendant, allege and state.

I.

That the plaintiffs incorporate herein and l)y ref-

erence make the same a part of this their Third

Cause of Action, all of the allegations set forth in
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paragraphs I, II, III and VII of their First Cause

of Action herein above set forth, and in addition

thereto allege and state. That on or about the 24th

day of March, 1948, the defendant became indebted

to the plaintiffs and became obligated and bound to

pay them on or before the 10th day of April, 1948,

the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00)

on account of logging equipment, machinery, build-

ings and rights under plaintiffs timber permit sold

and delivered to the defendant by the plaintiffs at

the defendant's request in the Thixd Judicial Divi-

sion of the Territory of Alaska ; which property the

defendant accepted and now retains and have failed,

neglected and refused to pay the same or any part

thereof; that there is now due the plaintiffs from

the defendant the sum of $25,000.00 together with

interest thereon at the rate of six per cent (6%)

per annum from April 10, 1948.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray for judgment against

defendant for the sum of Twenty-five Thousand

Dollars ($25,000.00), together with interest thereon

at the rate of six per cent (6%) per annum from

the 10th day of April, 1948, until paid, together with

attorneys' fees in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00), said sums to be taxed as costs in said

action, and their costs and disbursements herein

incurred.

/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

/s/ BAILEY E. BELL,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
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United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

Herman H. Ross, being first duly sworn, upon

oatli, deposes and says : That lie is one of the attor-

neys for the plaintiffs mentioned in the above

Amended Complaint ; that neither of the defendants

are in Anchorage, Alaska at this time; that due to

the absence of the plaintiffs he makes this verifica-

tion. That he has read the above and foregoing

Amended Complaint, knows the contents thereof

and that the same is true, as he verely believes.

/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS. -

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 11th

day of December, 1948.

[Seal] /s/ [Illegible]

Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska.

My Commission Expires on the 8th day of May,

1950.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 11, 1948.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT

Comes now the above named defendant, and in

answer to the First Cause of Action contained in

the Amended Complaint of the Plaintiffs, admits,

denies and alleges as follows:
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I.

In answer to paragraph I. of Plaintiffs' Amended

Complaint, the defendant does not have sufficient

information on which to form a belief and therefore

denies the allegations therein contained.

II.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

paragraph II of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint.

III.

As to Paragraph III of said Amended Complaint,

defendant has insufficient information on which to

form a belief and therefore denies that plaintiffs

were a partnership engaged in the logging business

at the times and at the places alleged in paragraph

III of said Amended Complaint.

Defendant admits that on or about June 23, 1945,

a timber sale agreement was entered into between

the United States Government and the Barry Arm
Camp as represented by one, Raj^mond Grasser, but

defendant alleges that said agreement as extended

expired on December 31, 1947, and was not revived

until July 10, 1948, and on information and belief

defendant denies the other allegations contained in

Paragraph III of said Amended Complaint.

IV.

In answer to Paragraph IV of said Amended

Complaint, defendant admits that Tom Morgan and

Ted Rowell were respectively an officer and em-

ployee of the defendant, but defendant denies each

and every other material allegation therein con-

tained.
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V.

Defendant denies each and every material allega-

tion contained in Paragraph V of said Amended
Complaint.

VI.

As to Paragraph VI of said Amended Complaint,

Defendant denies that $25,000.00 together with in-

terest thereon at the rate of six (6%) per cent per

annum, or that any sum whatsoever is now owing

by the defendant to the plaintiffs.

VII.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in

paragraph VII of said Amended Com])laint.

As to Plaintiffs ' Third Cause of Action, contained

in said Amended Complaint, defendant admits, de-

nies and alleges as follows:

I.

The defendant incorporates herein and by refer-

ence makes the same a part of its Answ^er to Plain-

tiffs' Third Cause of Action, of said Amended Com-

plaint, all of paragraphs numbered I, II, III and

VII of its Answer to paragraphs numbered I, II,

III and VII of Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action

which have been incorporated in Plaintiffs' Third

Cause of Action, and Defendant denies each and

every other material allegation contained in Plain-

tiffs' Third Cause of Action.

Wherefore defendant prays that Plaintiffs'

Amended Complaint be dismissed, and that they

go without day, and that defendant have judgment
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against the plaintiffs for its costs and disbursements

herein, including a reasonable attorneys' fee, and

for such other and further relief as may be meet

and just in the premises.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &
BOOCHEVER,

/s/ J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

Attorneys for Defendant.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

I, Thomas A. Morgan, being first duly sworn, de-

pose and say: That I am President of the above

named defendant corporation, Columbia Lumber

Company, Inc.; that I have read the foregoing An-

swer to Amended Complaint and know its contents

and that the facts stated therein are true and cor-

rect as I verily believe; and that I make this veri-

fication on behalf of said defendant.

/s/ THOS. A. MORGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day

of February, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ R. BOOCHEVER,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My Commission Expires Oct. 20, 1951.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 11, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

Come now the above named plaintiffs and in com-

pliance with the ruling and order of the Court, file

this, their second amended complaint, and for their

cause of action, allege and state:

I.

That plaintiffs Bruno Agostino and Stanley

Socha, at all times herein mentioned were co-part-

ners, doing business under the firm name and style

of Barry Arm Camp.

II.

That plaintiffs are informed and believe, and

therefore allege the facts to be true, that the de-

fendant is now, and, at all times herein mentioned

was a corporation organized and existing under and

by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Alaska.

III.

That from sometime during the year of 1944, and

up to and including the 24th day of March, 1948,

plaintiffs were a partnership engaged in a logging

business under the firm name and style of Barry

Arm Camp, on Mosquito Creek in Prince William

Sound, Territory of Alaska.

That on or about June 23, 1945, a timber sale

agreement had been issued to the plaintiffs by the

United States Department of Agriculture, by and

through the Forest Service, and said timber sale

agreement had been renewed and extended up to

the 31st day of December 1948; the plaintiffs were
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in possession of the land covered thereby, and were

entitled to cut 250,000 feet BM of logs and timber,

and had paid in advance for said privilege, the sum

of two hundred fifty dollars, ($250.00).

IV.

That the plaintiffs were also the owners of the

following described property, in and around Barry

Arm Camp, near the mouth of Mosquito Creek on

Prince William Sound, in the Third Judicial Divi-

sion of the Territory of Alaska, as follows, to wit:

1—24x30', two story bunk house and cook house,

furnished with a stove, cooking utensils, dishes,

beds, matresses and springs of the reasonable value

of $6000.00;

20—boom logs and 20 connection chains of the

reasonable value of $734.00

;

That i^laintiffs had built roads that cost them

$2000.00, and were of the reasonable value of

$2000.00;

Blocks and lines of the reasonable value of

$1500.00

;

1—Donkey engine and cables of the reasonable

value of $5000.00;

1—Donkey sled of the reasonable value of $1,-

000.00;

1—D-8 caterpillar tractor of the reasonable value

of $5000.00

;

1—D-7 caterpillar tractor of the reasonable value

of $5000.00;
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1—saw mill of the reasonable value of $1950.00

;

1—electric light plant of the reasonable value of

$100.00;

1—drill press of the reasonable value of $150.00;

2—vices of the reasonable value of $50.00;

1—anvil of the reasonable value of $25.00;

Mixed tools of the reasonable value of $1000.00;

Timber rights for the cutting of 250,000 feet BM,
of which 25,000 feet was suitable for trap logs, and

were worth to the plaintiffs, or any other persons

in the logging business, similarly situated, the sum

of $45.00 per 1000 feet, and it would cost approxi-

mately $22.50 per 1000 feet to cut and market the

same, leaving a profit in the actual value of the

timber rights to be $562.50 on the trap logs, and the

balance of said timber, to wit: 225,000 feet BM at

$22.00 per 1000 feet, would market for $4950.00 in

the waters of Mosquito Creek at Barry Arm Camp,

and it would cost plaintiffs or defendant either, ap-

l)roximately 50% of that amount to cut and market

said timber, and that the net value of the timber

would be $2475.00;

6—barrels of cliesel oil of the reasonable value of

$90.00;

11/2—barrels of gasoline of the reasonable value

of $22.50;

A log pond that had cost the plaintiffs for one

month of labor of four men and a caterpillar tractor

$3753.00, and that the pond was of the reasonable

value of $3753.00

;
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That said property above described was, at all

times herein alleged, of the reasonable value of

$37,412.00.

V.

Plaintiffs further allege that on or about the 24th

day of March, 1948, the plaintiffs sold to the defend-

ant, Columbia Lumber Company, Inc., a corpora-

tion, all of the above described property, and gave

to the defendant, at its request, possession of all of

the above described property, and the defendant

thereby became indebted to the plaintiffs and obli-

gated to pay the plaintiffs therefor, the reasonable

value thereof.

VI.

That the defendant did take the property, now

retains the same, and has failed, neglected, and

refused to pay the plaintiffs therefor, and has paid

nothing to the plaintiffs for the same. That by

reason thereof, the defendant is justly indebted to

the plaintiffs in the sum of $37,412.00, but plain-

tiffs seek to recover only the sum of $25,000.00;

that due demand for the j)ayment thereof, has been

made by the plaintiffs on the defendant, and that

the defendant has failed, neglected, and refused to

pay said sum, or any part thereof, and that the

same is now all due and owing from the defendant

to the plaintiffs.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray judgment against the

defendant for the sum of $25,000.00, with interest

thereon from the 24th day of March, 1948, at tlie
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rate of 6% pev annum, and all costs of this action,

including a reasonable sum as attorneys' fees, to be

fixed by the Court, and for such other and further

relief as the Court deems just and equitable in the

premises.

/s/ BAILEY E. BELL,
/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska.

Bruno Agostino, being first duly sworn on oath,

deposes and says : That he is the above named plain-

tiff mentioned in the foregoing Complaint; that he

has read the same and knows the contents thereof,

and that the same is true and correct as he verily

believes.

/s/ BRUNO AGOSTINO.

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 2nd day

of June, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ BAILEY E. BELL, JR.,

Notary Public,

Territory of Alaska.

~Mj commission expires 5/3/53.

Service of a copy of above acknowledged this 2nd

day of June, 1949.

/s/ EDWARD V. DAVIS,
Of Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 2, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO STRIKE AND MAKE MORE
DEFINITE AND CERTAIN

Comes now the defendant in the above entitled

action, by and through its attornej^s, and moves the

Court as follows

:

I.

To strike so much of paragraph VI of plaintiff's

second amended Complaint as commences on line

four of said paragraph and as reads as follows:

"$37,412.00, but plaintiffs seek to recover only the

sum of"

for the reason that that portion of said second

amended Complaint is irrelevant, redundant and

frivolous.

11.

To require the plaintiffs to make their second

amended Complaint more definite and certain by

setting forth, with reference to paragraph V thereof,

the name or names of the person or persons to whom
plaintiffs sold the property described in said para-

graph, and the name or names' of the person or per-

sons at whose request it is alleged that possession

was given to said property, and in what capacity

said person or persons claimed to be acting for the

defendant.

III.

To require the x3laintiffs to make theii' second

amended Complaint more definite and certain by
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setting forth, with respect to paragraph VI thereof,

the name or names of the individual or individuals

who demanded payment of the defendant, the time

and place where such demand was made, the name or

names of the person or persons who allegedly re-

ceived such demand on behalf of the defendant, and

in what capacity such person or persons claimed

to be receiving such demand.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 2nd day of June,

1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &

BOOCHEVER and

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant.

By /s/ R. BOOCHEVER.

Cop3^ received this 2nd day of June, 1949.

/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 2, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM TO
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

Comes now Columbia Lumber Company, Inc., a

corporation, the above named -defendant, and by

way of answer and counterclaim to plaintiff's Sec-

ond Amended Complaint, admits, denies and alleges

as follows:
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I.

Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraphs

I and II of plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint.

11.

Defendant admits the allegations of the first para-

graph of Paragraph III of plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint, except that defendant alleges

that in all negotiations concerning the matter here

at issue, defendant dealt with the plaintiff, Bruno

Agostino, and at that time defendant had no knowl-

edge or information that plaintiff, Stanley Soclia,

was interested in the property which is the subject

of this action.

III.

Defendant admits that on or about the 23rd day

of June, 1945, a timber sales agreement w^as issued

to certain parties believed by defendant to be pred-

ecessors in interest of the plaintiffs by the United

States Forest Service, an agency of the United

States Department of Agriculture, and that said

timber sales agreement was renewed and extended

to and including the 31st day of December, 1948,

and in that connection alleges that the timber sales

agreement above mentioned expired on the 31st day

of December, 1947 and was, on or about the 10th

day of July, 1948, renewed and extended for the

period ending December 31, 1948. Defendant has

no knowledge or information sufficient to form a be-

lief concerning the other allegations of the second

paragraph of Paragraph III of plaintiff's Second
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Amended Complaint, and for that reason denies

each and all of such allegations.

IV.

Defendant has no sufficient knowledge or infor-

mation to form a belief concerning the allegation

contained in Paragraph IV of plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint having to do with the owner-

ship of the property described in said paragraph

and located in and around Barry Arm Camp, and

for that reason denies each and all the allegations

contained in such j^aragraph concerning ownership

of the property. Defendant specifically denies that

the values set opposite the various items in such

paragraph were or are the reasonable value of such

items, or that such property in the aggregate was

of the reasonable value of $37,412.00, or any sum at

all in excess of $9,000.00 for all the property owned

by plaintiffs or claimed by them at the time and

])]ace in question. In that connection, as defendant

is informed and believes, and so alleges the fact to

be, certain of the property described in Paragraph

IV of plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint be-

longed to third parties, and has since been repos-

sessed and taken from the premises by such third

parties, to-wit:

1 donkey engine and cables

1 D-8 caterpillar ti'actor

1 D-7 caterpillar tractor

V.

Defendant denies each and all the alleeations of
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Paragraph V of plaintiff's Second Amended Com-

plaint, and in that connection alleges that on or

about the last day of June, 1948, plaintiff, Bruno

Agostino, and defendant reached an agreement for

the sale of the property located at plaintiffs' camp

at Barry Arm Camp for the sum of $10,000.00, and

that such agreement was reduced to writing and

was by the plaintiffs repudiated, all as will more

fully appear from defendant's first affirmative de-

fense hereinafter set forth.

VI.

Defendant admits that it has paid nothing to

plaintiffs, and denies each and all the other allega-

tions of Paragraph VI of x^laintiff's Second

Amended Complaint, and m that connection refer-

ence is made to the allegations contained in defend-

ant's first affirmative defense contained in its

answer to plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint,

and by reference incorporates the allegations of

such affirmative defense to the same extent as

though set out in full at this point.

First Separate Answer and Affirmative Defense

As a first separate answer and affirmative defense

to plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, defend-

ant alleges as follows:

I.

That on or about the last day of June, 1948, de-

fendant made an oral agreement with the plaintiff,

Bruno Agostino, by the terms of which defendant
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agreed to purchase and plaintiff, Bruno Agostino,

agreed to sell, all of the equipment, buildings and

property claimed by the plaintiff located at a place

known as Barry Arm Camp, for an agreed price of

$10,000.00. $3,300.00 of such sum was to be deposited

with the Clerk of the Court i3ending settlement of a

dispute as to title to some of such property between

Bruno Agostino and one Roy Grasser, or Ray Cras-

ser. At the same time and place it was agreed by

the parties that the oral agreement should be re-

duced to writing by Harold J. Butcher, attorney

for the plaintiff, Bruno Agostino. It was further

agreed by the parties that the agreement there

reached contained all the terms and conditions in

connection with the agreement in question, and that

there were no other agreements, verbal or written,

pertaining to the sale of the property above men-

tioned or to the method of payment for such prop-

erty, except as set forth in the agreement, all as will

more full}' appear from Exhibit "A" hereto at-

tached and by reference made a part of this para-

graph to the same extent as though set out in full

herein.

II.

That on or about the 2nd day of July, 1948, the

oral agreement above mentioned was reduced to

writing, save and except that such agreement as

written did not include a list of the jDroperty being

sold, and thereupon the agreement as written was

signed by plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, and acknowl-

edged by said party, and was submitted to defend-
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ant by plaintiff's attorney by mail directed to the

defendant at Juneau, Alaska.

III.

That defendant received the written agreement

above mentioned on or about the 5th day of July,

1948, and thereupon came to Anchorage, Alaska to

consult with defendant's attorney about such agree-

ment, and at that time found that defendant's at-

torney had left Anchorage and would be absent for

a short while. That thereafter, on or about the 19th

day of July, 1948, defendant notified plaintiff's at-

torney by letter that the agreement was satisfactory

with the exception of the fact that it did not include

a list of the propery being sold. That a copy of

defendant's letter directed to plaintiff's attorney

dated July 19, 1948 is hereto attached marked Ex-

hibit "B," and by reference made a part of this

answer to the same extent as though set out in fid I

herein.

ly.

That on or about the 10th day of July, 1948, the

agreement above mentioned was executed on behalf

of the defendant, by its President, Thomas A. Mor-

gan, and was delivered to defendant's attorney J. L.

McCarrey, Jr., of Anchorage, Alaska, together with

checks in the amount of $5,000.00 representing the

initial payment to be made under the terms of such

agreement, together with all other x:)ayments to ))e

made by defendant under such agreement until Sep-

tember 15, 1948, and at that time defendant's at-
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torney was directed to deliver the executed agree-

ment to jDlaintiff 's attorney and to deposit the initial

payment with the Clerk of the Court according to

the terms of the agreement upon plaintiff's furnish-

ing a list of the property to be sold in accordance

with the oral agreement later reduced to writing

above mentioned, and defendant's attorney was di-

rected to deliver the other checks to plaintiff as the

amounts represented by such checks became due

under the terms of the agreement. At that time

plaintiff's attorney was notified that defendant was

ready and willing to consummate the purchase

agreement upon plaintiff's furnishing the list of

property to be sold as above mentioned.

V.

That a copy of the written agreement above men-

tioned is hereto attached marked Exhibit "A," and

by reference is made a part of this answer to the

same extent as though set out in full herein.

VI.

That plaintiff refused to furnish a list of the

property being sold, and claimed that a part of the

property which plaintiff theretofore had agreed to

sell, namely, a certain cabin located within the

Bairy Arm Camp, was not to be included in the

sale, and refused to execute a bill of sale or other-

wise to consummate the purchase agreement.

VII.

That under the terms of the agreement above

mentioned, hereto attached marked Exhibit "A,"
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defendant removed two certain caterpillar tractors

inehided in the terms of such purchase agreement

from plaintiff's camp, a distance of approximately

one mile to defendant's camp, and proceeded to re-

pair such tractors preparatory to using them under

the sale defendant thought had been consummated,

and that in such repair defendant expended in ex-

cess of $2,000.00 in labor and materials.

VIII.

That the caterpillar tractors above mentioned

were not used by the defendant at any time for log-

ging porposes, but that one of such tractors was

used for the purpose of towing the other tractor

from plaintiff's camp to defendant's camp, and for

the purpose of hauling a small amount of oil and

supplies from one portion of defendant's camp to

another jDortion thereof.

IX.

That under the terms of the agreement above

inentioned, a copy of which is hereto attached

marked Exhibit "A," defendant used the bunk

house portion of plaintiff's Barry Arm Camp as

living quarters for one of its employees from ap-

proximately the 1st day of August, 1948, to the 1st

day of September, 1948.

X.

That immediately upon learning that plaintiff,

Bruno Agostino, had repudiated the written agree-

ment above mentioned and had refused to consum-

niate the agreement, defendant, on or about the 1st
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day of September, 1948, vacated the bunk house

above mentioned and returned the caterpillar trac-

tors above mentioned to their former location on

IDlaintiff's premises.

XL
That the purchase agreement above mentioned

was never consummated due to the refusal of plain-

tiff to consummate the same, and defendant, as it is

informed and believes, and so alleges the fact to be,

should not be held liable to plaintiif for any dam-

ages. If in fact plaintiff was damaged by such

possession, such damages should not exceed the rea-

sonable rental value of the bunk house above men-

tioned and of the caterpillar tractors above men-

tioned during the time such property was retained

by defendant.

XII.

That defendant did not take possession of the

so-called saw mill or the donkey engine, or any of

the other equipment which plaintiff had agreed to

sell to defendant, except the tractors and bunk house

as above set forth.

XIII.

That the tractors above mentioned at the time

they were returned to plaintiff's premises, were in

better condition than at the time they were removed

to defendant's premises, as above set forth, and tliat

the bunk house was left in at least as good condition

as it was at the time it was occupied by defendant's

employee.
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XIV.
That as defendant is informed and believes, and

so alleges the fact to be, one of the tractors above

mentioned was repossessed by its owner, Ellamar

Packing Company, under the provisions of a con-

ditional sales contract entered into between such

])acking company and the plaintiffs, or their pre-

decessors in interest, such repossession having taken

place on or about the 1st day of October, 1948, and

that as defendant is informed and believes, and so

alleges the fact to be, the donkey engine and the

other caterpillar tractor were taken from the prem-

ises on or about the 25th day of September, 1948

by one Raymond Grasser under some sort of claim

of ownership of such property by the said Raymond
Grasser.

XV.
That defendant does not have possession of any

of plaintiff's property or equipment, and never had

possession of any of such property or equipment

excei)t as to the bunk house and the tractors above

mentioned, and such roperty was returned by de-

fendant to plaintiff's premises on or about the 1st

day of September, 1948, as above set forth.

As a second separate answer and second affirma-

tive defense to plaintiff's Second Amended Com-
plaint, defendant alleges as follows:

I.

Defendant adopts the allegations of Paragraphs

numbered I through XV of its first separate answer
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and affirmative defense in alleging its second sepa-

rate answer and affirmative defense, and by refer-

ence thereto re-alleges and adopts such allegations

to the same extent as though set forth in full herein.

II.

That plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, breached the

terms and conditions of the agreement entered into

by the parties on or about the last day of June,

1948, above mentioned, by refusing to deliver a list

of the property covered by the agreement and by

attempting to exclude some of the property covered

by the agreement, and by repudiating such agree-

ment, all as has heretofore been set forth.

III.

That in making the agreement above mentioned,

plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, expressly and by impli-

cation, warranted that he had good title to the prop-

erty in question free and clear of all encumbrances,

and had the present right to sell the same except

as to the possible claim of Raymond Grasser to the

extent of $3,300, as above set forth.

IV.

That in truth and in fact, as plaintiff well knew,

he had no title to the R. D.-8 caterpillar tra^ctor

which was a part of the property covered by the

agreement, and as plaintiff well knew, such tractor

was owned by Ellamar Packing Company, and that

the only interest of plaintiff therein was by reason

of a conditional sale contract claimed b}^ the vendor

to be in default. That as defendant is informed and
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believes, and so alleges the fact to be, the vendor,

Ellamar Packing Company, on or about the 1st

day of October, 1948, repossessed the tractor above

mentioned and took it away from Barry Arm Camp
to some place unknown to defendant.

V.

That defendant at all times has been ready, will-

ing and able to perform the agreement above men-

tioned on its part, but was prevented from so per-

forming by the breach of such agreement and its

repudiation by plaintiff, Bruno Agostino.

As a third separate and further answer to plain-

tiff's Second Amended Complaint, and by way of

counterclaim thereto, defendant alleges as follows:

I.

Defendant adopts the allegations of Paragraphs

immbered I through XV of its first separate an-

swer and affirmative defense and Paragraphs num-

bered I through V of its second separate answ^er

and affirmative defense, in alleging its third sep-

arate and further answer to plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint, and its Counterclaim and by

reference thereto re-alleges and adopts such al-

legations to the same extent as though set forth

in full herein.

II.

The plaintiffs were unjustly enriched in the sum
of Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars represented

by the value of materials and labor expended on the

tractors above described by defendant in reliance
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upon plaintiffs' agreement made on or about the

last day of June, 1948.

III.

That defendant has been damaged in the sum of

Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars, the amount ex-

pended upon said tractors as a result of the breach

and repudiation of the agreement made by the

plaintiff, Bruno Agostino.

Wherefore, defendant prays for judgment in this

matter as follows:

1. That plaintiffs take nothing by reason of

their second Amended Complaint filed in this ac-

tion.

2. That defendant may have and recover judg-

ment against ]3laintiffs for the sum of Two Thou-

sand ($2,000.00) Dollars on defendant's counter-

claim.

3. For defendant's costs and disbursements in

this action incurred, including a reasonable attor-

neys' fee to be set by the Court.

4. For such other and further relief as to the

Court may seem meet and equitable in the prem-

ises.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD and

BOOCHEVER,
J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant,

By /s/ EDWARD V. DAVIS.
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United States of America,

Tei'ritory of Alaska—ss.

I, Thomas A. Morgan, being first duly sworn,

depose and say: That I am President of the above

named corporation, Columbia Limiber Company,

Inc.; that I have read the foregoing Answer and

Counterclaim to Second Amended Complaint and

know the contents thereof, and that the facts stated

therein are true and correct as I verily believe ; and

that I make this verification on behalf of said de-

fendant.

/s/ THOS. A. MORGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day

of June, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ EDWARD Y. DAVIS,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My Commission expires : 11-7-1950.

EXHIBIT A.

Sales Agreement

This agreement, entered into this. day of

July, 1948, by and between BRUNO AGOSTINO
of Anchorage, Alaska, the party of the first part,

hereinafter referred to as the seller, and the CO-

LUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY, a corporation

organized under the laws of the Territory of

Alaska, with headquarters at Juneau, the party of

the second part, hereinafter referred to as the pur-

chaser.
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Witnesseth: Whereas the seller has in the past

performed certain logging operations at Barry Arm
in the Prince William Sound area under Forest

Service permit, and

Whereas the purchaser is now engaged in similar

operations at the same place, and

Whereas upon the termination of the logging

operations of the seller, he left certain buildings,

materials, and equipment at the Barry Arm Camp,

and

Whereas, these buildings, materials, and equip-

ment are of value to the purchaser and said pur-

chaser can make use of the same in its logging op-

erations,

Wherefore, it has been mutually agreed that the

seller will sell and the purchaser will purchase all

those buildings and all of that equipment and all

of those materials now located at Barry Arm in

the Prince William Sound area and the jourchaser

will purchase all of the above mentioned buildings,

materials, and equipment for the total sum of Ten

Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), lawful money of

the United States, to be paid by the said purchaser

to the seller in accordance with the following terms

and conditions:

That following the signing of this instrument and

before the 10th day of July, 1948, the purchaser will

deposit with the Clerk of the District Court for the

Third Division at Anchorage, Alaska, by and

through Harold J. Butcher, Attorney for the

seller, the sum of Thirty Three Hundred Dollars
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($3300.00) which sum is to be held on deposit in

escrow b}' said Clerk of said Court for the purpose

of saving the purchaser harmless from any claim

made against the seller's camp and equipment and

materials the subject of this purchase, by Roy Gras-

ser, who has filed suit seeking from the seller the

amount above stated; and it is agreed that the said

sum will remain on deposit and will be held in es-

crow with said Clerk until the litigation between

the seller and the said Ray Grasser has been settled

by the Court. In the event that the seller is suc-

cessful and a decision is made in his favor that no

monies are due and owdng to the said Ray Grasser,

then said sum will be turned over to the said seller

and if the decision is in favor of Ray Grasser in

the sum stated or in any part of said sum, then

said sum will be paid over to Ray Grasser by the

said Clerk of the Court, or that part required to

satisfy said judgment. In the event that there re-

mains monies in the 6scroW' account which are not

ordered payable to Ray Grasser by the Court, then

such sums shall be made payable upon settlement

to the seller herein named.

It is further agreed that on or before the 15th

day of July, 1948, the purchaser will pay into the

account of the seller at the Bank of Alaska at Anchor-

age the Sum of Seven Hundred Dollars ($700.00),

and then commencing on or before the 15th day of

August, 1948, the sum of One Thousand Dollars

($1000) per month paid in the account as indicated

above and the same sum on each subsequent month
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thereafter until six (6) payments of One Thousand

Dollars ($1000) each have been made into the ac-

count of the Seller. It is specifically agreed that

there shall be no paj^ment of interest on any amount

herein stated.

Immediately upon the signing of this instrument

by the purchaser and notice of such signing con-

veyed to the seller or to his attorney, Harold J.

Butcher, a bill of sale covering all of the buildings,

materials and equipment located at Barry Arm will

be placed in escrow at the Bank of Alaska to be

delivered to the purchaser upon its making payment

in full the purchase price herein set forth.

The seller agrees that upon the execution of this

instrument, the said purchaser may take possession

of said buildings, materials and equipment located

at Barry Arm and make use of the same in such

manner as the said purchaser desires, and that for

all practical purposes said buildings, materials and

equipment will be treated as though full title had

passed to the purchaser.

This contract and all its terms and conditions

shall inure to and be obligatory upon the parties

hereto, their heirs, executors, administrators, suc-

cessors and assigns.

It is hereby specifically agreed that all the terms

and conditions in connection with this contract

have been set forth herein and that there are no

other agreements, verbal or w^ritten, pertaining to

this sale or the method of paying for the same on

the part of purchaser.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto

have hereunto set their hands and seals this 29th

day of July, 1948.

/s/ BRUNO AGOSTINO
Seller

COLUMBIA LUMBER
COMPANY

By /s/ THOS. A. MORGAN
Pres.

L^nited States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

Be It Remembered that on this 29th day of July,

1948, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in

and for Alaska, personally appeared Bruno Agos-

tino, one of the parties named herein, known to me
and to me known to be the seller herein named, and

he acknowledged to me that he signed and executed

the foregoing instrument freely and voluntarily

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness My Hand and official seal the day and

year hereinabove last written.

[Seal] /s/ HAROLD J. BUTCHER,
Notary Public in and for

Alaska.

My commission expires April 23, 1949.
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EXHIBIT B

July 19, 1948

Mr. Harold. Butcher

Attorney at Law
Anchorage, Alaska

Dear Mr. Butcher:

Conformant with your letter of July 2, 1948, I

arrived in Anchorage on July 10th and brought the

contract back with me to discuss it with you.

I have been advised that it will be another week

before you return and find business conditions such

that I am unable to wait any longer.

The contract you have prepared is acceptable to

the Columbia Lumber Company for the most part,

except for the fact that no place is itemized the per-

sonal property we are getting for the purchase

price of $10,000. That is the reason why I came

personally so that I could discuss that portion of

the contract with you. I am sure you would not

expect me to sign it without a definite understand-

ing as to what the $10,000 is going to purchase.

I have signed a check in the sum of $3,300 and

left it with Mr. C. D. Summers, with instructions

to pay it to the Clerk of the Court upon your giving

him an acceptable list of all the personal property

which the Columbia Lumber Company is to get

under the contract.

Sorry I didn't get to see you and trust that you
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will be able to work this out with Mr. Summers

immediately upon your return.

Yours very truly,

/s/ THOMAS MORGAN,
President, Columbia Lumber

Company.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 2, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPLY TO ANSWER AND ANSWER TO
COUNTER CLAIM

Come now the above named plaintiffs and for

their reply to the answer of the defendant, allege

and state:

I.

Plaintiffs deny all the affirmative allegations of

paragraph 2.

II.

Plaintiffs deny that the timber sales agreement

referred to in paragraph 3 of said answer had ex-

pired on the 31st day of December 1947, and allege

the facts to be that said timber sales agreement was

extended by the payment of $250.00 as evidenced

by the check introduced in evidence, dated October

31, 1947, and at no time had the timber sales agree-

ment expired.
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III.

Plaintiffs deny the allegations in paragraph 4 of

said answer, wherein it is alleged "That certain of

the property described in paragraph 4 of plaintiffs'

second amended complaint belong to third parties"

and allege the facts to be, that all of said property

was owned by these plaintiffs herein.

IV.

For answer to paragraph 5, plaintiffs admit that

there was at one time an offer of compromise for

ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), and further

allege that the defendant failed, neglected and re-

fused to go through with said offer of compromise,

and allege the facts to be that the defendant failed

to pay the sums of money set forth in said pur-

ported contract; failed to pay any part thereof;

failed to make the deposit with the Clerk of the

Court ; failed so far as these plaintiffs know, to

ever sign said contract until long after this suit

was filed, and deny that the contract was signed by

the defendant in this case in good faith, and allege

that it was done after this suit was filed and was

never delivered to the plaintiffs, and that the sign-

ing thereof, was done in bad faith and for the pur-

pose of reducing the plaintiffs' amount of recovery

to $10,000.00, and that said contract was not based

upon a valuable consideration, was not executed and

delivered, and is therefore, not binding on these

plaintiffs.
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V.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 6, deny the

affirmative allegations therein contained, and the

whole thereof, except such allegations as are ad-

mitted in the folowing paragraph.

Reply to the Defendant's First Separate Answer

and Affirmative Defense.

Plaintiffs for reply to the defendant's first sepa-

rate answer and affirmative defense admit that

:

I.

In June or July 1948, the defendant did enter

into a compromise agreement with Bruno Agostino,

by which the defendant offered to pay, and Bruno

Agostino offered to settle for the sum of $10,000.00,

with an understanding that $3300.00 of such sum

was to be deposited w-ith the Clerk of the Court

pending settlement of a dispute as to a title to some

of such property betw^een Bruno Agostino and one

Ray Grasser, admit that the agreement w^as to be

reduced to waiting by Harold J. Butcher, and w^as

reduced to writing, and was signed by Bruno Agos-

tino, and deny all of the rest, residue, and re-

mainder of said paragraph, and further alledge the

facts to be that said oral agreement was an offer of

compromise and was not based upon any consider-

ation, and that the defendant failed, neglected, and

refused to go through with said agreement, and that

the compromise made on behalf of Bruno Agostino

was by reason of having spent tw^o or three months

trying to get the defendant to pay him for his prop-

erty, and that Bruno Agostino had an agreement
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with the president of the defendant company,

Thomas Morgan, that he was leaving Barry Arm
Camp, and would return in two days and settle with

him, and that Bruno Agostino had waited there at

the camp for a period of approximately three

weeks, and that Thomas Morgan never returned to

pay him for the equipment, and that by reason of

the promises made on behalf of the defendant com-

panj^, the plaintiffs had i^ermitted the defendant to

come onto his property, and to take possession

thereof, and the defendant had gained exactly what

it had wanted, by getting in possession of plaintiffs

property, and then by dodging the plaintiffs and

failing to meet one of the plaintiffs, Bruno Agos-

tino, and had worn him out by dodging him, and

running around over the country until, the plaintiff

was desperate financially, and that said agreement

to settle for $10,000.00 was entered into by Bruno

Agostino, rather than to go to Court, and have to'

employ counsel and pay court costs and other ex-

penses that he was not able to pay, all of which,

amounted to oppression, duress, and fraud on the

])art of the defendant, which fraud was perpetrated

by Thomas Morgan, president of said defendant

company.

II.

Plaintiffs for answer to paragraph two of the

First Se])arate Answer and Affirmative Defense,

of the defendant, admit that a contract was reduced

to writing but specifically allege that the plaintiffs,

acting by and through, Bruno Agostino, offered to

furnish an itemized statement of the property sold
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to the defendant, and the defendant, acting by and

through, Thomas Morgan, said he did not want an

itemized statement, that he knew all about what

was there, and that when the bill of sale was made

out, the items could be set out therein, in full, but

allege that the defendant never complied with said

contract, and that the purported contract became

void.

III.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph three of de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense, is not sufficiently informed and advised so

as to form an opinion as to the truth thereof, and

therefore deny all of the allegations in said para-

graph, and the whole thereof.

IV.

Plaintiffs for reply to defendant's First Separate

Answer and Af^rmative Defense, allege that they

are not sufficiently informed or advised as to the

truth of the allegations therein contained, and there-

fore, deny the same, and the whole thereof.

V.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph five of the de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense deny that said purported written agree-

ment referred to as Exhibit "A" ever became a

binding contract between plaintiffs and defendant.

VI.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph six of defend-

ant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative De-
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fense deny all of the allegations therein contained,

and the whole thereof.

VII.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph seven of de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense allege that they have no knowledge of the

allegations therein contained, sufficient to form an

opinion as to the truth thereof, and therefore, deny

said allegations, and the whole thereof.

VIII.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph eight of the

defendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense allege that they are not sufficiently in-

formed so as to form an opinion as to the truth

thereof, and therefore, deny the allegations therein

contained, and the whole thereof.

IX.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph nine of the de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense admit that said defendant did use the bunk

house and cook house at Barry Arm Camp, but al-

lege the truth to be, that the defendant still has pos-

session thereof, and is now occupying said property,

by and through one of its employees, a certain Mr.

Hooper.

X.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph ten of the de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense deny the allegations therein contained, and

tlie whole thereof.
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XI.

Plaintiffs for reply to jjaragrapli eleven of de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense deny the allegations therein contained, and

the whole thereof.

XII.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 12 of defend

-

mt's First Separate Answer and Affirmative De-

fense deny the allegations therein contained, and the

whole thereof, except that they admit that the de-

fendant did take possession of the tractor and

bunk house, and allege the facts to be, that the de-

fendant took possession of all of the ])roperty of the

plaintiffs at Barry Arm Camp.

XIII.

Plaintiff's for reply to paragrax)li 13 of defend-

ant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative De-

fense, deny the allegations therein contained, and

the whole thereof.

XIV.
Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 14 of defend-

ant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative De-

fense are not sufficiently informed as to the facts

alleged therein, to form an oi)inion as to the truth

thereof, and therefore, deny the said allegations,

and the whole thereof, and allege on information

and belief, that if the Ellamar Packing Company
and the said Ray Grasser did take any of the prop-

erty sold by the plaintiffs to the defendant, that

the same w^as taken through a scheme and conspir-

acy brought about by the defendant for the purpose
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of cheating and defrauding these plaintiffs, and

specifically deny that the Ellamar Packing Com-

pany had any interest or an enforceable conditional

sales contract effecting any of the property, and

specifically deny that Ray Grasser had any interest

in the property, or any part thereof, or that either

Ray Grasser or the Ellamar Packing Company had

any right to take possession of the same.

XV.
Plaintilfs for reply to paragraph 15 of the de-

fendant's First Separate Answer and Affirmative

Defense deny the allegations therein contained, and

the whole thereof.

Reply to Defendant's Second Separate Answer and

Second Affirmative Defense

Plaintiffs for reply to the defendant's Second

Separate Answer and Second Affirmative Defense,

allege as follows:

I.

Plaintiffs deny the allegations of paragraph 1,

and the whole thereof, in defendant's Second Sepa-

rate Answer and Second Affirmative Defense ex-

ce])t such matters as are specifically admitted in

this reply.

II.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 2, deny the alle-

gations therein contained, and the whole thereof.

III.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 3, admit the

allegations of said paragraph.
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IV.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 4 deny all of

the allegations therein contained, and the wliole

thereof, and in addition thereto, allege that if the

Ellamar Packing Company did take said tractor,

that it was done through the connivance and scheme

of the defendant herein, and was wrongfully done,

and that the Ellamar Packing Company had no

right, title, or interest in and to the said R.D.-8

caterpillar tractor.

V.

Plaintiffs for reply to paragraph 5 deny said

allegations, and the w^hole thereof.

Reply to Defendant's Third Separate Answer

and for Answer to the Counterclaim

Plaintiffs for reply to defendants Third Separate

Answer and for Answer to the Counter claim, allege

as follows:

I.

Plaintiffs deny the allegation of paragraph 1, and

the whole thereof, save and except, such matters as

are specifically admitted in their Second Amended
Complaint, this Reply, and Answer.

11.

Plaintiffs deny all of the allegations of paragraph

2, and the whole thereof.

III.

Plaintiffs deny the allegations of paragraph 3,

and the whole thereof.
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Wherefore, plaintiffs having fully replied to the

Answer, and answered the Counterclaim, pray that

they recover as in their Second Amended Complaint

prayed for.

/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,

/s/ BAILEY E. BELL,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

Bruno Agostino, being first duly sworn on oath,

deposes and says : That he is one of the above-named

plaintiffs mentioned in the foregoing Reply and An-

swer ; that he has read the same and knows the con-

tents thereof, and that the same is true and correct

as lie verily believes.

/s/ BRUNO AGOSTINO.

Subscribed and Sworn To before me this 3rd day

of June, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ BAILEY E. BELL,
Notary Public, Territory of

Alaska.

My commission expires: 1/28/53.

Service of a copy of the above acknowledged this

3rd day of June, 1949.

DAVIS & RENFREW,
By /s/ P. ROBISON,

Attorney for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 3, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS
OF REPLY

Comes now the a])ove-named defendant, by its

attorneys, and moves the court to strike the follow-

ing portions of the reply filed herein by the plain-

tiffs, for the reasons hereinafter stated:

I.

So much of Paragraph IV of the reply to answer

and reply to counterclaim as states on line 2: "off'er

of compromise"; as states on lines 3 and 4: "said

offer of compromise"; line 1 at the top of page 2 of

said reply, and so much of lines 3, 4 and 5 of page

2 of said reply as states: "and that the signing

thereof was done in bad faith and for the purpose

of reducing the plaintiffs' amount of recovery to

$10,000, and that said contract was not based upon

a valuable consideration"; and so much of line 6 on

page 2 of said reply as states: "and is therefore not

binding on these plaintiffs," for the reason that

said portions of said paragraph are frivolous, ir-

relevant, immaterial, plead evidence in part and

in part consist of conclusions of law.

II.

So much of Paragraph I of the reply to defend-

ant's first separate answer and affirmative defense

as follows: The word "compromise" on line 1 of

said paragraph; the words "and further allege the

facts to be that said oral agreement was an offer

of compromise and was not based upon any con-

sideration," as appears on lines 9, 10 and 11 of
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said paragraph, and the remaindor of said para-

graj^h commencing- with the words "and that the

compromise" on line 11 of said paragraph, for the

reason that said portions of said paragraph are

frivolous, irrelevant, immaterial, plead evidence in

]:>art and in part consist of conclusions of law, and

contains matter prejudicial to the defendant.

III.

So much of Paragraph 11 of said reply to defend-

ant 's first separate answer and affirmative defense

as states: "that he knew all about what was there

and that when the bill of sale was made out the

items could be set out therein in full," on lines 6

and 7 of said paragraph, for the reason that said

portion of said paragraph is irrelevant, frivolous,

immaterial, and pleads evidence; and so much of

said paragraph as states "and that the purported

contract became void," on lines 8 and 9 of said

paragraph, for the reason that said portion of said

paragraph is a conclusion of law.

IV.

So much of Paragraph Y of said reply to defend-

ant's first separate answer and affirmative defense

as states "that said purported written agreement

referred to as Exhibit "A" ever became a binding

contract between plaintiffs and defendant," for the

reason that said portion of Paragraph V of said

reply is frivolous, redundant and pleads a conclu-

sion of law.
i

i

So much of Paragraph IX of plaintiffs' reply to-
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defendant's first separate answer and affirmative de-

fense as states: ''the tnith to be," on line 3 of said

paragraph, for the reason that said portion of said

para.^raph is irrelevant, rednndant and frivolous.

VI.

So much of Paragraph XIV of said reply to de-

fendant's first separate answer and affirmative de-

fense as states: "and allege on information and

belief that if the Ellamar Packing Company and the

said Ray Grasser did take any of the property sold

by the plaintiffs to the defendant, that the same

w^as taken through a scheme and conspiracy brought

about by the defendant for the purpose of cheating

and defrauding these plaintiffs," as appears on

lines 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of said paragraph, for the rea-

son that said portion of said paragraph is incon-

sistent with the rest of said paragraph whereby

plaintiffs deny that the said Ellamar Packing Com-

pany and Ray Grasser did take said property, and

for the further reasons that said portion of said

paragraph is irrelevant, redundant and frivolous,

and for the further reason that said portion of said

paragraph pleads conclusions of law and is highly

prejudicial to the defendant.

Respectfully submitted this 4th day of June, 1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &
BOOCHEVER,

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant,

By /s/ R. BOOCHEVER.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 4, 1949.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT NOTWITHSTAND-
ING VERDICT, RESERVING RIGHT TO
APPLY FOR NEW TRIAL IN THE EVENT
THE MOTION IS DENIED

Comes now Columbia Lumber Company, Inc., a

corporation, the above-named defendant, such party

having heretofore moved that the Court direct a

verdict in its favor at the close of plaintiffs' case

and at the close of all the testimony received in the

trial of the above-entitled cause, and such motion

having been denied and a verdict having been re-

turned by the jury in favor of the plaintiffs and

against the defendant in the sum of Fourteen Thou-

sand Ninety-two ($14,092.00) Dollars, and moves

that a judgment be entered in favor of the defend-

ant nothwithstanding the verdict, for the reason

that, as will appear from all the records and tiles

of this action and from the minutes of the Court,

the pleadings and the evidence, and exhil)its in-

troduced by the respective parties, there was no

substantial evidence upon which the plaintiffs were

entitled to recover of and from the defendant, and

there was no evidence upon which the matter should

have been submitted to the jury, and for the reason

that defendant's motion for a directed verdict in its

favor should have been granted by the Court.

The defendant reserves the right, in the event its

motion for judgment nothwithstanding the verdict

be denied, to apply to the Court for a new trial.
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Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 10th day of

June, 1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &
BOOCHEVER,

J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant.

By /s/ EDWARD Y. DAYIS.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 10, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

Conies now Columbia Lumber Company, Inc., a

corporation, the above-named defendant, by and

through its attorneys, Faulkner, Banfield & Booch-

ever, J. L. McCarrey, Jr., and Davis & Renfrew,

and moves that the Court may set aside and vacate

the verdict of the jury rendered in the above-en-

titled cause on the 8th day of June, 1949, and prays

that a new trial may be granted to the defendant in

such action for the following reasons:

1. The verdict as rendered is not supported by

sufficient evidence but is contrary to the evidence.

2. The verdict as given is against the law.

3. The verdict as given is for excessive damages

appearing to have been given under the influence of

passion, prejudice or sympathy, and is far in ex-
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cess of any amount whicli the i)laintiffs might be

entitled to recover mider the evidence submitted

in this cause, if in fact the plaintiffs are entitled to

recover any sum at all.

4. Errors in law occurring at the trial and ex-

cepted to by the defendant in the following par-

ticulars :

(a) The Court erred in allowing over objection

of the defendant testimony of alleged oral conversa-

tions which supposedly took place between one

*'Blackie" Lambert and plaintiff, Bruno Agostino,

without any showing that the said Lambert had any

authority to act for or on behalf of the defendant

corporation or any authority to bind such company,

and over objections of the defendant to the effect

that testimony of oral conversations w^as a viola-

tion of the parol evidence rule and of the best evi-

dence rule in view of the- evidence of a written

agreement made between the parties on or about

June 29, 1948, covering the same subject matter as

the alleged oral conversations.

(b) That the Court erred in refusing to strike

the testimony concerning the alleged oral conversa-

tions above mentioned and in refusing to instruct

the jury to disregard such testimony under the un-

disputed evidence of the execution of the written

agreement of June 29, 1948, or thereabouts, and

the undisputed testimony concerning the lack of

authority of the witness Lambert.

(c) That the Court erred in allowing the admis-
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sion of i)lamtiff's Exhibit No. 1 over objection of

the defendant, for the reason that such exhibit did

not tend to prove or disj^rove any of the issues of

this ease, and was incompetent, irrelevant and im-

material for any purpose and highly prejudicial to

the defendant.

(d) That the Court erred in allowing plaintiffs

to amend their complaint to set up a new cause of

action after granting defendant's motion for a di-

rected verdict at the close of plaintiffs' case, for

the reason that there was no evidence sufficient to

go to the jury admitted by the Court at the time

the motion was made, and for the reason that under

all the evidence no agreement had been reached,

betw^een the parties on or about March 24, 1948,

or at any time prior to June 29, 1948, and for the

further reason that there was no evidence sufficient

to allow an inference that the parties had made

an agreement for sale of the property in question

complete in all its terms except as to the purchase

price, and there was no evidence before the Court

which would justify a recovery against the defend-

ant on the theory of quantum valebat.

(e) That the Court erred in allowing the trial

to proceed under the Second Amended Complaint

filed by plaintiffs after the close of plaintiffs' evi-

dence, and after argument of defendant's motion

for a directed verdict and the Court's ruling thereon.

(f) That the Court erred in denying defend-

ant's motion for non-suit made after the Court had
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ruled upon defendant's motion for a directed ver-

dict.

(g) That the Court erred in refusing to grant

defendant's motion to strike portions of pkaintiffs'

Second Amended Complaint and to require portions

of such Second Amended Complaint to be made more

definite and certain, the particular portions more

fully appearing in defendant's motion to strike and

to make more definite and certain.

(h) That the Court erred in denying defend-

ant's motion to strike portions of plaintiffs' reply

made to defendant's answer, such portions more

fully appearing from the motion, for the reason

that the matters asked to be stricken by the de-

fendant were improper pleading and were highly

prejudicial to defendant's defense in this action,

and that the instruction given on the prejudicial

matters in plaintiffs' reply did not cure the preju-

dicial matter contained in such rej^ly in view of the

fact that such instruction was not given until after

argument was had by plaintiffs' attorney, particu-

larly in view of the fact that plaintiffs' attorney

argued to a great extent to the effect that the prop-

erty was removed by the third parties by some

sort of collusion or conspiracy between defendant

and the third parties, and the instruction as given

could not remove the effects of such argument in

the minds of the jury.

(i) That the Court erred in its refusal to grant

the renewal of defendant's motion for a directed
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verdict and non-suit made at the close of the evi-

dence, for the reason that there was no evidence

to go to the jury at the close of the evidence even

under the theory of quantum valehat, alleged in

plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint made during

the course of the trial.

(j) That the Court erred in submitting the mat-

ter to the jury, in that there was not sufficient evi-

de!ice to sustain a verdict for the plaintiffs con-

cerning any agreement for sale or sale had between

the plaintiffs and the defendant on or about March

24, 1948, under any theory advanced by the pleading

under quantum valebat, or otherwise.

(k) That the Court erred in refusing to instruct

the jury as a matter of law that the witness Lam-

bert was an independent contractor from and after

April 1, 1948, and that the said Lambert had no

authority to bind the defendant to any sale or agree-

ment for sale prior to April 1, 1948.

(1) That the Court erred in failing to instruct

the jury that the written agreement entered into

between the parties on or about June 29, 1948, to-

gether with the letter written by Thomas A. Mor-

gan on behalf of the defendant on July 19, 1948,

constituted a valid and existing agreement between

the parties and binding upon the parties according

to its terms, except as to plaintiffs' subsequent

breach and repudiation thereof, and in failing to

instruct the jury that any oral conversations had

between the parties prior to the date of the written
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agreement were merged in the written agreement.

(m) That the Court erred in failing to instruct

the jury as requested in defendant's requested In-

structions numbered I, II, III, IV, YI, VII, IX,

X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI (except insofar

as covered by instructions of the Court as given),

XVII, XVIII, XX, XXI, XXII, XXIV, XXVI
(except insofar as covered by instructions of the

Court as given), XXVII, XXVIII, XXIX, XXXI,
the defendant having by proper exception objected

to the ruling of the Court in its failure to give such

requested instructions.

(n) That the Court erred in giving portions of

Instruction No. 4 as follows

:

(1) That portion of such instruction commenc-

ing with line 8 with the words "in case of land,"

and ending at the end of the first paragraph, for

the reason that such instruction leaves out consid-

eration of the statute of frauds and the inclusion

of the statute of frauds in another place does not

cure the defect.

(2) That portion of Instruction No. 4 consisting

of the last paragraph of the first page of such in-

struction commencing with the word "in this case,"

and ending with the end of such paragraph, and

Instruction No. 4 continued ending with the words

"says there was not," for the reason that under

the evidence of this case no agreement of sale was

reached between the parties in any manner at all,

and to allow the matter to go to the jury on the
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theory that an agToemeiit was reached in all re-

spects except 23rice, over proper objections made

by the defendant, was improper, highly prejudicial

to the defendant, and allowed the jury to speculate

on the matter of price when, as a matter of law,

defendant should not have been liable to the j^lain-

tiifs for any price at all.

(3) That portion of Instruction No. 4 continued,

consisting of the last paragraph thereof, for the

reason that on the basis of all the evidence the jury

could not ])roperly have found that the plaintiff sold

and delivered anything to the defendant on or

about March 24, 1948, or that the defendant ac-

cepted and took possession of any j)roperty at that

time, and such instruction was given allow^ed the

jury to deduce an implied agreement, where in fact

tlie evidence does not support any implied agree-

ment, and allowed the jury to speculate on the rea-

sonable value of the property when, in fact, as will

appear from the evidence, there was no agreement

of sale or to sell, express or implied, for the rea-

sonable value of the property or otherwise, and for

the further reason that the instruction as given

allowed the jury to speculate on what consituted

l^ossession without instructing the jury on the mat-

ters of possession, and allowed the jury to speculate

that possession of unoccupied tidelands and of the

waters of a navigable stream constituted taking pos-

session of plaintiffs' property. That defendant, as

will appear from exceptions taken in this matter,

made timely objection and took proper exception
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to the giving of the portions of such instruction to

which objection is here made.

(o) That the Court erred in giving portions of

Instruction No. 5 as follows:

That portion of Instruction No. 5 commencing

on line 5 of such instruction with the words ''the

law in such cases," and continuing to the end of

such instruction, for the reason that such instruc-

tion was not justified under the evidence of this

case and does not correctly state the law as a]:>-

plicable to this case under the evidence introduced,

and for the reason that the undisjouted evidence

shows that the plaintiffs were not using or occupying

the portion of the tideland pond used and occupied

by the witness Lambert in his logging operations,

and for the reason that there is no evidence before

the Court that the witness Lambert had any power

or authority from the defendant to use or occupy

any lands used or occupied by the plaintiffs, and

that as wdll appear from all the evidence in this

case, the witness Lambert in so using and occupying

such lands was acting as an independent contractor

and not as the agent or servant of the defendant

corporation, and for the reason that such instruc-

tion allowed the jury to infer that use of a portion

of the tideland pond by the independent contractor

Lambert constituted a taking of possession of plain-

tiffs' property, including their logging camp and

equipment, by the defendant corporation. Such

instruction likewise failed to set forth that para-

mount title to the tidelands in question were in the
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United States of America and did not instruct on

the right of a person holding- a permit from the

United States of America to use and occupy such

tidelands. Such instruction likewise failed to clearly

set forth the rights of a person possessing tidelands

to exclusive possession of such tidelands, and the

instruction as given authorized the jury to find that,

the few hand driven piles placed in one portion of

the pond by the plaintiffs constituted exclusive pos-

session of the entire tideland pond, and in fact by

using the word "pilings" in its instruction, The

Court in effect instructed the jury that the plain-

tiffs by maintaining a few^ piles in one {)ortion

of the pond according to their evidence, had the

superior right to the entire tideland pond in ques-

tion. Defendant, as will appear from exceptions

taken in this matter, made timely objection and

took proper exception to the giving of such instruc-

tion.

(p) That the Court erred in giving the first por-

tion of Instruction No. 5-A, for the reason i:hat the

jury could not properly have found under the evi-

dence ])efore them that plaintiffs and defendant

entered into an oral agreement for the sale of plain-

tiffs' property on or about March 24, 1948, or that

defendant accepted and received and took possession

of said property as claimed in plaintiffs' Second

Amended Complaint, and the jury could not prop-

erly have found that there was a sale and delivery

of any property by the plaintiffs to the defendant or

any acceptance and receipt of said property by the
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defendant, and for the reason that there was

no evidence on the points above mentioned to

be submitted to the jury and that such instruc-

tion as given allowed the jury to speculate as to

the existence of an agreement which, as a matter of

law, was not made by the parties, and allowed the

jury to speculate as to an amount of compensa-

tion not to exceed $25,000.00 to be paid by the de-

fendant to plaintiffs where there was no evidence

to justify the finding of any agreement or of any

sale or of any acceptance of any property under an

intention to buy, or of any mone}^ due fr(>m the

defendant to plaintiffs. As to such instruction de-

fendant, as will appear from the exceptions taken,

made timely objection and took proper exceptions

to the giving of the same.

(q) That the Court erred in giving that portion

of Instruction No. 6-A, commencing on line 7

thereof with the words "as a matter of law,'" and

ending in line 14 with the words "about March 24,

1948," for the reason that as a matter of law any

oral conversations that may have been had between

the parties was merged with the w^'itten agreement

reached late in June or early July of 1948, and

was as a matter of law a ])ar to the enforcement of

any alleged oral agreement prior to that date. De-

fendant, as will appear from the exceptions taken

in this matter, made timely objection and took

proper exception to such portion of such instruc-

tion.
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(r) That the Court erred in giving Instruction

No. 6-D, for the reason that on the undisputed evi-

dence Kenneth Lambert was an independent con-

tractor after A])ril 1, 1948, and the Court should

have instructed the jury as a matter of law that

Lambert was such independent contractor and that

any actions taken by Lambert in taking possession

of any of plaintiffs' j^roperty after April 1, 1948,

were the acts of Lambert and not the acts of the

defendant corporation, and were not binding on

the defendant corporation, and for the reason that

tliere was no question properly to be submitted to

the jury in connection with the subject matter of

Instruction No. 6-D. That as will appear from

the exceptions taken in this matter, defendant made

timely objection to such instruction and took proper

exception thereto.

Wherefore, defendant i)rays that th(^ verdict of

the jury in the above-entitled matter may be set

aside and held for naught, and that defendant may
be granted a new trial in the matter.

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 13th day of

June, 1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &
BOOCHEVER,

J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant,

By /s/ EDWARD V. DAVIS.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 16, 1949.
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DEFENDANTS' REQUESTED
INSTRUCTIONS

Instruction No. XIV.

The evidence shows that Kenneth D. Lambert

(also referred to in this case as "Blackie" Lam-

bert) was an independent logging contractor from

and after April 1, 1948. You are therefore in-

structed that his actions after that date are not

binding on the defendant unless expressly author-

ized by an officer of the defendant empowered to

authorize such action, or unless his actions were

subsequently ratified by such an officer of the de-

fendant company.

It also appears that prior to A])ril 1, 1948, Ken-

neth D. Lambert was not employed by the defendant

company in such capacity that he was empowered

to make purchases or to enter into contracts for

the defendant company, or to bind tlic defendant

company in any agreements. Thus, unless you find

that the witness Lambert had express authority

from the officer of the defendant company empow-

ered to grant such authority to make a purchase or

to contract for the defendant company, any state-

ments made l)y him, if any wei'e made for such

a pur])ose, must be disregarded.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.
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Instruction No. XVIII.

If you find that some of the property was taken

into the possession of the defendant under the terms

of a proposed contract of sale and that later the

proposed contract of sale was abandoned by the

parties, and if you further find that upon such

abandonment the property previously taken into

possession of the defendant was returned by the

defendant to the place from which it had been taken,

then you must not find for the plaintiff as to such

property.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XIX

You are instructed that a contract to sell or a

sale of any goods or clioses in action of a value of

$500.00 or upwards shall not be enforceable by action

unless the buyer shall accept part of the goods or

choses in action so contracted to be sold, or sold,

and actually receive the same, or give something

in earnest to bind the contract, or in part payment,

or unless some note or memorandum in writing of

the contract or sale be signed by the party to be

charged or his agent in that behalf.

In the subject case there is no evidence of a

note or memorandum in writing which has been
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introduced other than the contract dated July 29,

1948 and signed by the parties. The plaintiff, how-

ever, is not suing on that contract. There is no

evidence in this case of a part payment. Thus,

unless you find that on or about March 24, 1948 the

Columbia Lumber Company, through its authorized

agents, accepted part of the goods contracted to be

sold and actually received, you must disregard any

alleged oral contract of sale, or oral sale allegedly

made on or about March 4, 1948.

Sec. 29-1-12, Alaska Compiled Laws Anno-

tated, 1949 ; 49 Am. Jur. Sees. 607, 608.

Eefused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XX
You are instructed that there is testimony in this

case concerning a certain pond near the mouth of

Mosquito Creek, and that the area covered by the

pond is tideland. Title to tideland is in the United

States of America. Individuals, partnerships or

corporations can acquire possessory rights to use

tidelands and may erect useful improvements there-

on and use and occupy the same subject only to the

paramount rights of the United States in such tide-

lands, but tidelands unoccupied by any person, firm

or corporation may be occupied by any other person,
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firm or corporation, subject again only to the para-

mount rights of the United States of America. As

applied to the case here under consideration, you

are instructed that if you find that the defendant

corporation, or its agents, on or about ^larch 24,

1948, occupied a portion of the area covered by the

pond above mentioned and that the area occupied

by the defendant, or its agents, was not at that time

covered by any useful improvements belonging to

the plaintiffs, such occupancy by the defendant, or

its agents, would not constitute a taking of posses-

sion of any of plaintiffs ' property. You are further

instructed that the belief of the plaintiff, Agostino,

if he had such belief, that he had the exclusive right

to possession of the tideland pond above mentioned,

is immaterial, and you are instructed that the plain-

tiff, Agostino, had an exclusive possessory right to

use only such portion of the pond, if any, which was

actually occupied by useful improvements con-

structed or placed in such pond by the plaintiffs,

or their agents, or their predecessors in interest.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XXI

An alleged written contract has been introduced

into evidence, by the terms of which document the
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plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, agreed to sell all the

i:)roperty at Barry Arm Camj) to the defendant for

the sum of $10,000.00, $3,300.00 of which was to be

paid to the Clerk of the Court pending the outcome

of a claim against part of the i3roperty involved.

There is conflicting testimony as to the reason why

this contract was not completely x^erformed. Re-

gardless of the validity of the contract, however,

you may consider its provisions in determining the

value of plaintiffs' property in the event that you

should decide that the plaintiffs are entitled to any

damages.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XXIV

Evidence has been introduced in this case to the

effect that the witness Kenneth B. Lambert bor-

rowed six barrels of oil and one and a half barrels

of gasoline from the plaintiffs. No testimony has

been presented as to whether said barrels of oil

and gasoline were returned. The evidence indicates,

however, that Mr. Lambert at the time that he bor-

rowed said barrels of oil and gasoline was an

independent contractor, and unless you find that

he was expressly authorized by a duly empowered

officer of the defendant company to borrow such
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barrels of oil and gasoline, his actions in that con-

nection are not binding on the defendant and de-

fendant is not liable for any damages sustained

by the plaintiffs, if any were sustained, as a result

of the borrowing of such barrels of oil and gas. You

are further instructed that no evidence has been in-

troduced to the effect that defendant ever authorized

the witness Lambert to borrow such barrels of gaso-

line and oil, or that such action of Mr. Lambert was

ever ratified by the defendant.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XXVI

Plaintiffs allege in their complaint that on or

about the 24th day of March, 1948, the plaintiffs sold

to the defendant and gave to the defendant, at its

request, certain property and equipment located at

Barry Arm. You are instructed that the evidence

does not establish a contract of sale of this property

between the parties on or about March 24th. The

plaintiffs have the burden of proving that they gave

to the defendant at the defendant's request, and that

the defendant took possession of said property on

or about March 24, 1948. In this connection you

are further instructed that defendant had the right

to use unoccupied tidelands and unoccupied portions
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of the public domain, and possession of such areas

does not constitute evidence of any sale.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XXVII

You are instructed that under the laws of the

Territory of Alaska, only the real party in interest

is entitled to bring a suit. In this case plaintiffs

allege that they sold a certain D-8 caterpillar

tractor to the defendant on or about March 24,

1948. In determining the truth of that allegation,

you may consider the fact that plaintiffs have filed

a Third Amended Complaint against the Ellamar

Packing Company asking the court to declare the

plaintiffs to be the present owners of what appears

to be the same tractor. Plaintiffs would not be

entitled to bring such a suit against Ellamar Pack-

ing Company had they previously sold the tractor

to the Columbia Lumber Company.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. Di:\LOND,

District Judse.
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INSTEUCTION NO. XXVIII

Defendant in its Answer and Counterclaim to

plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, alleges in

part in Paragraph IV thereof:

"In that connection, as defendant is informed and

believes, and so alleges the fact to be, that certain

of the property described in Paragraph IV of

l)laintiffs' Second Amended Complaint belonged to

third parties, and has since been repossessed and

taken from the premises by such third parties,

to-wit

:

1 donkey engine and cables

1 D-8 caterpillar tractor

1 D-7 caterpillar tractor."

The plaintiffs in their reply deny that part of

the property belonged to third parties, but by failing

to deny the remainder of that portion of defendant 's

answer, plaintiffs admit that the donkey engine and

cable, one D-8 caterpillar tractor and one D-7

caterpillar tractor have since been taken from the

premises by third parties.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

INSTRUCTION NO. XXIX

Each party to this action claims to be entitled to

damages from the other, the plaintiffs under their
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Second Amended Comi)laint, and the defendant

under its Counterclaim. The burden is on each

party to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that they or is entitled to damages.

The issues to be determined by you are

:

First: Did a sale take place on or about March

24, 1948, whereby the plaintiffs sold the property

owned by them at Barry Arm to the defendant,

gave said property to the defendant at its request,

and did the defendant on or about March 24, 1948

take possession of property of the plaintiffs?

If you so find, you must find for the jjlaintiffs

and assess damages in accordance with the pro-

visions of the other instructions which shall be

given ,you.

Second: Was an oral contract of sale, subse-

quently reduced to writing, entered into on or about

June 29, 1948, whereby the plaintiffs, through one of

its partners, Bruno Agostino, agreed to sell all of

their property at Barry Arm to the defendant for

the price of $10,000.00?

If you answer the second question in the affirma-

tive, you may not find for the plaintiffs, since such

a contract would be inconsistent with a sale of the

same property having been consummated on or

about March 24, 1948.

Third: If you answer the second question in tJie

affirmative, you must then decide whether or not the

plaintiffs failed to go through with such agreement

or repudiated such agreement by refusing to furnish

a list of e(juipment, if such a list was required by
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said agreement, or by refusing to ineliide in the

property to be conveyed one cabin, or by failure

to have good title to part of the property agreed

to be conveyed without having notified defendant

of the fact prior to the date of the agreement.

If there was such a repudiation or breach of the

agreement by the plaintiffs in any of the mamiers

above set forth, you are instructed that damages

cannot be assessed against the defendant if you find

that defendant returned the property to the place

from which it had been removed, and in such event

you are further instructed that the defendant is

entitled to damages from the plaintiffs for any loss

suffered by the defendant as a result of such a

breach of contract.

Refused except as covered by instructions given.

Exception taken.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judee.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury:

It now becomes the duty of the Court to instruct

you as to the law that will govern you in your

deliberations upon and disposition of this case.

When you were accepted as jurors you obligated

yourselves by oath to try well and truly the matters
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at issue between the plaintiff and the defendant

in this case, and a true verdict render according to

the law and the evidence as given you on the trial.

That oath means that you are not to be swayed

by passion, sympathy or prejudice, but that your

verdict should be the result of your careful con-

sideration of all the evidence in the case. It is

equally your duty to accept and follow the law as

given to you in the instructions of the Court, even

though you may think that the law should be other-

wise. It is the exclusive province of the jury to

determine the facts in the case, ax)plying thereto

the law as declared to you by the Court in these

instructions, and your decision thereon as embodied

in your verdict, when arrived at in a regular and

legal manner, is final and conclusive upon the Court.

Therefore, the greater ultimate responsibility in the

trial of the case rests upon you, because you are the

triers of the facts.

3.

The plaintiffs in this case, Bruno Agostino and

Stanley Socha, co-^Dartners doing business under the

firm name and style of Barry Arm Camp, by their

second amended complaint filed in this action after

the commencement of the trial thereof, claim that

on or about March 24, 1948, the plaintiffs were the

o\\'ners of certain property situated in the vicinity

of Mosquito Creek, Prince AVilliam Sound, Ter-

ritory of Alaska, of the reasonable value of $37,-

412.00, and that on or about said date the plaintiffs
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sold all of said property to the defendant and gave

to the defendant at its request possession of all of

said i)roperty and that thereby the defendant became

indebted to the plaintiffs and obligated to pay the

plaintiffs for said property the reasonable value

thereof; that the defendant did take the property

and now retains the same and has failed, neglected

and refused to pay the plaintiffs therefor and has

paid nothing to the plaintiffs for the property ; that

by reason thereof the defendant is justly indebted

to the plaintiifs in the sum of $37,412.00, but tliat

plaintiffs seek to recover only the sum of $25,-

000,00 ; that demand for payment has been made but

that defendant has failed, neglected and refused

to i)ay the said sum of $25,000.00, or any part there-

of and that all of said sum is now due and owing

from defendant to plaintiff.

. The defendant, Columbia Lumber Company, Inc.,

by its answer to the plaintiffs' second amended com-

plaint, denies most of the averments thereof, speci-

fically denies that the value set opposite the various

items of property listed in the second amended

complaint were or are the reasonable value of such

items, denies that such property in the aggregate

was of the reasonable value of $37,412.00, or any

sum at all in excess of $9,000.00 for all of the prop-

erty owned by plaintiffs or claimed by them at the

time and place in question; and upon information

and belief defendant alleges that certain of the

property listed in the second amended complaint

belonged to third parties and has been repossessed
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and taken from the premises by such third parties,

that property consisting of 1 donkey engine and

cables, 1 D-8 CaterpiUar tractor and 1 D-7 Cater-

j)il]ar tractor; denies that plaintiffs sold to the

defendant the property described in said second

amended complaint and denies that plaintiffs gave

to the defendant at its request possession of all or

an}^ of said property and denies that defendant

thereby became indebted to the plaintiffs and obli-

gated to pay to the plaintiffs for said property the

reasonable value thereof.

For affirmative defenses to the plaintiffs' second

amended complaint, the defendant in its answer

thereto alleges that on or about the last day of

June, 1948 the defendant made an oral agreement

with the plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, by the terms of

which defendant agreed to purchase and plaintiff,

Bruno Agostino, agreed to sell all of the equipment,

buildings and property claimed by the plaintiffs and

located at the place known as Barry Arm Camp
fror an agreed price of $10,000.00 to be paid in the

mode and manner stated in said answer; that on

or about July 2, 1948 the oral agreement for the

sale and purchase of said property was reduced

to writing and was signed and acknowledged by

plaintiff, Bruno Agostino; that thereafter said

agreement w^as executed on behalf of the defendant

by its President, Thomas A. Morgan, and provisions

made for payments called for under said agreement

;

that plaintiff, Bruno Agostino, thereafter refused

to consummate said agreement but in the meantime
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the defendant had expended hi excess of $2,000.00

m labor and materials for repairing the tractors

covered by said agreement; that defendant did not

take possession of the sawmill or donkey engine or

any of the other equipment which palintift' had

agreed to sell to defendant except the tractors and

the bunkhouse; that said tractors were thereafter

returned to the plaintiffs and one of them was re-

possessed by its alleged owner, Ellamar Packing

Comi)any, under the provisions of a conditional sales

contract ; and upon information and belief defendant

alleges that the donkey engine and the other Cater-

pillar tractor were taken from the premises on or

about September 25, 19-1:8 by one, Raymond Grasser,

under some sort of claim of onwershij) by said Ray-

mond Grasser; that defendant does not have pos-

session of any of plaintiffs' property or equipment

and never had possession of mvy part thereof

excei)t as to the bunkhouse and tractors mentioned

and such property was returned by defendant to

plaintiffs' premises on or about September 1, 1948;

that plaintiffs had no title at any time to the RD-8
Caterpillar tractor inckided in the alleged written

contract of July 2nd, 1948 but such tractor was

owned by Ellamar Packing Company which there-

after repossessed the tractor and took it away from

the Barry Arm Camp; that defendant at all times

has l)een ready, willing and able to perform the

agreement of July 2, 1948 but was prevented from

so performing by the breach of such agreement and

its repudiation by plaintiff Bruno Agostino ; that the
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plaintiffs were imjustifiably enriched in the sum of

$2,000.00 represented by the value of the materials

and labor expended on the tractors above described

by defendant in alleged reliance upon plaintiff's

agreement made on or about the last day of Jime,

1948.

The plaintiffs in their reply to said answer, deny

most of the averments thereof inconsistant with the

plaintiffs' second amended complaint; plaintiffs

admit that in June or July, 1948, the defendant did

enter into a compromise agreement with plaintiff

Agostino by which the defendant offered to pay and

plaintiff Agostino offered to settle for the sum of

$10,000.00, with an understanding that $3,300.00,

of such sum was to be deposited with the Clerk

of the Court pending settlement of the dispute as to

title to some of the property in question between

plaintiff Agostino and one Ray Crasser; plaintiffs

admit that the agreement was to be reduced to writ-

ing by Harold J. Butcher and that it was reduced

to writing and was signed by plaintiff Agostino;

plaintiffs allege that the defendant failed, neglected

and refused to go through with said agreement.

.When you retire to consider of your verdict you

will take with you to the jury room the plaintiffs'

second amended complaint, the defendant's answer

thereto and the plaintiffs reply to said answer and

you may there carefully read and consider said

pleadings and determine the precise nature of con-

flicting claims and statements of plaintiffs and de-

fendant.
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Under our practice the dereiidant is not permitted

to respond by further pleading to any new and

affirmative matter contained in the plaintiffs' reply,

but as a matter of law all such new and affirmative

matter which is not in harmony with the defendant 's

answer is considered denied by the defendant Avith

the same force and effect as though a verified denial

of such affirmative matter were made and filed by

defendant.

3-A.

The plaintiffs have alleged in their second

amended complaint that the contract upon which

they rely for the sale of the property to the de-

fendant and the delivery of the proj^erty to the

defendant was made on or about March 24, 1948.

The exact date upon w^hich the contract was made,

if any was made, is immaterial provided it was made

at all within a reasonable time before or after March

24, 1948. However, the words "on or about" do not

put the time at large, but indicate that the date is

stated with approximate certainty. "On or about"

means the day mentioned or one in close proximity

thereto, within the range of several days before or

after, and not a variation of three or more months.

3-B.

In this case, as in all civil cases, the burden is

upon the plaintiffs to prove their case by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence only, and not, as in

criminal cases, beyond reasonable doubt. Prepon-
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derance of evidence means the greater weight of

evidence. If the evidence in your mind is equally

balanced as Ijetween the plaintiffs and defendant,

then the verdict should be for the defendant, be-

cause the burden is upon the plaintiffs to present

evidence of greater weight than that in favor of

the defendant before plaintiffs are entitled to re-

cover.

As indicated the plaintiffs are required to prove

all the elements of their second amended complaint

by the greater weight of evidence, and if they

have not so proved those elements, or if the evidence

is evenly balanced so that you are unable to say on

which side is the greater weight of the evidence, or if

the greater weight of the evidence is in favor of

the defendant, then in any such event the plaintiffs

cannot recover from the defendant.

Similarly, the defendant is required to prove all

the elements of its counterclaim by the greater

weight of the evidence, and if it has not so proved

those elements, or if the evidence is evenly balanced

so that you are unable to say on which side is the

greater weight of the evidence, or if the greater

weight of the evidence is in favor of the plaintiffs,

then in any such event the defendant cannot recover

from the plaintiff.

4.

During the course of the trial use has been made

of the word "contract." A contract is frequently

called an agreement. A contract is an agreement
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between two or more persons to do or not to do

some specific thing. Every sale and purchase of

property are the result of a contract, the seller

agreeing to sell and the purchaser to buy the prop-

erty. In case of land, such contracts are ordinarily

put in writing. Contracts for sale and purchase

of personal property are sometimes put in writing,

but not always. An oral contract for the sale of

peisonal property may in law, if proved, be just

as valid and enforceable as though it were written.

Contracts are of two general classes, express and

implied. Express contracts are those in wdiich the

terms of the contract are openly and fully uttered

and avowed at the time of making, such as to pay

a stated price for certain specified goods or prop-

erty. A contract is implied where there w^as not

an express contract, but where there is circumstan-

tial evidence otherwise that the parties did intend

to make a contract. For instance, if one orders

goods of a tradesman or employs a man to work

for him, without the price or wages having been

agreed upon in advance, the law^ raises an implied

contract to pay the value of the goods or services.

In this case there is not sufficient evidence to

show an express agreement between plaintiffs and

defendant as to the price of the property which

the plaintiffs claim to have sold and given into

possession of defendant, and therefore as a mat-

ter of law there Avas no express contract between

the parties. The question for your determination

is, was there and implied contract, arising from
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the circumstances of the case obligating the defend-

ant to pay pU^intiifs the reasonable value of the

property. The plaintiffs say there was such an

implied contract; the defendant saj^s there was not.

So in this case if you find from all of the evi-

dence and by a preponderance thereof, and under

these instructions as to the law, that the plaintiffs

on or about March 24, 1948, sold and delivered the

property in question to the defendant and the de-

fendant accepted said property and took posses-

sion thereof, the law implies a promise on the part

of the defendant to pay the reasonable value of the

property, that reasonable value to be determined

by you from the evidence in the case, but in no

event to exceed $25,000.00.

5.

It appears that the property with which this

action is concerned, referred to in the testimony and

in these instructions as the Barry Arm property,

was situated upon public domain. The law in

such cases provides that one in possession of public

land and making lawful use of the same is entitled

to the possession of such property against all other

persons who may seek to take possession thereof.

That rule ap]3lies not only to land above high

tide but also to tide lands which are dry at low

tide but covered by water at high tide. If you find

in this case that the plaintiffs were in actual pos-

session and use of any tide lands, then and in that

event they were entitled to maintain possession
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thereof as against all other claims or claimants seek-

ing possession of such tide lands from the plaintiffs.

Beyond and below the low tide mark and thence

extending seaward, the rule is in most cases other-

wise. As to the sea and arms and inlets of the

sea below the low tide mark and thence extending

seaward, and as to lands underlying the sea. below

the low tide line, as a general rule all persons

have equal right to the lawful use thereof.

Hence, the plaintiffs had the lawful right to

keep and maintain possession of the lands and tide

lands possessed by them on and prior to March 24,

1948; and likewise the defendant had and has the

lawful right to use unoccupied portions of the

public domain and unoccuj)ied tide lands, and pos-

session of such areas by the defendant does not con-

stitute any evidence of sale.

It should be noted that as respects tidelands,

actual possession is ne<!essary to establish superior

right. Without actual possession all persons enjoy

equal right to use thereof. Such actual possession

is usually manifested by structural improvements

or even by fences or posts or pilings. But exclu-

sive uninterrupted and long continued possession

and use for other purposes may give such superior

right, jn-ovided there is real and actual possession.

But occasional use or even actual but temporary

]:)ossession does not establish any special right other

than that enjoyed by all citizens. Moreover, the

possession of tidelands, in order to be valid, must

be such as not to interfere with navigation or

I'un counter to the laws relative to the fisheries.
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5-A.

If you find from a preponderance of the evidence

that the plaintiffs and defendant entered into an

oral contract for the sale by the plaintiffs of the

property in question to the defendant, and the

purchase of the property by the defendant from the

plaintiffs on or about March 24, 1948, and that

the defendant thereupon accepted and received and

took possession of said property, substantially as

claimed in the ^plaintiffs' second amended complaint,

and that there v^as there a sale and delivery of

said property by the plaintiffs to the defendant

and acceptance and receipt of said property by the

defendant, then it is your duty to return a verdict

in favor of the plaintiffs and against the defendant

for the reasonable value of the propert}^ in such

sum as you find the plaintiffs justly entitled to

receive under the evidence given in this case, and

under these instructions as to the law, but in no

event to exceed the sum of $25,000.00, which is

the sum claimed by the plaintiffs to have been due

them from the defendant.

But if the plaintiffs have failed to prove all and

each part of their case as above outlined by a

preponderance of the evidence, then it is equally

your duty to bring in a verdict in favor of the.

defendant and against the plaintiffs, and you should

consider whether or not the defendant is entitled

to recover from the plaintiffs on the defendant's

counterclaim; and if you find that the defendant

has proved its counterclaim by a preponderance of
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the evidence, you should, return a verdict in favor of

the defendant and against the plaintiffs accord-

ingly.

6.

The laws of Alaska concerning sales of personal

property provide in part as follows:

'*A contract to sell or a sale of any goods or

choses in action of the value of five hundred dol-

lars or upwards shall not be enforceable by action

luiless the Ijuyer shall accept part of the goods or

choses in action so contracted to be sold or sold,

and actually receive the same, or give something

in earnest to bind the contract, or in part payment,

or unless some note or memorandum in writing of

the contract or sale be signed by the party to be

charged or his agent in that behalf."

In this case there is no evidence of a note or

memorandum in writing other than the agreement

which was signed by the plaintiff Agostino in the

latter part of June or the early part of July,

1948, and thereafter signed by Thomas A. Morgan

as president of the defendant corporation. How-
ever the plaintiffs are not suing on that agreement.

There is no evidence in this case that part pa^Tiient

of the property was made. Therefore, unless you

tind that on or about March 24, 1948, the defendant

through its authorized agent or agents accepted

part of the goods contracted to be sold and actually

received the same, the plaintiffs are not entitled to

recover in this action.

Under the laws of Alaska, the seller of personal
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property warrants the title of the property sold

unless other provision is made in the contract of

sale. The law on the subject, so far as relevant

to this case, reads as follows:

"In a contract of sale, unless a contrary inten-

tion appears, there is

—

(1) An implied warranty on the part of the

seller that in case of a sale he has a right to sell

the goods, and that in case of a contract to sell

he will have a right to sell the goods at the time

when the property is to pass

;

(2) An implied warranty that the buyer shall

have and enjoy quiet possession of the goods as

against any lawful claims existing at the time of

sale

;

(3) An implied warranty that the goods shall

be free at the time of the sale from any charge

or encumbrance in favor of any third person, not

declared or known to the buyer before or at the

time when the contract of sale is made."

"Where there is a breach of warranty by the

seller, the buyer may, at his election— * * *

(d) Rescind the contract to sell or the sale and

refuse to receive the goods, or if the goods have

already been received, return them or offer to re-

turn them to the seller and recover the price or

any part thereof which has been paid. * * *

(4) (Liability for price or repayment.) A¥here
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the buyer is entitled to rescind the sale and elects

to do so, tlie buyer shall cease to be liable for

the price upon returning or offering to return

the goods. * * *

(6) (Measure of damages.) The measure of

damages for breach of warranty is the loss directly

and naturally resulting, in the ordinary course

of events, from the breach of warranty."

If you find from a preponderance of the evidence

that the plaintiffs sold and delivered the Barry

Arm property to the defendant on or about March

24, 1948, and that defendant then accepted and re-

ceived said property or some part thereof, and

if you further find that there was a breach of

warranty by the sellers of said property, that is

to say, by the plaintiffs in this action, under any

of the provisions of the law above quoted whereby

the plaintiffs warranted that they had then the

right to sell the property, warranted that the buj^er

should have and' enjoy quiet possession of the prop-

erty, warranted that the property at the time of

sale Avas free of any charge or encumbrance in

favor of any third person not declared or known

to the buyer at or before the date of the alleged

sale, then the plaintiffs are liable to the defendant

for the loss directly and naturally resulting in the

ordinary course of events from such breach of

warranty, and such loss, if any, should be deducted

from the amount, if any, which you find the plain-

tiffs otherwise entitled to recover from the defend-

ant in this action.
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6-A.

Evidence has been received showing that in the

latter part of June or the early part of July,

1948, the plaintiff Agostino signed an agreement

for the sale of the property in question to the

defendant, and that at some later date the agree-

ment was signed b}^ Thomas A. Morgan on behalf

of the defendant corporation and as president

thereof. As a matter of law, the evidence concern-

ing the written agreement of late June or early

July, 1948, and what transpired before and after

with respect to said agreement, is not sufficient to

constitute a bar to the enforcement of the alleged

oral agreement, if any there was, for the sale of

the Barry Arm property, w^hich plaintiffs assert

was entered into on or about March 24, 1948. But

you may and should consider all of the evidence

concerning said written agreement, and concerning

the preceding discussions and negotiations and what

followed thereafter, as bearing on the issue for

your decision, and that is, whether or not on or

about March 24, 1948, the plaintiffs sold and de-

livered the Barry Arm property to the defendant

and the defendant accepted and received posses-

sion thereof. Regardless of the validity of the writ-

ten contract of late June or early July, 1948, you

may take all of the evidence concerning it into

consideration in determining whether or not the

plaintiff Agostino considered that he had sold the

Barry Arm property to the defendant on or about

March 24, 1948, as alleged in the plaintiffs' second

amended complaint.
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6-B.

If you find that the defendant in July or August,

1948, took possession of some of the Barry Arm
property under and in reliance upon the written

agreement which according to the testimony was

signed by the plaintiff Agostino in late June or

early July, 1948, and thereafter for the reasons

and under the circumstances disclosed in the testi-

mony given during trial of the case, returned the

property to the place from which it was taken at

the Barry Arm camp, such possession of the prop-

erty by the defendant at that time can not rightly

))e deemed acceptance and receipt of said property

by the defendant under the alleged oral contract

for sale and purchase of the Barry Arm property

which the plaintiffs claim was entered into on or

about March 24, 1948.

6-C.

The plaintiff Bruno Agostino in his testimonj^

referred to Kenneth D. Lambert as the superintend-

ent of the logging operations of the defendant and

as the foreman for the defendant. This testimony

was evidently based upon hearsay and is now or-

dered stricken and you should not consider such

testimony of the plaintiff Agostino as to the au-

thority or position of Lambert for any purpose

whatever.

Tlie testimony of said Kenneth D. Lambert as to

his relations with the defendant was properly given
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'and admitted in evidence and you may give sucli

consideration to that testimony as you believe it is

justly entitled to receive.

6-D.

Testimony has been received as to the status of

Kenneth D. Lambert, sometimes referred to as

Blackie Lambert, with respect to the defendant

corporation. The defendant claims that from and

after April 2, 1948, the said Kenneth D. Lambert

w^as an independent logging contractor and was

not an employee of the defendant and had no

authority to speak for or represent the defendant

in any manner whatsoever. An independent con-

tractor unless specially authorized has no author-

ity to bind the person, firm or corporation with

whom he has contracted to furnish material or

logs or any other goods or merchandise or to do any

type of work. If y(ni find that Lambert was an

independent contractor during the period mentioned

or any part thereof, then and in that event unless

Lambert had express authority from the defendant

to act for and in behalf of the defendant, the

statements or promises of Lambert made while he

was an independent contractor would not bind the

defendant in any manner.

You are instructed that an independent eon-

tractor is one who, in exercising an independent

emplo}Tnent, contracts to do certain work according

to his own methods and without being subject to

the control of his employer except as to the product

or result of his work. One who contracts to do a
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specific piece of work, furnisbiiig- his own assist-

ants, and oxeciiting the work either entirely in ac-

cordance with his own ideas, or according to a

plan previously given to him by the person for

whom the work is done with respect to details

of the work, is an independent contractor. An
independent contractor may be described as one

who contracts to perform a piece of work at his

own risk and cost, the workmen being his servants,

being hired and fired b}^ him. When the employer

points out the end to be attained but not how it

shall be done or who is to do it, the person under-

taking to do the work is an independent contractor.

6-E.

Smetimes, in the trial of actions attempt is made

to "impeach" a witness, or the witness is said to

be '

' impeached. '

' Impeach means to bring or throw

discredit on, to call into question, to challenge.

Hence a witness may be said to have been im-

peached when his testimony is discredited or his

veracity challenged.

One way of impeaching a witness is by showing

that the witness has made different and contradic-

tory statements on the same point on another oc-

casion. If it appears from the evidence that any

witness has been impeached in this manner, you

have a right to take that circumstance into con-

sideration in determining his credibility and the

weight of his testimony.
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6-F.

Certain pleadings in two other actions brought

in this Court have been introduced in evidence in

this case. Such pleadings do not constitute evi-

dence of the truth of the facts therein alleged, but

you ma,y take into consideration, in reaching your

verdict, any admissions, if any, made by the plain-

tiffs in this action in those pleadings, or any allega-

tions, if any, made in those pleadings by plaintiffs

which are contrary to plaintiffs' evidence here pro-

duced.

Plaintiffs in their reply allege "that if the Ella-

mar Packing Co. and the said Ray Grasser did

take any of the property claimed to have been

sold by the plaintiffs to the defendant, that the

same was taken through a scheme and conspiracy

brought about by the defendant for the purpose

of cheating or defrauding these plaintiffs."

No evidence has been introduced in this case from

which such an inference could reasonably be made

and therefore, as a matter of law, you are instructed

to disregard the above quoted portion of plaintiffs'

reply.

7.

The laws of Alaska provide that all questions of

law, including the admissibility of testimony, the

facts preliminary to such admission, the construc-

tion of statutes and other writings, and other rules

of evidence, are to be decided by the Court, and
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all discussions of law addressed to the Court; and

although the jury has the power to find a general

verdict, which includes questions of law as well

as fact, you are not to attempt to correct by your

verdict what you may believe to be errors of law

upon the part of he Court.

All questions of fact, other than those heretofore

mentioned in these instructions, must be decided

by the jury, and all evidence thereon addressed to

them. Since the law places upon the Court the

duty of deciding what testimony may be admitted

in the trial of the case, you should not consider any

testimony that may have been offered and rejected

by the Court, or admitted and thereafter stricken out

by the Court.

You are the sole judges of the credibility of the

witnesses. In determining the credit you will give

to a witness and the weight and value you will

attach to his testimony you should take into ac-

count the conduct and appearance of the witness

upon the stand; the interest he has, if any, in the

result of the trial; the motive he has in testifying,

if any is shown; his relation to and feeling for or

against any of the parties to the case ; the proba-

bility or improbability of the statements of such

witness; the opportunity he had to observe and be

informed as to matters respecting which he gave

evidence before you ; and the inclination he evinced,

in your judgment, to speak the truth or otherwise

as to matters within his knowledge.
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8.

The law makes you, subject to the limitations

of these instructions, the sole judges of the effect

and value of evidence addressed to you.

However your power of judging the effect of

evidence is not arbitrary, but is to be exercised

with legal discretion and in subordination to the

rules of evidence.

You are not bound to find in conformity with

the declarations of any number of witnesses which

do not produce conviction in your minds, against

the declarations of witnesses fewer in number, or

against a presumption or other evidence satisfying

your minds.

A witness wilfully false in one part of his testi-

mony ma}" be distrusted in others.

Testimom^ of the oral admissions of a party

should be viewed with caution.

Evidence is to be estimated not only by its own

intrinsic weight, but also according to the evidence

which it is in the power of one side to produce and

of the other to contradict, and therefore, if the

weaker and less satisfactory evidence is offered,

when it appears that stronger and more satisfac-

tory evidence \s"as within the power of the party, the

evidence offered should be viewed with distrust

9.

The law forbids quotient verdicts. A quotient

verdict is arrived at by having each juror write

the amount of damages or compensation to which

he believes the plaintiff is entitled, adding the
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amounts so set down, and then dividing the total

by the number of jurors, usually twelve, the result-

ing figure being given as the verdict of the jury.

Such verdicts are highly improper and under no

circumstances should you resort to that method of

adjusting differences of opinion among yourselves.

10.

At the close of the trial counsel have the right to

argue the case to the jury. The arguments of coun-

sel, based upon study and thought, may be, and usu-

ally are, distinctly helpful ; however it should be re-

membered that arguments of counsel are not evi-

dence and cannot rightly be considered as such. It is

your duty to give careful attention to the arguments

of counsel so far as the same are based upon the evi-

dence which you have heard and the proper deduc-

tions therefrom and the law as given to you by the

Court in these instructions. But arguments of coun-

sel if they depart from the facts or from the law,

should be disregarded. Counsel, although acting in

the best of good faith, may be mistaken in their

recollection of testimony given during the trial. You
are the ones to finally determine what testimony

was given in this case, as well as what conclusions

of fact should be drawn therefrom.

11.

The law requires that all twelve jurors must agree

upon a verdict before one can be rendered.

While no juror should yield a sincere conclusion,

founded upon the law and the evidence of the case.
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in order to agree with other jurors, it is nevertheless

the duty of every juror, in considering the case with

fellow jurors, to lay aside all undue jDride or vanity

of personal judgment, and to consider differences of

opinion, if any arise, in a spirit of fairness and can-

dor, with an honest desire to get at the truth, and

with the view of arriving at a just verdict; and to

that end no juror should hesitate to change the

opinion he has entertained, or even expressed, if

honestly convinced that such opinion is erroneous,

even though in so doing he adopts the views and

opinions of other jurors.

12.

You are to consider these instructions as a whole.

It is impossible to cover the entire case with a sin-

gle instruction, and it is not your province to single

out one particular instruction and consider it to the

exclusion of the other instructions.

As you have been heretofore instructed, your

duty is to determine the facts from the evidence ad-

mitted in the case, and to apply to these facts the

law as given to you by the Court in these instruc-

tions.

During the trial I have made no comment on the

facts and expressed no opinion in regard thereto.

If I have, or if you think I have, it is your duty to

disregard that opinion entirely, because the respon-

sibility for the determination of the facts in this

case rests upon you, and upon you alone.
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13.

Upon retiring to the jury room to consider your

verdict, you will elect one of your number fore-

man who will speak for you and date and sign the

verdict unanimously agreed upon. When you so re-

tire you will take with you the pleadings in the case

consisting of the plaintiffs' second amended com-

plaint, the defendant's answer thereto, the plain-

tiffs' reply to the answer, the exhibits, these instruc-

tions and two forms of verdict.

If you find for the plaintiffs and against the de-

fendant, you should use the form of verdict which

has been prepared for that contingency and which

is marked Verdict No. 1, and your foreman will in-

sert therein the amount which you find the plaintiffs

are entitled to recover from the defendant. The

verdict should then be dated and signed by your

foreman and returned into the Court as your ver-

dict

If you find for the defendant and against the

plaintiffs, you will use the verdict which has been

prepared for that contingency and which is marked

Verdict No. 2, and your foreman will insert therein

the amount, if any, which you find the defendant is

entitled to recover from the plaintiffs, and your

foreman will thereupon date and sign the same and

you will return the same into Court as your verdict.

The verdict not used should be destroyed by your

foreman.

You will return into Court with your verdict

the pleadings, the exhibits and these instructions.
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Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 7th day of

June, 1949.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : FHed July 6, 1949.

In the District Court for the Territory

of Alaska, Third Division

A-5207

BRUNO AGOSTINO and STANLEY SOCHA,
Co-partners Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of BARRY ARM CAMP,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

COLUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY, INC., a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

JUDGMENT

This cause having come on regularly for trial on

the 31st day of May, 1949, the plaintiffs, Bruno

Agostino and Stanley Socha, co-partners, doing

business as Barry Arm Camp, plaintiffs, appeared

in person and by their attorneys, Herman H. Ross

and Bailey E. Bell, and the defendant, Columbia

Lumber Company, Inc., a corporation, appeared by

its president, Thomas Morgan, and by its attorneys

of record, Robert Boochever and Edward V. Davis,

each parties announced ready for trial, a jury was

duly impaneled and sworn to try the issues in the
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above-entitled case, and a true verdict i-ender, the

case being on trial until the 8th day of June, 1949,

and all evidence having been adduced and submit-

ted on behalf of both plaintiffs and defendant, and

after argument by attorneys having been made, by

the respective attorneys of the plaintiffs and the

defendant, and the Court having instructed the jury

as to the law; the said jury after due considera-

tion, returned into Court, its verdict on the 8tli day

of June, 1949, which verdict is in w^ords and fig-

ures, as follows, to wit

:

In the District Court for the Territory

of Alaska, Third Division

No. A-5207

BRUNO AGOSTINO and STANLEY SOCHA,
Co-partners Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of BARRY ARM CAMP,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

COLUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY, INC., a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

Filed in the District Court, Territory of Alaska,

Third Division, June 8, 1949. M. E. S. Brunelle,

Clerk, By Louise Strahorn, Deputy.

Verdict No. 1

We the jury duly impaneled and sworn to try the
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above-entitled cause do find for the plaintiffs and

against the defendant and find that the plaintiffs

are entitled to recover of and from the defendant

the sum of Fourteen thousand ninety two dollars

($14,092.00).

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 8th day of June,

1949.

/s/ GEORGE KAROBELNIKOFF,
Foreman.

Entered Journal #G19, page #111, June 8, 1949.

Now, Therefore, after having heard and over-

ruled the Motion for a New Trial, and on Motion

of Bailey E. Bell of attorneys for the plaintiffs.

It Is Hereby Ordered and Adjudged, that the

plaintiffs have judgment against the defendant in

the sum of fourteen thousand and ninety two dol-

lars ($14,092.00) as principal, togethe^^ with ' in-

terest thereon at the rate of six per cent (6%), per

annum, from the 24th day of March, 1948, which

amounts to, at this time, one thousand one hun-

dred twenty seven dollars and thirty six cents

($1127.36), or a total of fifteen thousand two hun-

dred nineteen dollars and thirty-six cents, ($15,-

219.36), together with a reasonable attorneys' fee,

allowed and set by the Court in the sum of |250.00,

and for all costs and disbursements herein to be

taxed by the Clerk of the Court, in the sum of

$ , for all of which, let execution issue.
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Dated at Anchorage, Alaska, this 22 day of July,

1949.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

Entered July 22, 1949.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]: Filed July 22, 1949.

CERTIFIED COPY

United States of America,

Third District of Alaska—ss.

I, M. E. S. Brunelle, Clerk of the United States

District Court in and for the Third District of

Alaska, do hereby certify that the annexed and fore-

going is a true and full copy of the original Judg-

ment, in cause No. A-5207, entitled Bruno Agostino

and Stanley Socha, Co-partners doing business un-

der the firm name and style of Barry Arm Camp,

plaintiffs vs. Columbia Lumber Company, Inc., a

Corporation, defendant, now remaining among the

records of the said Court in my office.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto sub-

scribed my name and affixed the seal of the afore-

said Court at Anchorage, Alaska, this 8th day of

November, A.D., 1949.

M. E. S. BRUNELLE,
Clerk.-

[Seal] By /s/ KATHRYN HOFF,
Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed]: Filed Nov. 22, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SUPERSEDEAS BOND

Know All Men By These Presents:

That we, the undersigned, Columbia Lumber

Company of Alaska, a corporation, as Principal,

and Thomas A. Morgan, of Juneau, Alaska, and

Harold L. Bliss, of Anchorage, Alaska, as Sure-

ties, hereby acknowledge ourselves to be indebted

and firmly bound to Bruno Agostino and Stanley

Socha, doing business as Barry Arm Cam]), plain-

tiffs hereinabove named, in the sum of Sixteen

Thousand ($16,000.00) Dollars, lawful money of

the United States of America, for the payment of

which sum well and truly to be made we bind our-

selves, our heirs, administrators, executors, suc-

cessors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly

by these presents.

Signed, sealed and executed by the Columbia

Lumber Company of Alaska, Principal, by Thomas

A. Morgan, President, and by Thomas A. Morgan,

individually, as one of the Sureties, at Juneau,

Alaska, this 22nd day of August, 1949.

Signed, sealed and executed by Harold L. Bliss,

one of the Sureties, at Anchorage, Alaska, this 29th

day of August, 1919.

The condition of this obligation is such that.

Whereas, the Columbia Lumber Company of

Alaska, a corporation, is appealing to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit from that certain judgment rendered, made

and entered in the above-entitled Court and cause
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on the 22nd day of -Inly, 1949, wlieioin and whereby

it is ordered, adjndged and decreed that Bruno

Agostino and Stanley Socha, doing business as the

Barry Arm Camp, plaintilfs above-named, have and

recover from the defendant, Cohimbia Lumber Com-

pany of Alaska, a corporation, the sum of $14,-

092.00, and the further sum of $250.00 as attorneys'

fees, together with costs.

Now, Therefore, if the said Columbia Lumber

Company of Alaska, a corporation, shall prosecute

its appeal to effect and shall pay the judgment in

full, together with costs, interests and damages for

delay, or for any reason the appeal is dismissed or

if the judgment is affirmed, and shall satisfy in full

such modification of judgment and such costs, inter-

ests and damages as the Appellate Court may ad-

judge and award, then this obligation to be void,

otherwise to be and remain in full force and eifect

and to be enforceable against the above bounden

sureties under and in accordance with the provi-

sions of Rule 73 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure.

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have

hereunto set their hands and seals on the dates

hereinabove set forth.

COLUMBIA LUMBER
COMPANY OF ALASKA,
A Corporation, Principal.

By /s/ THOS. A. MORGAN,
President.
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[Seal] /s/ THOS. A. MORGAN,
Surety.

[Seal] /s/ HAROLD L. BLISS,

Surety.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

I, Thomas A. Morgan, the undersigned, whose

name is subscribed to the foregoing bond as surety,

being first duly sworn, depose and say:

That I am a resident of the Juneau Precinct,

Territory of Alaska, and that I am not an attorney

nor counsellor at law, Clerk of any Court, Marshal,

Deputy Marshal, or other officer of any Court, and

that I am worth the sum of Sixteen Thousand ($16,-

000.00) Dollars over and above all my just debts

and liabilities, exclusive of property exempt from

execution.

/s/ THOS. A. MORGAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day

of August, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ S. P. FREEMAN,
Notary Public in and for

Alaska.

My commission expires : 4-26-53.

LTnited States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

I, Harold L. Bliss, the undersigned, whose name

is subscribed to the foregoing bond as Surety, be-

ing first duly sworn, depose and say

:
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That I am a resident of the Anchorage Precinct,

Territory of Alaska, and that I am not an attorney

nor counsellor at law, Clerk of any Court, Marshal,

Deputy Marshal, or other officer of any Court, and

that I am worth the sum of Sixteen Thousand ($16,-

000.00) Dollars over and above all my just debts

and liabilities, exclusive of i)roperty exempt from

execution.

/s/ HAROLD L. BLISS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day

of August, 1949.

[Seal] /s/ J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

Notary Public in and for

Alaska.

My conunission expires 4-25-50.

Received but not yet approved by plaintiffs, this

31st day of August, 1949.

/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs.

ORDER

Now on this day, it is hereby ordered that the

foregoing bond on appeal be and it is approved as

to amount and sufficiency of surety ;. and

It is further ordered that said bond shall operate

as a supersedeas bond from the date of the filing

thereof herein.
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Done in open Court this 12tli day of August,

1949.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 31, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Come now the above-named plaintiffs, and notify

the defendant, and all parties interested, that they

intend to appeal from the judgment rendered here-

in, on the 22nd day of July, 1949, insofar as, and

no further, than the Court's denial and refusal

to grant them interest on the account sued on,

from the 24th day of March, 1948, and from the

Court's refusal to grant the plaintiffs an adequate

and reasonable attorney's fee to compensate plain-

tiffs, as by law provided in the Territory of Alaska.

The names and addresses of the plaintiffs are:

Bruno Agostino, Box 95, Homer, Alaska, and Stan-

ley Socha, 125 Sixth Street, Anchorage, Alaska;

the names and addresses of the plaintiffs' attorneys

arc: Herman H. Ross and Bailey E. Bell, Central

Building, Anchorage, Alaska. The name and ad-

dress of the appellee is: Columbia Lumber Com-

])any, Inc., Anchorage, Alaska; and the attorneys

of record for the appellee are : Davis and Renfrew,

J. L. McCarrey, Jr., of Anchorage, Alaska, and

Robert Boochever of Juneau, Alaska.
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The action is one for the recovery of money

on account for property had and received, and not

paid for.

Plaintiffs in the Court below relied upon, and now

contend that they have a right to recover a sum for

reasonable attorney's fee as provided by Section

55-11-55 of the Alaska Comx^iled Laws Annotated,

1949, and Section 25-1-1 Alaska Compiled Laws An-

notated 1949, as to interest.

The trial court erred in not granting plaintiffs

interest on the sum that the jury found due the

])laintiffs from the defendant since there was no

controversy as to the date the money became due,

and plaintiffs should have been allowed six per cent

(6%) interest from that date until paid.

That tlie trial court erred in granting the ])lain-

tiffs only two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) attor-

neys' fees when the record before the Court showed

services rendered by two attorneys on behalf of the

phiintiffs for more than twenty eight days, and that

if the plaintiffs were entitled to an attorneys' fee

at all, they would be entitled to an attorney's fee

that was adequate, and that an adequate attorneys'

fee would be at least three thousand five hundred

dollars ($3500.00).

You, the said Columbia Lumber Co., Inc., a cor-

poration, and Davis and Renfrew, J. L. McCarrey,

Jr., and Robert Boochever, defendant's attorneys

of record, are hereby notified that the plaintiffs

will ap])eal the above-entitled cause to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit setting in San Francisco, California, on all of
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the grounds above set forth, and such other grounds

and exceptions as are contained in the record.

/s/ BAILEY E. BELL,
/s/ HERMAN H. ROSS,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Service of the foregoing Notice of Appeal is

hereby admitted on this 22nd day of August, 1949.

COLUMBIA LUMBER CO.,

INC.

By /s/ J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

Of Attorneys of Record.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 22, 1949.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice Is Hereby Given That Columbia Lumber

Company of Alaska, a corporation, defendant above

named, hereby appeals to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from

the Final Judgment entered in this action on July

22, 1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &
BOOCHEVER.

/s/ J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

Attorneys for Appellant Columbia Lumber Com-

pany of Alaska.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed August 22, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

Comes now the defendant and moves the Court to

grant an extension of time of an additional forty

days within which the defendant may file herein

the transcript of record, designation of record re-

lied upon, and statement of points relied upon in

the appeal of the above-entitled action to the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

This motion is made for the reason that the offi-

cial Court Reporter has been unable to prepare said

record and has advised the defendant that said rec-

ord will be completed about October 23, 1949.

Dated this 28th day of September, 1949.

FAULKNER, BANFIELD &

BOOCHEVER,
J. L. McCARREY, JR.,

DAVIS & RENFREW,
Attorneys for Defendant.

By /s/ J. L. McCARREY, JR.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed Sept. 29, 1949.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME

This matter having come on for hearing upon

the motion of defendant for an extension of time

of an additional forty days to file the transcript of

record, defendant's designation of record on appeal,

and defendant's statement of points relied upon on

appeal, and it appearing to the Court that the tran-

script of record cannot be completed and filed with-

in the time specified in the Rules,

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered that the

defendant be, and it is, hereby granted until Octo-

ber 27, 1949, within which to file herein the tran-

script of record on appeal, the designation of rec-

ord on appeal, and the statement of points relied

upon by the defendant on appeal to the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Done in open Court this 7th day of October, 1949.

/s/ ANTHONY J. DIMOND.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed and entered October 7, 1949.
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In the District Court for the Territory of

Alaska, Third Division

No. A-5207

BRUNO AGOSTINO and STANLEY SOCHA,
Co-partners Doing Business Under the Firm

Name and Style of BARRY ARM CAMP,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

COLUMBIA LUMBER COMPANY, INC., a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

PROCEEDINGS

Tuesday, May 31, 1949

Before: The Honorable Anthony J. Dimond,

L^nited States District Judge.

Appearances

:

HERMAN H. ROSS,
BAILEY E. BELL,

Appearing for Plaintiffs.

R. BOOCHEYER,
EDWARD V. DAVIS,

Appearing for Defendant.

(Whereupon, at 2:30 p.m., the above-entitled

matter came on for taking of testimony upon

completion of selection of Jury.) [1-2*]

The Court: This is the time set for trial of the

* Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's
Transcript
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case of Bruno Agostino and Stanley Soclia, co-

partners doing business under the firm name and

style of Barry Arm Camp, plaintiffs, against Co-

lumbia Lumber Company, Inc. Are the plaintiffs

ready ?

Mr. Bell: Oh, yes, we are ready.

The Court: Is the defendant ready?

Mr. Boochever: Yes, Your Honor. At this time

I would like to move to have Mr. Davis associ-

ated with me in this action.

The Court : Record will so show.

(Selection of members of the jury were had.)

The Court: Counsel for plaintiff may make an

opening statement to the jury.

(Plaintiff's opening statement was made by

Mr. Ross.)

The Court : Counsel for defendant may make an

opening statement to the jury.

(Defendant's opening statement was made

by Mr. Boochever.)

The Court : The Court will stand in recess until

three o'clock.

(Short recess.)

The Court: Without objection the record will

show all members of the jury present.

Mr. Boochever: I would like to make two short

motions at this time, possibly one of them should

be made in the absence of the jury. [3]

The Court: Jury may retire to the jury room.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, the first motion

is in regard to the pleadings, the amended com-
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13]aint of the x^laintiffs, i^art of it was stricken, one

of the causes of action. Now, I haven't been here

ill Anchorage, but I believe that a new amended

])leading was never filed omitting that one cause

of action. Am I correct in that, Mr. Bell?

Mr. Bell: I don't remember.

The Court: I am quite sure that is right. I

looked at the file yesterday.

Mr. Boochever: I w^ould like to move that the

])laintii¥s file a second amended complaint omitting

that one cause of action and the rest of the plead-

ings remain the same, which would take care of

it because otherwise the jury would have that old

cause of action before them. Even if it were x'd out

it would still be there before them and it is still

contrary to our Code law.

Mr. Bell : Your Honor, when that motion was

sustained, immediately following that the answer

was filed and there never was any order made to

do that but if Your Honor wants me to I will be

glad to ])ut that in tonight or in. the morning.

The Court: As long as the point is raised, I

think it is of no consequence but it may be and

as long as the point is raised, why I think it would

be better for counsel to file a [4] second amended

complaint and omit the second cause of action which

was stricken and then the answer may be consid-

ered as the answer to the second amended com-

])laint.

Mr. Boochever: Thank you. Your Honor. The

other motion we would like to make at this time
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is a motion to exclude the witnesses whicli will ap-

pear in this case with the exception of the parties,

including the president of the defendant company.

The Court: All of the witnesses with the excep-

tion of the plaintiffs and the president of the de-

fendant corporation will be excluded from the court

room during the trial of the case, and they may
await for call in the wintess room, room 141, which

is almost directly across the hall to my right, room

141. I shall request counsel to keep w^atch of the

court room to be sure that no witnesses inadver-

tently without knowledge of this order come in and

remain here. Sometimes witnesses do not know of

the order and they sit in the court room and hear

some of the testimony contrary to the pro\dsions of

the order.

Without objection the record will show all mem-
bers of the jury present. Witness may be called on

behalf of the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bell: Mr. Agostino.

BRUNO AGOSTINO

called as a witness herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. State your name ?

A. Bruno Agostino.

Q. How old are you, Bruno?

A. 71 years old.
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Q. Now, where do you live'?

A. I live in Anchorage right now.

Q. You live in Anchorage? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you lived in Alaska?

A. Oh, since 1916 I have been living in Alaska.

Q. What did you do during the years of 1944,

'45, '46 and '47?

A. I was engaged in logging camp in Barry

Arm.

Q. Did you have a j^artner in that business?

A. Yes, my partner, Stanley Socha.

Q. Was he and you the sole and only owners of

Barry Arm at the time in March of 1948?

A. That is true.

Q. Now, how many years did you work down

there ?

A. Well, better than three year, I wouldn't say,

about three years and one half.

Q. Did you build any buildings there ?

A. Yes, we built several buildings. We build

two nice buildings, that is what we call the cook-

house and the bunkhouse. It [6] is all combined.

That is one building together.

Q. The dimensions, I believe you stated, were

24 feet by 30 feet? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what is that built of, Bruno?

A. Well, I couldn't give you exact figures. We
say it cost in labor because the logs cost nothing.

At least cost about $3000.

Q. For your labor? A. Just for labor.
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Q. You didn't understand me, Bruno, what is

it built out of? A. What?

Q. AVhat did you build it of?

(No response.)

Q. What did you build it of, did you build it of

logs ?

A. Yes, built it of logs except the roofs and win-

dows and the tioor and partitions, that is lumber,

that is frame inside.

Q. Do you have hot and cold water in the place?

A. Yes, we have a water system.

Q. It is modern in every w^ay, is it?

A. Yes.

Q. What other buildings did you build there?

A. Well, they got garage for two cats. They is

18 by 24. That is all-frame building.

Q. That is a frame building ? A. Yes. [7]

Q. Now, what else did you have there, Bruno?

A. Well, we had a D-7, D-8 cats and a donkey

and lots of what we need, we have 24,000 feet of

cable, blocks, well, I cannot remember everything

I have, I haven't a list.

Q. Do you have a, what is called a "donkey

engine"? A. Yes.

Q. Was that all equipped for operation?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have a sawmill that you have moved

in there?

A. Sawmill, the only machine need to attach

it was a belt ; it was complete setup.
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Q. Had you clone all that during the three and

one-half years that you had operated there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Bruno, during the time you were work-

ing there or operating, did you sell logs to the

various people?

A. We sell log to Columbia Lumber Company

and we sell log to the Elemar and to the Nellie

Wand.

Q. And you sold logs generally to the people

who came for them? A. Yes.

Q. And haw many different times had you sold

lots of logs or rafts of logs, we will say, to the Co-

lumbia Lumber Company?

A. Well, I don't know how many time, but every

time that we have a raft they come in and get it.

We just tell them and they come in and get it. [8]

Q. Now, who would come down there as a gen-

eral rule?

A. Several time they come in—Mr. George Mor-

gan.

Q. Wait, a little slower. Who? A little slower.

A. George Morgan.

Q. Was that the gentleman sitting over there?

A. He has come in last of May, 1948, on my last

raft.

Q. It was May, 1948? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this gentleman sitting here was there?

A. Yes, that is Mr. Tom Morgan.

Q. Is that Tom Morgan? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, who is George Morgan?

A. That is his brother.

Q. Now, do you know what relation this gentle-

man sitting here has with the Columbia Lumber?

A. They are supposed to be a president, a gen-

eral manager of the company.

Q, President and general manager?

A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you to give us more detail on what

you had on the grounds there, say, in March of

1948, you had the cookhouse—I will repeat the

things you have described—the cookhouse and the

garage and two cats, I believe you stated. Now,

cats, you mean by that caterpillars? [9]

A. Caterpillar D-7 and D-8, they call it.

Q. D-7 and a D-8? A. Yes, big cats.

Q. And you had a sawmill, you stated?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you refer to it in your list here as a

sled, will you explain to the jury what a sled is,

what is meant by that?

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I must object to

his leading the witness and referring to a list which

isn't in evidence.

The Court : If the witness needs a list to refresh

his memory he may see it. Can you read English?

The AVitness: Yes, Your Honor.

Mr. Bell: Now, just in your own w^ords, tell

the jury what you had there in March of 1948?

Mr. Boochever: Excuse me, Your Honor, I lies-
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itate to interpose again bnt I think if the witness

is going to use a list he should state where he made

it and so forth so it is identifiod.

The Court: The objection is overruled. I think

the witness can refresh his recollection; counsel can

examine the memorandum if he wants to and cross-

examine upon it. Overruled. And in this case as

in every case, exceptions are deemed to be taken

as of course to all adverse rulings but that does

not preclude counsel from voicing exceptions on

every occasion that counsel so desires. You may
proceed, Mr. Agostino.

The Witness: This sled you mention—this sled,

that is [10] what the donkey is sitting on to ])ull it

through the w^oods. Then they got another sled

that they use to call it a carrier this oil barrel to

the donkey to the cats through the woods and pull

by another cats, that would be about 6 feet wide

and 12 feet long, but the donkey sled it is about

30 feet long and it is the width of the donkey

—

about 8 feet wide.

Q. (By Mr. Bell)) : About 8 feet wide and 30

feet long? A. That is on the donkey.

Q. And the other sled?

A. It is 6 by 12.

Q. Go ahead and look on the list there and ex-

plain to the jury what each of those things were?

A. Well, you mean what it cost?

A. No, tell them wdiat you had there at the time?
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You had the donkey and the caterpillars and the

houses, just tell them everything.

A. Yes, I have two cats, one sawmill, one light

plant, one drill press, two vice, one handle, an old

miscellaneous tools, blocks.

Q. Mr. Agostino, that is my handwriting, is it

not, that you are reading from? A. Yes.

Q. I wrote that, did I not, in your presence?

A. Some of this I don't understand what you

mean.

Q. Mr. Agostino, you told me that list and I

made it out in my handwriting, didn't if? [11]

The Court: I think you had better take the

list, counsel, it doesn't seem to be of much help.

Mr. Bell: He doesn't seem to read my terrible

handwriting. Now, was the bunkhouse furnished?

A. Well, it is partly furnished.

Q. What did it have?

A. About 8 bed in there, springs and mattresses,

no blankets.

Q. 8 beds and springs and mattresses and no

blankets ?

A. No blankets. We have a cook stove—oil

stove—and the hot water tank, and all the dishes

for about 12 men.

Q. Did it have pots and pans and ever^-thing

there ?

A. Yes, it was complete for a bunch of men,

about 12 men.

Q. Now, what about the trap logs or logs that
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you had there at the place for booming or grouping

your timber, exphiin that to them, Bruno?

A. Trap log, that is a log that go to the fish

canneries.

Q. I have asked you wrong, I mean boom logs?

A. Boom logs was there right there on the

boom. The boom was cut o:ff by some storm, that is.

Q. Go ahead and tell after the storm cut the

boom, did you take the logs inside?

A. No, I left it right there. They was there

when the Columbia Lumber Company move in.

They come in to get it.

Q. Where were they? A. In the pond.

Q. In the pond? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you have chains to connect those

logs? A. Yes, we had a chain there.

Q. About how many of those boom logs did

you have there?

A. Oh, 17, 18 or more, I don't remember exact

number.

Q. Now, how much more timber had you bought

from the Government that you had not yet cut

at the time you sold out?

A. On October 1st I bought the last permit,

that was 250,000 feet.

Q. Do you remember how you paid for that,

Bruno ? A. Yes.

Q. What year was that, October of what year?

A. 1947.

Q. Did you pay for that with a check?
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A. I paid by check. I give it to one of the

men and he took it to Juneau and gave it to

the Treasui'}' of the United States.

Q. Did you later receive that check back through

your bank? A. Yes, I got the check back.

Q. In other words the check was the check paid

through your bank afterwards? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, I would like to have

this marked.

The Court: It may be marked for identification

as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1. [13]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : ]\lr. Agostino, I hand you

a check that has been marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit

1 and I will ask you to state, if you know, what

that is?

A. Yes, this is in payment for 250,000 feet

timber to the U. S. Government.

Q. Who signed that check?

A. I signed the check. It is my name here.

Q. Did you get it back from the bank after

it was cleared? A. Yes, sir. Bank of Alaska.

Q. And is it now in the same condition as it

was then save and except for the identification

stemp the Clerk just put on it? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell: We now offer it in evidence.

The Court: It may be shown to counsel.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, we object to it

being incompetent and irrelevant. The pleading-

shows any timber contract the plaintiff had in

1947 and they are pleading on a 1948 agreement.
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The Court: Objection may be overruled. It

may be admitted and read to the jury.

Mr. Bell: Bank of Alaska. "Alaska's Branch

Banking System." Anchorage, Alaska, October 31,

1947. Pay to the order of the Treasury of the

United States $250.00. And in [14] writing Two-

hundred fifty and no/lOOreths dollars. Signed

Bruno Ogostino and is stamped on the back Pay

to the order of the First National Bank, Juneau,

Alaska for credit to the United States of America,

Forest Service, Juneau, Alaska. And then it has

another stamp Pay to the order of any bank or

banker. All prior endorsements guaranteed. First

National Bank, Anchorage Alaska.

Q. Mr. Agostino, what did that payment repre-

sent ?

A. It represented the right j-o go ahead and

cut the timbers according to the Government rules.

Q. Then after you paid that on October 31,

1948 had you cut any of that timber up to the

that you turned the place over to the Columbia

Lumber Company?

A. No, October 31st, that is pretty near the

middle of winter. The season started cutting in

May.

Q. In other words, I wanted to get it clear,

that was in October, you didn't cut any more that

fall? A. No.

Q. That was an advance payment then lor tim-

ber that you were going to cut in 1948?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Davis: Your Honor, Mr. Bell should be

admonislied about, leading the witness; he should

let the witness testif}" for himself.

The Court: Objection is sustained. [15]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, Mr. Agostino, after

that did you live there during the winter?

A. Yes.

Q. About what date did you see anyone con-

nected with the Columbia Lumber Compan}- after

October 31, 1947?

A. Well, that is in March Mr. Lambert he came

there with his scow and his machinery and I

stop him.

Q. Now, talk a little slower so they can un-

derstand you. That was in March, you say?

A. ]\Iarch, 1948.

Q. AVhat was that fellow's name?

A. Blacky Lambert.

Q. Black}^ Lambert ?

A. Yes, superintendent of the logging camp for

the Columbia Lumber Company.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I move that that

last part is a conclusion of the witness as to

whether he Avas a superintendent of the logging

company of Columbia Lumber and move that that

be stricken.

The Court: Motion is denied.

Q. (By Mr. Bell): Was this Blacky Lambert

that you refer to, is that the same as Kenneth D.

Lambert? A. Yes. [16]

Q. It is the same man? A. Same man.
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Q. Now, then, will you please tell the jury if

you had a conversation with this Kenneth D. Lam-
bert at that time?

A. First time we had a conversation he wanted

to land there and I told him if I let him land

there it will stop me, block me, I couldn't operate

it. So they went back and they came back in a

week time, back to my camp again.

Q. Now, before you tell about that, tell the

jury how you operated in the mouth of Mosquito

Creek? Tell the jury how you worked there, how

you gathered your logs?

A. Mosquito Creeti is another channel. It is too

small for two outfits, for just one outfit. You have

to put logs and block them in the channel and

make a raft in there and let them out and a bigger

boat to take away—bigger boat to come there and

pull it out.

Q. How wide is Mosquito Creek normally?

A. Normall}^ when the tide is out in about 18 to

20 wide.

Q. 18 to 20 feet wide? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, when it is high tide and the

tide is in, how wide is it?

A. Maybe 400 feet wide and there is 20 feet

of water.

Q. And 20 foot deep, you mean?

A. In the channel of the creek. Maybe on the

side maybe it [17] is ten feet high— deep.

Q. Tell the jur}^ how you operated, how you
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held the logs in there at the mouth of Mosquito

Creek?

A. We put in a boom in there and chain it one

log to the other and put the other logs and raft

and when they are ready let them out to take it.

Q. Now, do I understand you chain the logs

together? A. Yes.

Q. That is what is called a boom? You put

A. You put all the logs inside that boom and

then they pull them out.

Q. Had you been operating that way ever since

you went there? A. Yes.

Q. When you had your log—your boom in there

could anyone else get in and out? A. No, sir.

Q. And if anyone else had a boom in there could

you get in and out?

A. No, just enough for one boom— one raft.

Q. Now, how much timl^er had you cut over

—

how many acres of timber had you cut over prior

to March of 1948?

A. I don't remember that. A^'e got four per-

mits. Last permit never been touched. Three per-

mits we take out. Let's see, thiee permits make

750,000.

Q. You had taken out 750,000 board feet? [18]

A. Yes.

Q. And you had a permit for 250,000 more?

A. More.

Q. Mr. Agostino, I hand you a paper that has

been marked for identification No. 2—Plaintiff's
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Identification No. 2—and I will ask you to state

what that is?

A. Yes, this is the map. It is how the country

look over there.

Q. Who drew that? A. I draw that.

Q. Is that a fair likeliness of the conditions as

they were at the time? A. Yes.

Q. Is that a fair map of the actual surround-

ings ?

A. That is the way it look of the country over

there.

Q. Does that show your building and improve-

ments ? A. Yes.

Q. Does it show^ the logging woods that you

had cut over and the one that you had purchased

-to cut over? A. Yes, it show^s the blocks, yes.

Q. Now, as far as you are able to 'do it, that

is a correct map of conditions as they existed- there

in March, 1948? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : I now offer it in evidence.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, it will take a few min-

utes to look [19] at this, might we have a little

recess?

The Court: Court wall stand in recess for five

minutes.

(Short recess.)

The Court: Without objection the record will

show^ the counsel for plaintiff has marked in iden-

tification a map.

Mr. Davis: Constituting what?
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The Court: It is my understanding that it is

a map, not accurate nor drawn to scale, but it is

offered according to my understanding merely to

illustrate the testimony of the witness.

Mr. Davis: We have no objection to it for that

purpose.

The Court: It may be admitted and marked as

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2.

The record will show all members of the jury

present.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, will you come

down he]'e in the presence of the jury and take the

butt end of this pencil so it will not mark. Now,

Mr. Agostino, please point to your bunkhouse build-

ing as shown there?

A. That is the bunkhouse right there.

Q. Now, then, will you please point to the ga-

rage building?

A. That is the garage right there.

Q. Now, will you please explain to the jury

where the mouth of Mosquito Creek is?

A. Here is the mouth of Mosquito Creek. [20]

Q. A])out what distance is it from your bunk-

house to the mouth of Mosquito Creek?

A. About a thousand feet.

Q. And about how far is it from the garage

building to the mouth of Mosquito Creek?

A. It is. say, 980 feet because the garage is only

20 feet—about 25 feet from the bunldiouse.

Q. Now, would you please point to the part of
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the timber lands that you have cut over, already

took the timber off?

A, That is Forest Permit No. 1 ; that is second

permit that is cut off; and that is the third one.

This is the one I bought on October 31st that never

has been touched, 250,000 feet on that of logs.

Q. Now, did I understand you that the one

you pointed to up higher was the one you bought

i]i October, 1947? A. '47.

Q. Is that the one the check represents that

you introduced in evidence?

A. Yes, I introduced because this has never been

touched.

Q. Now, Mr. Agostino, have you drawn on there

anything else other than the matters I have men-

tioned to 3^ou? A. Well, I draw the sawanill.

Q. Now, show the .jury where the sawmill was?

A. There is the sawmill.

Q. Did you draw the donkey with the lines ? [21]

A. No. No, I haven't.

Q. Will you please explain to the .jury what the

red lines represent where your pointer is?

A. Red line represent road that cat that go

through here. That is the road that go into the

garage and come in here and go around here to

the pond where the waters are high. We can't

go through there and we take the cutoff here and

we go around to the pond and up to the timber

and put the timber into the pond over here. All

the red line that is the road we went through with
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the cat. We leveled it up so we could go through.

Q. Who built those roads?

A. We built that road with a D-8 with a blade.

Q. Yourself and Stanley Socha, who is your

partner % A. Yes.

Q. Had those roads all been built prior to March,

1948—before March, 1948?

A. This have been a complete by 1948 but we

started since 1944-45.

Q. You built them from 1944 up to 1948?

A. Yes, Avhen we reach in there that was 1948.

Q. Did Mr. Blacky Lambert see those roads

when he was there? . A. Yes, he used it, too.

Q. He used them? A. (Xo response.)

Q. Did he see all of those things there when he

came to see 3^ou? [22]

A. Yes, I gave him possession to all of these

things.

Q. That will l)e all, then. We will roll the

board back. You can take the stand again now.

Now on the third trip that you have referred to

that Mr. Lambert, superintendent for the defendant

company, came to see you, did you give him posses-

sion of everything at that time?

Mr. Davis: Now, Your Honor, I object to this

question for several reasons, in the first place

there isn't any evidence at all that Mr. Lambert

Avas the superintendent for Columbia Lumber; and

in the second place, if I remember the evidence

rightly, jMr. Agostino hasn't testified to any third
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trip; in the third place, Mr. Bell, in asking him if

lie gave possession of all these things, is leading the

witness.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Mr. Bell: I am just repeating what the witness

said. He said he gave him possession of those things.

Mr. Davis : I think he did that without the rest.

Mr. Bell: I was having him fix the time. Your

Honor, Mr. Agostino has testified that Lambert was

•superintendent for the Columbia.

The Court: He made a description of that; I

su})2)ose it might be considered testimon}^

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, Mr. Agostino, have

you told us about the third trip when Lambert

came back, did you tell us thaf? [23]

A. Well, Your Honor, the second time— I don't

tell you the second time yet.

Q. Tell me about the second trip?

A. When he came second trip he said that

he had a letter from the Coluriibia Lumber Com-

pany to moving them

Mr. Boochever: Object to anything Mr. Lambert

said as hearsay.

The Court: Overruled.

^Ir. Davis : I think. Your Honor, it is necessary

before any testimony be brought in he be shown

to be an agent of some kind not merely that he is

an agent of the superintendent.

The Court : Overruled.

The Witness : He show me a letter to come from
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Columbia to move into that pond and I told him

''You can't move here." The telegram came from

Juneau and it

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : What did the telegram say?

A. The telegram

Mr. Boochever: I must object. That is not the

best evidence. The telegram itself is the best evi-

dence.

The Court: Have you got the telegram?

The Witness: Mr. Lambert has the telegram. I

gave it to him to call Mr. Morgan.

The Court: Is Mr. Lambert youi' witness in this

case ?

Mr. Bell: We will have Mr. Lambert [24] here.

The Court: Objection is w^ell taken.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, to save time while he

is talking to ^Ir. Lambert, he has been subpoenaed

here.

Q. You say you gave him the telegram or did

he give you

A. He show it to me and he said he would go

talk to Mr. Morgan and he take the telegram to

him and he take it back to him. It was just to show

to me.

Q. Who 1 A. :\lr. Lambert.

Q. I understand now, to get it clear, Mr. Davis,

he showed you the telegram? A. Yes.

Q. You read it and gave it back to Blacky?

A. To Mr. Lambert.

Q. Now, then, what happened after that?

1
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A. Well, he went to call Mr. Morgan on long-

distance telephone and he told him that the only

way to land

Q. You can't tell what he told. Now, he did

go away then to call Mr. Morgan? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, when did you next see Lambert?

A. I—next time was about the 21st of March—
24th of March.

Q. Now, then, how did he come to your place

at that time? A. He came with a boat.

Q. And do you know who was with him when

he came? [25]

A. Well, most of the time Mr. Griffen—Cliffend.

Q. Now, was that the time—was that the first

trip you say he came he had this man with him?

A. Right.

Q. When he came back the second time who

came with him? A. Ted Rowell.

Q. Who else came besides Ted Rowell and Mr.

Lambert? A. Nobody else, them two.

Q. And they were in a boat?

A. The other fellows stay on the boat and I

don't see them.

Q. What kind of a boat was it?

A. Well, that is a kind— small steamboat. It

is travelled by gas engine—a bigger gas engine—

I

wouldn't say what kind of boat, a pretty good

sized boat because it iDulled the raft.

Q. It Avas one that they pulled rafts Avith?
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A. Yes, it was working for the Columbia Lum-

ber Company.

Q. Then the third time that he came who came

with him?

A. Well, Mr. Lambert and Mr. Ted Rowell that

came together and they told me that Mr. Morgan

come on the 10th of April and settle with me.

Q. Up to that time had you talked to Mr. Mor-

gan personally about the, sale of the property?

A. You mean on the 10th of April?

Q. No, I mean on the 24th of March. [26]

A. That is Mr. Lambert who did all the talking.

Q. Mr. Lambert did all the talking and you

talked to him?

A. And I talked to Mr. Lambert.

Q. Now, did you and Mr. Lambert discuss the

price that was to be paid for 3^our holdings there?

A. Yes.

Q. Now what was the price to be paid for your

holdings ?

Mr. Boochever: Object to that; there is no

showing that Mr. Lambert had any authority at all

in this case to make any representations on behalf

of the defendant and it is completeh' irrelevant

what conversations were had in that connection.

The Court : The whole case cannot go in at once

and for that reason the objection is overruled. La-

dies and gentlemen, you are instructed that unless

it is sho^^^l at sometime that Lambert had authority

to represent the Columbia Lumber Company the
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Columbia Lumber Company isn't represented at

all. I am admitting it because we must make such

progress as we can in the trial of the case.

Mr. Boochever: I would want for the record to

add a further objection that it is not the best evi-

dence in that a subsequent written contract was

entered into beween Columbia Lumber and Mr.

Agostino embod3dng the same property and that is

the best evidence and the Parole Evidence Rule

prevents the introduction of any—The defendant

denied the oral contract in March.

The Court: Objection is overruled. [27]

Q. (By ^Ir. Bell) : On the other trips, the con-

versations between you and Blacky was concerning

the price, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what did you tell him you w^ould

take for your property?

A. I told him that the price is $25,000—$19,000

for the machinery and $6,000 for the rest of the

building and cable and things that we have in

there, blocks, all material that we had.

Q. Mr. Agostino, were you familiar with the

value of your equipment there at that time ?

A. Well, I wasn't familiar because we pay that

much money for it.

Q. You had bought it yourself and built it your-

self?

A. Yes, and we had paid for the machinery. I

sell for the same price that I pay it.

Q. And you had paid that amount of $25,000!
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A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, when Blacky came back the third

time, did he bring someone with him?

A. They bring Mr. Ted Rowell and he said that

he speak of a Mr. Morgan long-distance telephone

and he told what I said in my price.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, for the sake of the

record we would [28] like to make another objec-

tion.

The Court: Objection is overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Bell): Go ahead?

A. He had set the price and he said they are

going to be up on the 10th of April and settle with

me and he did come on the 10th of April and give

order to his officer to start mv cat and see how

they go and he came back in two days. Mr. Mor-

gan never came back.

Q. He did come back on the 10th of April?

A. Yes, and talked to me and talked to that of-

ficer—to Mr. Blacky and Mr. Ted Rowell who was

there too.

Q. And did they start the cats up at that time?

A. Yes, they started the cat but Mr. ^lorgan

was not there Avhen they started the cat. He just

gave the order to start the cat and he go and say "I

come back in two days" and Mr. Morgan never

come back.

Q. Did he pay you anything?

A. Never paid me a red penny yet.

Q. What did you do then after Mr. Morgan
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came there and told the men to start the cats, what

did you do?

A. AVell, I don't do nothing. But I gave him

possession, what else I could do*? I just stayed

there and w^aited for Mr. Morgan and Mr. ^lorgan

didn't come and I come into town here.

Q. What did you do in giving him possession ?

A. By letting him land and tell them to use

all my machinery and my bunkhouse—everything I

have in there—and my timber.

Q. Did they land there?

A. Yes, he landed there.

Q. Did he start operations?

A. AVcll, they don't start operation at the pres-

ent time because he was too much, but they

straighten up their machinery and run into my ga-

rage and get whatever they need, back and forth

for pretty near a month, before they go through

the woods—go through my pond to cut the timber

down.

Q. In other words, if I understand you right,

they were there about a month before they actually

started cutting timber? A. Yes.

Mr. Davis: I think it is not proper to summar-

ize everything he says in Mr. Bell's words.

Mr. Bell : Your Honor, it is the only way it

can be clear to the jury.

The Court: I think that counsel has difficulty

understanding the witness' words. The witness ap-

parently is intelligent enough but is unable to speak
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the English language so that we can readily un-

derstand it. I think you can avoid a great many

of the leading questions, Mr. Bell.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Then, after they did start

cutting timber what happened?

A. Well, when they cut the timber out, 'came

into Anchorage [30] and I don't know what they

did do. They cut my timber first because they

couldn't go into that block until they go into my
block of timber and they promise to come in and

pay and I never see Mr. Morgan and I went and

got Mr. Butcher to settle this thing and nothing

has been settled so far, never got red penny yet.

Q. Then, as I understand, 3"ou came to Anchor-

age ? A. Yes.

Q. And have you ever been paid anything up

to this time? A. Up to right now.

Q. Mr. Agostino, did you and Mr. Butcher go

back down to the place later?

A. Yes, we went down in there. We take an

airplane and went in there and we take a picture

and my timber was all cut off and they was using

my pond and whatever they wanted to take out in

the camp they had that in their possession—my sled

—whatever they fitted them to use they taken be-

cause I give them possession.

Q. Mr. Agostino, I hand you a photograph that

has been marked applicant's—rather, Plaintiffs'

Exhibit Identification No. 3, and I will ask you

to state, if you know, who took that picture?
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Mr. Davis: Your Honor, we are still examining

and I will ask

The Court: AYill counsel wait until defendant

has an opportunity to listen? [31]

Mr. Bell: If it is not objectionable. Your Honor,

I will stand over here to save time.

Q. Mr. Agostino, who took that picture?

A. I take that picture, me and Mr. Butcher.

Q. Was Mr. Butcher there at the time you took

it? A. Yes.

Q. Is that Harold Butcher, the attorney.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, would you tell the jury what that is

a picture of?

A. That is a frame from Columbia Lumber Com-

pany set-up in my pond.

Q. And is that a good likeliness of the condi-

tion that existed there that day? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : I now offer it in evidence.

The Court: Is there objection?

j\Ir. Davis: I will have to examine them again.

Your Honor. No objection.

Mr. Bell: May it be handed to the jury?

The Court: If there is no objection.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, I hand you

a photograph which has been marked Plaintiffs ' Ex-

liilut Identification 4, I will ask you to state who

took that? A. I took that. [32]

Q. And was that taken at the same day that you

took tlie other one that was just shown?
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A. Yes.

Q. And I have forgotten about what date you

said that was?

A. I have forgotten the date myself. It was

around the latter part of May, 1948.

Q. And that was the day that you and Mr.

Butcher went there'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is that a picture of?

A. This is the Columbia Lumber Company camp

right on the back end of my pond. That is the

pond here.

Q. Were those buildings there when you sold

out to the Columbia Lumber Company?

A. No, they bring them on scows.

Q. Now, when did those scows come in? When
did those buildings come into the mouth of Mosquito

Creek ?

A. They come in by ^Nlarch 23rd or 24th, 1948,

and they stay there until first of April. I don't

remember the date when they moved back because

the pond is half a mile back of the water landing.

Q. And they were on the scows then when Mr.

Lambert and you were talking on March 24, 1948?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Bell: We now offer the picture in evidence.

The Court: Is there objection? [33]

Mr. Davis: I have no objection to that one.

The Court: The photograph marked for identi-

fication as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4 may be admitted.

Mr. Bell: May I now hand it to the jury?

The Court : It may be handed to the jury.
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Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, I hand you

a photograph which is marked Plainti:ff's Exhibit

Identification No. 5, and ask you to state who took

it? A. Me and Mr. Butcher taken this.

Q. Was that taken at the same time the others

were taken? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, tell the jury what that is a picture

of?

A. That is a picture right on west side to Colum-

bia Lumber Camp. That is what I have. That is

my tree-fall down.

Q. Was that in the ground you had bought from

the Government for the timber—bought the timber

from the Government? A. Yes.

The Court: It may be shown to counsel for the

defendant.

Mr. Bell : Your Honor, he just looked at it.

Mr. Davis: Did you say, Mr. Agostino, that was

the west side of the Columbia Lumber ?

The Witness: Yes, when they—west side of the

camp, I say.

Mr. Davis : No objection. [34]

The Court : It may be admitted marked Plain-

tiffs ' Exhibit No. 5.

Mr. Davis: May I now hand it to the jury?

The Court : It may be handed.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, I hand you a

photograph marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit Identifica-

tion No. 6, and ask you to state who took that

picture ?
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A. I took that picture, me and Mr. Butcher.

Q. Was it taken at the same time the others were

taken ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what is that a picture of?

A. That is the cut-off road from the pond

through here, because when the tide is high we

couldn't go around. It is a little bluff you seen in

the map right at the edge of the pond.

Q. And that is on the ground where you built

the road? A. Yes, two roads.

Mr. Bell: We now offer it in evidence.

Mr. Davis: No objection to Exhibit No. 6.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, I now hand it to the

jury please. Mr. Agostino, I hand you a photograph

marked Plaintiifs' Exhibit Identification 7 and ask

you to state who took that ?

A. That is taken same time as the rest of them

of it. That is the 'plane bringing me to Barry Arm
that is in front of the [35] camp. That is the shore

line.

Q. Where 'planes landed at your camp ? Would

they land there for coming to your camp?

A. That is the only place they can land, no other

place to land. This is the donkey right there.

Q. In the left side of that picture does it show

your donkey? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Bell: I now offer it in evidence.

Mr. Davis: No objection.

The Court : It may be admitted..
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Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, Mr. Agostino, I hand

you a marked photograph. Plaintiffs' Exhibit Iden-

tification No. 8, and ask 3"ou to tell me if that

picture was taken by you? A. Yes.

Q. Was that taken at the same time the others

were taken"?

A. It is a little donkey sitting there and the

'plane picture is below. That is the shore line.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, I don't know whether

the jury can understand. Please talk slowly, Mr.

Agostino, and tell the jury what that is a picture of.

Now talk slowly and make it clear.

A. That is a picture of the donkey, this lower

donkey that we have there to work timber.

Q. Was that your donkey up to the 24th day

of March, 1948?

A. It was my donkey until I give it to the

Columbia Lumber [36] Company.

Mr. Bell : I now offer Identification No. 8, which

is the donkey.

The Court: It may be admitted without objec-

tion and may be exhibited to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, I hand you a

photograph marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 9 and

ask you to state who took that picture, if you know ?

A. I take that picture myself.

Q. Was it taken at the same time the oth^ers

were taken? A. At the same time.

Q. Now, then, will you tell the jury what that

is a picture of?
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A. That is a picture of the donkey sitting here

with all these empties.

Q. Now, tell us again what it is in the picture;

what it is a picture of ?

A. That is the same donkey, 'way that is shown

on the other picture and the empty barrels, all of

them are empty barrels.

Q. Oil barrels, is that right?

A. Oil barrels.

Mr. Bell: I now offer Plaintiffs' Exhibit 9.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, I think it is the third

picture of the donkey. I think it is merely repeti-

tious. [37]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : jMr. Agostino, I hand you

photograph marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 10 and

ask you to state if you took that picture?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it taken at the same time you took the

others ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, tell the jury what that is a picture

of? Now, talk slowly so they can understand you.

A. That is a picture of the pond where we keep

log in.

Q. Now, is that a good picture of the place

—

that is a good likeliness ?

A. That is the way it look.

Mr. Bell: We now offer Plaintiffs' Exhibit Iden-

tification 10.

Mr. Davis: No objection. I
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The Court: It may be admitted and exhibited

to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Plaintiffs'

Exhibit No. 11, which is a i:>hotograph, will you

explain who took that jjicture?

A. Yes, I took that picture.

Q. Was it taken at the same time the others

were taken? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, tell the jury what that is a picture

of?

A. That is a picture of back—that is a cut-off

on the road that goes off to the pond. [38]

Q. It is a cut-off, you say?

A. Cut-off road here. It is another road around

in there.

Q. That is a picture of the road?

A. Over the road.

Q. Where does the road lead to?

A, Into the pond.

Q. Now, where was your camp with reference

to the end of that road?

A. On the west of this picture this way.

Q. West of the picture?

A. Yes, that is north and that is south and that

is east and west. It is on this side.

Mr. Bell: We now offer Identification 11.

The Court: Is there objection?

Mr. Davis: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Plaintiffs'
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Exhibit No. 12, which is a photograph, please tell

the jury who took that picture, if you know?

A. It was taken same time the others were taken.

I take that picture.

Q. Was it taken at the same time the others

were taken? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, tell the jury what that is a

picture of? A. That is a picture of the pond.

Q. The pond?

A. Pond what we store logs in.

Q. What you store the logs iii? A. Yes.

Q. Is that a fair representation of the scene?

A. It is, that is the way it look.

Q. What is the little building?

A. That is the little building. That is where

Lambert put up after he put in there.

Q. Blacky Lambert? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We now offer Identification No. 12

in evidence.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you PlahitifEs'

Exhibit No. 13, which is a photograph and ask you

to state if you took that and under the same cir-

cumstances you took the others? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, in your own words tell the jury

what that is a picture of?

A. That is the edge of the logging-off land block.

That is the new block you suppose to get in there.

Q. Did I understand you that this is the logged-

off part? A. Logged-off part.
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Q. And that the back part is the new timber

that you had [40] bought? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We now offer it in evidence.

The Court: Is there objection?

(No response.)

The Court: It may be admitted.

The Court: I think we might safely shorten the

examination somewhat by asking the witness one

question as to all of the photographs you intend to

show to him, w^here he took them and under what

circumstances and on what date and whether each

of them is a fair representation of what it purports

to show. Have counsel for defendant any objection

to that?

Mr. Davis: Only, Your Honor, some of them

were not taken at the same time. There are some

pictures of a different size. I have no objection

to that question as to all of these larger pictures.

They were probably all taken at the same time.

There are some smaller pictures.

Mr. Bell : I will do that, Your Honor. I think

it is a very good suggestion.

Q. Mr. Agostino, I hand you for examination

Plaintiffs' Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21—
The Court : Not the small ones.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : We will leave out 21, 22, 23,

24 and 25. You glance through those now and see

if you took all of those pictures? [41]

A. Yes, I take all of this.

Q. Did you take them all?
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A. I take all these at the same time.

Q. On the same trip? A. Same trip.

Q. And on the same date'? A. Same date.

Q. Are they fair likelinesses of the conditions

that existed there at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Now, I will go through them. Now, tell the

jury what No. 13 is?

Mr. Davis: I think you have already identified

that.

The Court : It has already been introduced.

Q. (By Mr. Bell): Tell us what No. 14 is?

A. This is the first one you give to me. That is

air frame sitting in the pond.

Q. Is that in your old pond? A. Yes.

Q. Did you build that there or not?

A. Well, the air frame of the Columbia Lumber

Company bring it into my pond.

Q. Mr. Agostino, Ed wasn't here when you testi-

fied, what did you say that was? [42]

A. Air frame that they call it. A-frame, that

pull a raft pulling the raft out of logs.

Q. I believe 3^ou stated that that was not there

when you sold out but it was put in there by the

Colmnbia Lumber Company ? A. Yes, correct.

Mr. Davis: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted and exhibited

to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, I hand you Identifica-

tion 15 and ask you to state what that is a picture of?

A. That is a picture of what the sawmill set.
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TLat is the frame of the back end of the sawmill.

Q. Is that in the same condition that it was

when you sold to the Columbia Lumber Company^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this was taken at the same time the

others were taken?

(No response.)

^Ir. Bell: AVe now offer this one in evidence.

Mr. Davis : Xo objection.

The Court : It may be received.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Identification

16 and ask you to state what that is?

A. That is the pond. That is the Columbia camp

on the back end of the pond. [43]

Q. Is that the pond that you used all during

the time you were there ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what is the buildings that can be seen?

A. The original building in there, just give it

to Columbia. They get it in there and set it up

there. There was no building in there before, no

building. The Columbia Lumber Company they

bring it and set it up there.

Mr. Davis: No objection to that one.

The Court: It may be admitted and may be

shown to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Identifica-

tion 17 and ask you to tell the jury what that is a

picture of?

A. That is a picture of one side of the pond with

the road, I think, that goes in there.
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Q. With the road going into it? A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there anything in there that shows

Up in that picture that was not there i^rior to the

time that you turned the section over to the Cohim-

bia Lumber Company?

A. Yes, that is the company building right there.

You will see it as shown in the other picture is

shown very little because we was too far for the

camera.

Q. And that is the same buildings that were put

in there that [44] you testified about in the other

picture ?

A. Yes, that the company put up there.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, I object to this picture

as being repetitious. That is about five pictures of

the pond and about three of the building.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, it shows that it is clear

around. It is a large place.

The Court: Overruled. It may be admitted and

may be shown to the jury.

I wish counsel would look at the pictures and!

not unnecessarily burden the record with repetition.

,

Mr. Bell: I don't believe there is any repetitions.,

AYe culled them yesterday.

Q. Will you please look at Exhibit No. 19 and I

tell the jury what that is a picture of?

A. That is alongside of the pond. The entrance

over the pond.

Q. And does that open out into the sea fromi

down to the river? A. Yes, and up.
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Q. Is there anything in that that is changed from

the time you occupied'?

A. No, nothing changed there.

Q. Just the same as it was when you had it?

A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We offer it.

The Court : It may be admitted. [45]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Identification

No. 19 and ask you to tell the jury what that is a

picture of?

A. That is the Columbia Lumber's machinery

on the back end of the pond. They bring it in there.

Q. Was that there at the time you made the

deal to sell it to them ?

A. No, sir, they bring it afterwards.

Mr. Bell: We offer it in evidence.

The Court : Without objection it is admitted and

may be marked as Exhibit No. 19.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : We now hand you Identi-

fication No. 20 and ask you to state what that is a

picture of?

A. That is the Columbia Lumber Company camp.

Q. Is that a close-up view of the Columbia Lum-
ber Company camp?

A. Set up on the back of the pond after I give

them possession.

Q. Was that there at the time you gave them

possession?

A. No, sir, they bring it afterwards.

Q. Was that sitting there when you were down
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there in June? A. Yes, sitting right there|

Mr. Davis : Do you mean May %

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Was that May or June ? [46;

A. Latter part of May. We couldn't find outt

the day when I went there with ^ir. Butcher.

Q. It was the day you and Mr. Butcher went

there together?

The Court : It may be admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Identification

No. 22 and ask you to tell them what that is ai

picture of?
||

A. That is the garage and the cat m there, you

see them through the door and the donkey outside

of the door and in front of the garage.

Q. Was that condition the same before you sold

it to the Columbia Lumber Company? :

A. Yes, sir, that is the way when I sold it.

Q. Was the caterpillar in the garage at the timet

you turned it over to them ? A. Yes.

Mr. Davis: No objection.

Mr. Bell: We offer it in evidence.

The Court : It may be marked Plaintiffs ' Exhibit

No. 22 and shown to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Plaintiffs'

Exhibit No. 23 and ask you to state what that is:

if you knoAv?

A. AYell, that is the same camp taken from an-

other side—from another angle. [47] I

Q. Does any of your old camp show?

A. No.
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Q. That is all the new camp?

A. That is the new.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I show you Identification

S'o. 24 and ask you to state to the jury what that is ?

A. That is the way it was in the middle of the

3ond and this is the foreman that I sold—I sold

representing Columbia—Mr. Blacky Lambert.

Q. Blacky Lambert, that is his picture in there ?

(No response.)

Q. And he was the foreman for the Columbia

Lumber Company? A. Yes.

Q. That is his picture on the right side?

A. In the middle of the pond.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, to keep the record

straight, I object to saying that JNlr. Lambert was

the foreman, was the foreman of the Columbia

Lumber Company. He doesn't know whether he

tvas or wasn't.

The Court: Overruled, motion will be denied at

this time. The Jury is again instructed that unless

it is shown that Lambert had authority to represent

the Columbia Lumber Company the testimony can-

lot be considered. [48]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Plaintiff's

Cdentification No. 25 and ask you to explain to the

jury what that is a picture of?

A. That is of the garage, the same garage as is

|5hown on the other picture, with a "D" on the other

bnd—on the west end of the garage, you see.
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Q. Was that your D-8 caterpillar up to the time],

you sold to Columbia Lumber Company'?

A. Yes, and there is the donke^y in front of the«

yard.

Q. Is that in the same condition that it was;

prior to the time you sold it to him? A. Yes.

Q. Is the caterpillar in the same place that it

was? A. Same place.

Mr. Davis: No objection. i

The Court: It may be admitted and marked

Plaintiff's No. 25 and exhibited to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you a photograph

i

which has been marked Identification No. 26, I will

ask you to examine it and state to the jury what

it represents and what it is a picture of? That wasi

the front end of the caterpillar? A. Yes.

Q. What building- is that sitting in ; do you know

what the building is? [49] '

A. It is sitting up to the Columbia Camp.

Q. Up at the Columbia Camp? A. Yes.

Q. AYho took that picture?

A. I took that picture.

Q. Did you take it the same day you took thesej

others ?

A. No, sir, I take that, the first part of Septem-

ber.

Q. First part of September of what year?

A, 1948.

Q. Is that a fair likeliness of the cat and build-

ins,- as of that date?

i
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A. Yes. After they move it up to Columbia

that is the way it looked like the way they had it.

Mr. Bell : I now offer in evidence Identification

No. 26.

The Court : It may be admitted.

Q. (By ^Ir. Bell) : I now hand you Plaintiffs'

Exhibit Identification No. 27 and ask you to examine

it and state who took the picture?

A. I took the picture.

Q. And about what date did you take thaf?

A. That is the same time I take the other.

Q. The last one you referred to? A. Yes.

Q. And that was about when?

A. Around the first of September, 1948. [50]

Q. Now, then, Mr. Agostino, tell the jury what

that is a picture of?

A. This is the picture of the cat, D-8, with the

arch. The company was working on my cat up to

their camp.

Q. What is an "arch"?

A. An arch is something that they lift a big

weight and drag it.

Q. Did you have an arch on that cat at the time

you sold it to him? A. No, sir.

Q. Who had put that arch on there?

A. The company.

Q. And were the company operating that cater-

pillar in September, 1948? A. Yes.

Q. At the day that picture was taken?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Bell: I now offer the picture in evidence.

The Court: It may be admitted and marked

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 27.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand you Identifica-

tion No. 28 and ask you to state who took that

picture? When did you take it?

A. That is the same time that I take the other.

Q. Well, the last group of pictures, you mean?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was that taken?

A. That is up to the Columbia Camp.

Q. Now, what do you see in that picture that

you recognize?

A. On this picture here—I take this picture on

the Columbia cat and I want to compare it with

my cat, D-7, for they are the same size, that is

Columbia cat that I had.

Q. You took that picture and this is the Colum-

bia Lumber Company's own cat?

A. Yes, and I wanted to compare it with my D-7

to see if it was the same size.

The Court : It may be admitted and marked.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 29 and ask you to state who took that

picture? A. I take that picture.

Q. And did you take that in Sei^tember, 1948?

A. Yes, September, 1948. ^

Q. What does that i3icture show?

A. That is my D-7. That is why I take the

other picture and compare with this one.

i

i
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Q. You took that at the Cohimbia Lumber Com-

pany camp? A. Yes.

Q. Was that your cat formerly? A. Yes.

Q. Was that in the i^ossession of the Cohimbia

Lumber Company in Sej^tember, 1948?

A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We offer it in evidence.

The Court : It may be admitted and may be

marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 29 and shown to

the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Plaintiffs' Ex-

hibit No. 30 and ask you to state who took that

])icture? A. I took that picture.

Q. And did you take that in September, 1948?

A. Yes.

Q. And what is that a picture of?

A. That picture represented the sawmill.

Q. What else does it represent?

A. That is the foundation of the wheel and the

carriage and everything. The truck is complete

except for the machinery to run it.

Q. That was taken after you had sold out to the

Columbia Lumber Company? A. Yes.

Q. This i)icture represents a fair condition of it

as of that date? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell: I offer that. [53]

The Court: It may be admitted and may be

shown to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now hand vou Identifica-
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tion No. 31 and ask you to state if you took that

picture ? A. Yes.

Q. When did you take thaf?

A. At the same time. I take it in September of

1948.

Q. Will you tell the jury what you see in that

picture that you recognize 1

A. Well, I see this, that is chocker and cable and

things and materials alongside of the garage.

Q. And whose material were they formerly *?

A. Yes.

Q. Were they yours before that?

A. They were mine before I gave it to Columbia.

Q. And that was taken in September

A. '48.

Q. And was that in possession of the Columbia

Lumber Company at that time? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : I now offer it in evidence.

The Court: It may be admitted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I now drop back to the

picture identified No. 21 and ask you to state who

took that picture % [54]

A. I took that picture at the same time. Here is

shown that the door over the garage and the cat

w^as seen in there and here the door to the garage

is empty. We pull out everything out of there.

Q. That was your garage? A. Yes.

Q. Prior to March 1st, 1948? A. Yes.

Q. Now in March, 1948 I understood you to say

that the cat w^as in that garage? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, then, in September when you took this

picture, the cat was not there?

A. Cat and everything had been taken out of

the garage.

Q. Did you see that particular cat m September,

1948?

A. Yes, show the picture. I take a picture up

to their camp, one of the pictures.

Q. Then the caterpillar, as I understand, that

was in here in March, 1948, is the cat that you took

a picture of up at the Columbia Lumber Company's

camp in September, 1948? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We offer it in evidence.

Mr. Davis: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted and may be

shown to the jury. [55]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agostino, did you go

back to your building, your bunkhouse and cook

shack, later after September, 1948?

A. No, sir.

Q. You haven't seen it since then? A. No.

Q. Now, on this trip that you were there Sep-

tember, 1948, was the building empty or occupied?

A. No, it was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hoojoer.

Q. Did you talk to Mr. and Mrs. Hooper?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they state whether or not they were em-

ployees of the Columbia Lumber Company at that

time?
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A. Yes, they was employed by Columbia Lumber

Company.

Q. I will ask you if Mr. Hooper gave you a

paper on that date? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you a paper that has been marked

Plaintiff's Identification 32 and ask you to state

what that is if you know?

A. Well, I asked him how they authorized to go

into that house and they says they are already

Mr. Boochever: I must object. There is no

showing that Hooper has any authority to represent

Columbia Lumber and his statement in that connec-

tion is hearsay.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Who gave you that paper?

A. Mr. Hooper.

Q. Where did he give it to 3^ou?

A. In the camp on the Barry Arm.

Q. Was that your old former camp where you

lived for years? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what date did he give it to you?

A. Well, they say August 30, 1948, it must be

about August 30th or the 1st of September. Like

I said, I went there in the first x>art of Sei)tember.

Q. It was either August 30th or September?

A. Yes.

Q. And is it back now^ in the same condition it

was at the time he gave it to you with the exception

of the Reporter's mark on it or the Clerk's marks?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Bell : I now offer it in evidence.

Mr. Boochever: Same objection, the fact that it

is just an imsigned written statement just the same

as an oral statement.

The Court: Objection must be sustained. The

paper may be filed so as to make it a part of the

record if counsel desires it.

Mr. Bell: That will be fine.

The Court: I think we may as well suspend at

this time until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. [57]

Ladies and Gentlemen, the trial will be continued

until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. Everytime the

jury separates it is the duty of the Judge to tell

them—to charge them—that they must not discuss

the case among themselves or with others or not

listen to any conversation about it or not to form

or express an opinion until it is finally submitted

to them. So, you will hear that everytime you

separate for lunch and the night mitil the trial is

over.

Some of 3^ou have been on juries before and know

all about it. May I remind the new members of the

jury, particularly, that they ought to be careful not

to listen to any conversation about the case. Jurors

are on oath bound to determine the case upon the

evidence they hear in the court room and they should

not listen to anything that may be observed or

stated by anybody outside.

You may now be excused.
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Court stands adjourned until tomorrow morning

at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 5 o'clock, p.m., Tuesday,

May 31st, 1949, the trial was adjourned until

10 o'clock, a.m. Wednesday, June 1, 1919.) [58]

Wednesday, Jvme 1, 1949

Whereupon, at 10 o'clock, a.m., the above-entitled

matter came on for taking of further testimony

pursuant to adjournment at 5 o'clock, p.m., Tues-

day, May 31, 1949. [59]

The Court: The roll of the jury will be called.

The Clerk: They are all present, Your Honor.

The Court: The witness, Bruno Agostino, will

resume the witness stand.

BRUNO AGOSTINO

called as a witness herein, having previously been

duly sworn, resumed the stand and testified as fol-

lows :

Further Direct Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Mr. Agostino, you referred to the pond in

examining those pictures, will you tell the jury

what the pond was?

A. The pond is a little lake where we store the

logs in.
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Q. And is that pond surrounded by something

during the time you are putting the logs in"?

A. It is around by what is called a "boom."

Q. Boom? A. Yes.

Q. How is a boom made"?

A. A boom made of log's. Tie one to each other

together.

Q. And how are they tied together?

A. With a chain or cable.

Q. On this particular place how did you tie the

logs together?

A. Well, that is another boom to put the logs

in and tie them together, too. [61]

Q. Now, you do that after you get them all in

the water? A. Yes.

Q. Now, how would the boom logs or the stringer

around it, how" did you fasten them together at

your w^orks there?

A. They have got a hole on each end to put the

chain in it and that locks them.

Q. I mean the boom logs, yon said you fastened

them together with a chain or a cable, which method

did you use there?

A. You mean the logs—the boom?

Q. The outside boom that you keep in the pond

to hold the logs until you are ready to fasten them

together ?

A. They have got the piling in there and they

are still between the piling.
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Q. Now, Mr. Agostino, liow did you fasten the

ends of the boom logs together at your place?

A. Well, the chain, Mr. Bell.

Q. With a chain? How long is that chain?

A. About five feet.

Q. And how is it fastened to the logs?

A. It go into one log—I don't know what they

call it at the other end—they have the kind of key

and that straightened up and put into another log

and straightened up into the loop, into the ring.

Q. All of your boom logs were equipped with

that kind of equipment? [62] A. Yes.

Q. Was that pond a natural pond or did you

dig it? A. That is a natural pond.

Q. Did you do any work on the pond?

A. No, except for the piling to hold a lot of

logs in.

Q. In other words, you drove the piling, you

mean ? A. Yes.

Q. Who drove those pilings?

A. Me and Mr. Socha.

Q. And how many pilings were driven there?

A. AVell, I don't know if I give you right num-

ber, it is about thirty anj^vay.

Q. 30? A. Yes.

Q. What are those pilings?

A. Hemlock piling about fifteen feet long.

Q. Hemlock iDiling about fifteen feet long?

A. Yes.
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Q. Now, did you have to do any cat work or

caterpillar work on this pond, too?

A. No, only we pull the log in with a cat on the

low tide and then w^hen the tide is come in we just

])ut them into boom and take them out.

Q. Where was this pond or log pond, as you

call it, w^here was that with reference to your regular

camp? [63]

A. It is a thousand feet from the bimkhouse on

the east side.

Q. Now, where did you have the conversation

with Blacky Lambert and Ted Rowell on or about

March 24th, where were you standing or sitting"?

A. We were sitting in the little cabin there

about 500 feet from the main camp. That is where

I was living alone and they came in there and we

had all the conversation in there.

Q. Tliat was a little cabin about 50 yards or 50

feet? A. Well, call it 50 yards anyway.

Q. From the main big cabin—big camp?

A. Yes, over a little knoll.

Q. About what time of tlu^ day did they come

there ?

A. Well, I think the tirst time was about five

o'clock at night after noon, p.m.

Q. That was the first trip?

A. That was the first tri]).

Q. Now, confine yourself to about the 24th of

March, the last trip or the third trip they came,

tell us about when that was?
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A. First trip they came in about 20 March and

they come in in the morning and we had a con-

versation and no can have \Yhat they want and they

went back and then they came back again and we

had a lot of talk again so we agreed. We have the

conversation and they went l^ack in on the 24th of

March.

Q. Now, on the 24th of March, plea-se tell us

what Mr. Lambert said and what you said as near

as you can ? [64]

Mr. Boochever : Your Honor, for the purpose of

the record we wish to interpose an objection as to

what Mr. Lambert said.

The Court: Objection will be overruled at this

time to await these further developments.

On this 24th of March, was that the third trip?

The Witness : That was the last trip.

The Court: You may answer counsels question

then.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, then, in that conversa-

tion you have been asked what Mr. Lambert said,

what Mr. Rowell said, and what you said?

A. Yes, the conversation was complete on 24th

of March and that is the last time they come in.

When they come in the last time the conversation

was completed. That is the time I turned the pos-

session of the camp to them.

Q. The word "position" do you mean "posses-

sion" do you?

A. Yes, turn the property over.

i
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Q. Now, then, tell what Mr. Lambert said, what

you said, and what Mr. Ted Rowell said while you

were all three together there tliat morning of the

24th—the day of the 24th'?

A. Well, that is, the conversation was through

on the third time. They just come in and move

into the camp. We don't have any conversation on

the 24th of March. The conversation was before.

Q. Now the conversation, the one immediately

prior to that, was about the 20th, was it? [65]

A. The 20th and the 22nd and then they went

back and they came in with this scow and boat and

machinery—the whole outfit that was already set-

tled.

Q. Now, then, what was said in the conversation

on the 20th? Now, we hold it to the 20th of March,

what was said in that conversation by you persons ?

A. In the conversation was going to call Mr.

Morgan and tell they can't land there until they buy

me out and my price was $25,000—$19,000 for the

machinery and $5,000 for the rest of the stuff

—

$6,000.

Q. Now, then, what did Lambert say when you

:told him that?

' Mr. Boochever: I don't like to—I wonder if

!counsel would agree that anything Lambert states,

jany questions of that nature, will be regarded as

'objected to, subject, of course, to Your Honor's

'ruling.

Mr. Bell: I will agree that the conversation of
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Mr. Lambert may be considered objected to up to

the time that we put Mr. Lambert on the stand, of

course, and then if we qualify him, why

Mr. Boochever: I just mean in regard to this

witness' testimony.

The Court : It is understood and the record will

show that all testimony of conversations between

this Avitness and Lambert and Rowell are objected

to by the counsel for the defendant.

Mr. Bell : That is all right. [66]

The Court: The objection will be considered

overruled and all the testimony will go in under the

objection of the defendant.

Mr. Bell : Please read the question.

(Question read.)

The Witness : AYell, he w^ent to call Mr. Morgan

and came back to me and say Mr. Morgan will come

up on the 12th of April and settle with me. So Mr,

Morgan did come on the 10th of April.

The Court: What day of April?

The Witness: On the 10th he come up and give

orders to start the machineiy. So Mr. Lambert i

he started the machinery, but Mr. Morgan never

come back.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : No, now hold yourself to

the 20th. I just want to get what was said in eachi

one of the conversations. Now, he said—tell what

:

Lambei't said on the 20th and then what you said

on the 20th and what Rowell said or anybody else

said that was in the conversation ?

I
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A. Well, when I give tlie price on iny property

there they accepted it provided Mr. Morgan accept

and they come back and tell me that it is okeh.

Q. Now, he did that on tlie 20th, all on the 20th,

did he? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what haj)i)ened on the 22nd, did

you have [67]

A. They don't come in; they have to come into

Whittier and back to me.

Q. What did they say in the conversation on

the 22nd of March?

A. That is when they come back on the 23rd then

to move his machinery, 'told me—they come to me
and they say everything is all right. The way the

conversation was set, and now we go to Hobo Bay

and get the company outfit. And I say ''Okeh, you

have got the full possession."

Q. After they left then on that day, how long

was it before they come back with the outfit?

A. About the—a1)out five or six hours, I don't

remember exactly, maybe seven hours. They are

not very far.

Q. About how far was this bay from your place ?

A. I would say ten or twelve miles, not over.

Q. Was that the nearest bay to your place?

A. That is the nearest safest bay to protected

by the storms.

Q. And there was no other place, as I undei-

stood you to sa}^ yesterday, where the company
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could land and get timber above you without going

up Mosquito Creek*?

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, I object to that ques-

tion. In the first place, if he answered the ques-

tion

Mr. Bell : I will withdraw the question.

Q. Was there anything said—no, I withdraw it.

Was there any other landing where anybody could

land their equipment and take out the timber on

upper Mosquito Creek other than the [68] place

you had your lands'? A. No.

Q. Was Mosquito Creek large enough for two)

logging companies to operate on? A. No.

Q. When your booms were in position could any-

one come and go to your camp! A. No, sir.

Q. They completely closed the waters'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, when Mr. Morgan came back that

was the 10th of April, was it? A, Yes.

Q. Did he come by 'plane or boat *?

A. Well, they come there with the boat fromi

Whittier.

Q. And where did the boats stop at that time*??

A. Stopped there in the front of my camp.

Q. And that was the 10th of April *?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what was said by you and what:

was said by Mr. Morgan and what was said by

Ted Rowell and what was said by Mr. Lambert, if?
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anything? Tell what each one said on that occa-

sion?

A. Well, Mr. Rowell and Mr. Lambert they talk

with Mr. Morgan and I don't understand what is the

conversation was but I hear they told him to start

the machinery and he would be back in [69] two

days and he never came back.

Q. Well, did they start the machinery'?

A. Yes.

Q. Did it all run? A. Yes.

Q. Then, how long did you wait there for Mr.

Morgan to come back? A. A month.

Q. Were they using your machinery and equip-

ment during that time?

A. No, they never used the machinery, Mr. Lam-

bert, no.

Q. He just started it up to try it out?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, did they land their houses and

things there then? A. I don't understand? •

Q. Did they land their scows there then?

A. Yes.

Q. What did they do during that month?

A. Well, they tixed the machinery, that was all

the work, waiting for the snow^ to go out.

Q. Fixed the machinery and waited for the snow

to go out? A. Yes.

Q. When did they actually start cutting logs?

! A. Well, now, I couldn't tell you that day be-

cause after they [70] got the machinery fixed they
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move in back of the pond and I came in to Anchor-

age. I don't know when they started to cut the

timber.

Q. Did they start using your bunkhouse and

cookhouse %

A. No, they never use my cookhouse and bmik-

house.

Q. Not at that time^?

A. Not at that time.

Q. When did they start using it?

A. Well, they started using it as soon as Mr.

Lambert came out of the camp. They had a new

foreman in there and they take everything over

and move it out.

Q. Do you know how long Mr. Lambert was in

there when he came out?

A. No, I couldn't very well tell the time he was

there.

Q. Now, the time that you went back there with

Mr. Butcher, was Lambert there then?

•A. Yes.

Q. Now, what was he doing at the time?

A. Well, he directing the camp, the logging for

the Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. He was director of the camp ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you talk to him on that date?

A. Yes.

Q. And were they logging then?

A. Yes, they already was logging. [71]

Q. Did you see any of your cats in operation

that dav? A. Not that time.
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Q. Where were they?

A. They was in the garage.

The Court: What time is that?

The A¥itness: That was the tirst part of June,

1948, Your Honor.

Q. (By Mr. Bel]) : First part of June, 1948?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when did you next go back, Bi-uno?

A. I went to there the last time was 29th or 30th,

I have forgot.

Q. 29th and 30th of August?

A. Of August. I remember I left the camp on

the 2nd of September.

Q. And you stayed there until the 2nd of Sep-

tember ? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you stay during the time you

were there?

A. A little cabin back of the camp. Like I

stated, it is prospecting cabin, a small cabin 10

by 12.

Q. A little 10 by 12 cabin, a little prospect cabin

back of the camp? A. Yes.

Q. Who built that cabin? [72]

A. I—Mr. Stanley.

Q. You didn't interfere with the camp at all at

that time? A. No.

Q. Were they operating the machinery and

equipment then? A. Not yet, Mr. Bailey.

Q. Did you ever see them operating any of the

machinery ?
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A. The machinery started to operating on about

the 11th of July, 1948, when Mr. L. Prout of Grant,

that is the time they started moving the machinery

and taking possession, using the oil, using the gas

and using the bunkhouse.

Q. How much oil and gas did you have there

at the time'?

A. Well, one barrel of gas full and there was

one-half and six barrel of diesel oil.

Q. That was for your caterpillars'?

Mr. Davis: How much gas'?

Mr. Bell: One and one-half barrel.

The Court: Better let the witness answer.

The Witness: One and one-half barrel gas and

six barrel of diesel oil.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : When you were there the

last time and took the pictures, I believe you stated

that was in with Butcher in June'? A. Yes.

Q. Now where were your caterpillars then'?

A. In the garage. [73]

Q. In your garage?

A. In my garage, the company garage. I turn

over everything to the company.

Q. But what camp were they in—your old camp
or tlieir new camp? A. In the old camp.

Q. Were they there then and operating at that

place *?

A. Yes, they operated back of the pond but they

never move them to the camp back out yet until

Jnlv n, 1948.
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Q. And it was July lltli, 1948, before they moved

lip to their camp? A. Yes.

Q. When you were there did you see your cats

in operation? A. Yes.

Q. And all of the equipment was hein^- o])erated

at that time 1

Mr. Boochever: Object to that question as

leading.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : What did you see the hxat

time you were there, if time means anything why I

will just go on, Your Honor.

A. I went there to look at the camp and see if

they had used the machinery or not and I take my
camera and taken a picture that the machinery was

working up to their camp.

Q. That is the small pictures that you idcnititied

yesterday? A. Yes. [74]

Q. Now, about what date was that?

A. What?

Q. What date was that, now?

A. That is about the 30th of August, 1948.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, we will turn the wit-

ness.

The Court : Counsel for defendant may examine.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Mr. Agostino, I wonder if we could move

the lamp and the microphone so that T may see you
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better. Mr. Agostino, you say tliat you and Stanley

Socha went in there and owned the Barry Arm
Camp, is that right"? A. Yes.

Q. How about Ray Grasser, didn't he have some

interest ?

Mr. Bell: I object to that as improper cross-

examination.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell : Exception.

The Witness: Mr. Grasser allowed his right to

me and Stanley Socha. We are the two owners of

the camp.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Didn't Ray Grasser

claim to own most of the camp himself?

A. No, sir, we owe him $3300 so he can't claim.

Q. You owe him $3300 on it? A. Yes.

Q. Wasn't he a partner with you in it? [75]

A. He was a partner but withdraw. We make

a settlement. He got no interest whatever.

Q. Did you make a written dissolution of the

contract? Did you bind it up in writing or what?

A. No, we settled by oral contract.

Q. And did Mr. Grasser agree to the settlement?

A. Why sure, we pay $1700. We have got the

check to show that he accept so we did too.

Q. How much did he invest in the property ?

A. Why, 1 don't know^ what he invested. He
invested hardly more than Mr. Stanley did.

Q. How about the cat that was there? I believe

it v.-as the D-7?
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A. That is what invested the money, sui)i)()se(l

to have cost him $5,000 and the donkey $4,000.

Q. And that was ]\Ir. Grasser's, is that right'?

A. AYhat?

Q. That was Mr. Grasser's, is that right?

A. That was Mr. Grasser but we bought it from

him, that is our property.

Q. Did he agree to that?

A. Of course he agree to that.

Q. How come you are sueing him?

A. I sue him because he come there without

authority and started to take the machinery. [7^^]

Q. In fact, Mr. Agostino, he has taken that ma-

chinery aw^a}^ now, hasn't he?

A. I don't know, I haven't been in there; after

I left it to Mr. Morgan I haven't been in there. I

don't know what happened.

Q. And then the other caterj^illar you were buy-

ing that on a conditional sale contract from Elemar

Packing ?

Mr. Bell: I object to that for the reason, incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial and not within

the issues, nothing pleaded about it, and for the

further reason it is not ju^oper cross-examination.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: And also on the further grounds that

it is requiring the witness to pass upon a legal ques-

tion as to whether or not the purchase was a condi-

tional sales contract, which is a law question for

His Honor to pass upon.
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The Court: Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Would you answer

the question, please?

A. You want me to answer question'?

Q. Yes.

A. The cat we considered it paid in 1945 ac-

cording to the OPA law because we pay $4,000 in

cash and 55,000 board feet logs.

Q. AVas that under—you had a written condi-

tional sales contract, did you not? [77]

A. Yes, but

Q. And under that conditional sales contract you

still owed money on the cat, is that right?

A. Yes, but that condition

Q. And you

Mr. Ross: Let the witness answer.

Mr. Boochever: He answer the question.

Mr. Bell: No, you have interrupted.

The Court: Let him finish his answer if he has

further to say.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Do you have anything

further to say in answer to that question, Mr.

Agostino ?

A. I wanted to say that that conditional sale, we

notified Mr. Brown to come and get the rest of the

logs and he never came because we wrote him a

letter at the same time that they all lost a thousand

dollars under the OPA system, and since that he

came in on June, 1947, when Mr. Bent and he wanted

to take my cat and I told my cat is here and I say
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^^Yoii can't touch my cat until you pay." Tlicie

was the bookkeei)er and Mr. Bent. After he looked

at the cat he took a 'plane to come back to Elemar
and I called the bookkeeper and I said he tell Mr.

Brown to send a thousand dollars back here or I

will go to Anchorage and sue for the money.

Q. And you are sueing them—Elemar Packing

Company—aren't [78] you? A. Yes.

Q. Regarding the same?

A. Will you please let me finish my story? As

soon as the 'plane went down to Elemar, Mr. Brown
came right back and he say "Mr. Agostino, you

don't feel very good."

Mr. Boochever: I object to this, Your Honor.

Mr. Bell : He asked for it, Your Honor, let

The Court: The counsel is completely out of

order. Counsel should address the Court and not

each other.

Mr. Bell: I move for a mistrial on the remarks

of the Court.

The Court: The motion is denied.

Mr. Bell : Exception.

The Court : The witness may complete his answer,

and if counsel insists on going into this on cross-

examination he must take what he gets from the

witness.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Will you continue,

Mr. Agostino?

A. Mr. Brown come right back to the camp and

say "Mr. Agostino, you don't feel so good" and I
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say *'No, Mr. Brown, you don't feel any good either

and you send men here to take my cat." And he

say "You are going to sue me?" and I say "Yes, if

you are going to make trouble like this I am going

to sue." And he say "You can't sue me''—no, he

say "He don't sue me; let's call everything square

and shake hands. You keep what you got [79] and

I keep what I got." And he says the loss is a loss

for both of us. That is the settlement with Mr.

Brown.

Q. But you are sueing Elemar Packing Com-

pany on that now, aren't you?

A. Yes, I sue him because he failed to send me
the bill of sale. I demand a bill of sale. That is

what I sue him for.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Morgan of Columbia Lumber

or Mr. Lambert that Elemar Packing Company had

never given you a bill of sale for that cat and that

they had a conditional sales contract for it?

A. Well, at that time I make a bargain to make

this talk of Mr. Lambert, this conversation, Mr.

Brown never came. Because I make a contract.

Mr. Boochever : Excuse me. Your Honor,- 1 think

the witness should answer my questions instead of

going off into long explanation.

Q. The question is. Did you ever tell Mr. Morgan

that you had not gotten a bill of sale to the tractor

and that the tractor was on a conditional sale from

Elemar Packing Company, did you ever tell Mr.

Morgan that?
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A. No, sir. Your Honor, I can't

The Court: No, just answer the question. You
have answered. Your answer is "no" is it? Is it

''no" I mean? I am not trying to tell you what to

say.

The Witness : No. [80]

Q. (By Mr. Boocliever) : Did you ever tell Mr.

Lambert in March that Mr. Grasser still claimed

tlie tractor and the donkey? A. Yes.

Q. You told him that? A. Yes.

Q. Nov/, you mentioned your timber rights there,

Mr. Agostino, and 3'ou said that you had three dif-

ferent timber contracts which you had completely

logged, is that right? A. What?

Q. Completely logged off by 1948?

A. No, sir, I have one block never touched in

1948.

Q. How many blocks did you have altogether,

sir?

A. Four blocks, three was logged and one never

touched.

Q. That is what I understood. And that block

which was never touched is still there never touched?

A. Unless cut by Mr. Morgan.

Q. Pardon me?

A. They already cut off by Mr. Morgan's order.

Q. Now, in regard to your timber rights, you

have a picture there showing them, is that right?

A. Yes,

Q. And didn't you talk with Mr. Rowell at the
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end of the 1947 logging season and tell him tliat you

were not going to log an}^ more, that you were

through logging? [81]

A. Never tell such a thing, no.

Q. You don't remember saying that?

A. Never tell such a thing.

Q. And didn't you tell him that you couldn't

get anyone to go down there and work with you

and that you were going to have to give up logging"?

A. That is a lie.

Q. You don't remember saying anything of that

nature? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, in regard to these timber contracts,

where are they now?

A. The Forest Ranger got all of the receipts.

Q. You have a copy of it, have you not?

A. Yes, but I don't bring it here.

Q. Why didn't you bring it to Court so that we

could see just what rights you have?

A. I think I have got the last one. I think my
attorney has got it.

Mr. Bell: We have got the last one and wo will

give it to you if you want to see it.

Mr. Boochever: I would like to see it, sir.

Mr. Bell: Please have it marked for identifica-

tion.

Mr, Boochever: Do you want it marked right

now.

Mr. Bell: It should be marked.

The Court: Marked for identification as De-

fendant's [82] Exhibit "A."
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Q. (By Mr. Boocbever) : I show you what pur-

ports to be an application for modification of agree-

ment and I ask you is this the last application you
made for a timber contract? A. Yes.

Q. Take a look at it first, Mr. Agostino?

A. That is it.

Q. That is the last one? A. Yes.

Mr. Boocbever: At this time, Your Honor, I

wish to introduce this into evidence.

The Court: Is there objection?

Mr. Bell : No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted and marked de-

fendant's exhibit "A" and may be read to tlie jury.

Mr. Boocbever:

A lOfs-521

June 23, 1945

S

Sales, Chugash (PWS)
Bariy Arm Camp
6/23/45

Application for Modification of Agreement

We, the Barry Arm Camp, Territory of Alaska,

purchaser of timber in the above designated case,

Chugach National Forest, [83] request that the

paragraph relating to expiration date in the agree-

ment signed in quadruplicate by us on the 23rd

day of June, 1945, be modified to read as follows

:

"All timber shall be cut and removed on or before

and none later than 12/31/48."

If this application is approved we do hereby agree
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to cut and remove said timber in strict accordance

with all and singular the terms and provisions of

the aforesaid contract except as herein modified.

Signed in quintriplicate this day of

...., 1948.

BARRY ARM CAMP,
By /s/ BRUNO AGOSTINO,

Partner.

Witnesses

/s/ E. H. O 'BRYAN.

Approved at Cordova, Alaska, under the above-

conditions this 10th day of July, 1948.

/s/ E. M. JACOBSON,
Division Supervisor.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, I note that this

is the blank day of blank, 1948, when this applica-

tion was turned in to the Forest Service, Mr. Agos-

tino, actually what was the date, about when was

that?

A. That is about the 10th of July, 1948.

Q. About the 10th of July, 1948, was when you

made that application [84] for extension of time

to cut that timber, is that right?

A. Yes, that is right, but there is

Mr. Boochever : That is the only question I have.

Mr. Bell: I object to him cutting the witness off.

The Court: Witness may explain.

The Witness : That is for the timber already cut

off. The last permit they don't send me the receipt
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but the check show I paid $250 on October 31st

and I don't—I sent the $250 for another 250,000

feet and I got the return of the check, the cashier

of the United States Treasurer, l)nt thoy don't send

llie sales slip yet.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, Mr. Agostino,

let's get into this year here of 1948, now what time

did you stay at the camp all winter? A. Yes.

Q. And you were there in March of 1948?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that right? And then you sa}' early in

March Mr. Lambert came up, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. And you told him to get away?

A. To get what?

Q. Did you tell him to get away from there,

that he had no right to come in there?

A. I told him not to land there because he inter-

fere with me. [85] That is correct.

Q. And you said it would interfere with you

and for him not to land there? A. Yes.

Q. Did you have a gun with you at the time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you threaten to shoot him if he would

land? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you threaten to shoot his men if they

would land or go around there?

A. No, sir, wouldn't shoot nobody.

Q. Then he came back later, is that right?

A Correct.
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Q. AVhen he came back later did you tell him he

could land at that time or not ? A. No, sir.

Q. You told him he could not land?

A. He could not land in there I told him because

he would interfere with me.

Q. At that time you had no logs in the i3ond, is

that right? A. Yes, some logs in there.

Q. Just scattered, is that right %

A. That is right.

Q. There was no boom chain running around

the complete pond, was there? [86] A. No.

Q. There was nothing going all the way around

it and locking it in?

A. The boom was in there only it was broken

by the storm.

Q. I think you said there were about 17 or 18

boom logs which were scattered around, is that

right ?

A. Yes, that was because it was broke.

Q. And that pond the tide comes up in and out

of that pond, is that right? A. Correct.

Q. You didn't dig the pond, did you?

A. Correct, no.

Q. It was just a natural pond that is there?

A. Natural pond.

Q. Then you told him that he couldn't come in

there and land, right? A. Yes.

Q. What did he do, did he go back again?

A. He told me that maybe the company buy me
out if I wanted to let him come in and I told him
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if the company want to buy mo out and j)ay my
price I said you can come in. So he say "I am going

to talk with Mr. Morgan" and then he come in back

again.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I am in a position

here where I have to go into what Mr. Lambert
said on cross-examination [87] or else I lose my
opportunity to cross-examine the witness, and at

the same time I want to have any statements of Mr.

Lambert the same objection apply to that, other-

wise I am prejudiced in my case, Your Honor, be-

cause I can't cross-examine on the })oint without

going into it.

The Court: I don't see how counsel can cross-

examine and at the same time make objection to

his own questions. Counsel may pursue Avhatever

course he thinks is appropriate, but it would seem

inconsistent to ask the witness questions and at the

same time take an exception to any statement tlie

plaintiff may make on the subject. If counsel

wants to attempt it that will be for another court

to pass upon.

Mr. Boochever : Well, Your Honor, I wonder if

I couldn't go ahead with cross-examining him with-

out waiving the objection that anything that Mr.

Lambert said does not bind Columbia Lumber Com-

pany? That would not be inconsistent at all. T

want that clear though that it is with that in mind

that I am cross-examining him.
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The Court: Well, counsel may attempt it. I

still don't see it. Counsel may pursue his own

method of cross-examination within the general rule.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, Mr. Lambert

came back a second time you say, is that right?

A. Yes. [88]

Q. And at that time you told him that you would

sell the thing for $25,000 ? A. Yes.

Q. And for him to go back and see Mi*. Morgan

about it, is that the way it was? A. Yes.

Q. In that connection just what f>roperty did

you own there or did you claim to o^^^a ?

A. I owned the right to use that land and one

permit.

Q. Now, you say you owned the right to use

the land? A. Yes.

Q. Who gave you that right?

A. That is the Ranger, the Forest Division. I

pay the right to use that land. I pay the Govern-

ment to use that land. He give me the right to use

that land.

Q. What he gave you actually was the right to

cut the timber off the land, is that right?

A. Yes, and travel all over that land and hold

that land.

Q. But not the right to keep anyone else from

traversing on that land?

A. I have the channel marked for my own use.

Why should another fellow come in there and block

me out.
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Q. Do you have any deed to that land saying

you have any right to it?

A. Yes, that receipt you—I gave you is a deed.

Q. That is not a deed; that is merely the right

to cut the timber on the land. But you had nothing

else to give you—no other instrument other than

that—to give you a right to that land, is that right f

A. Well, it seems if you go around the corner

you have to take a license. If you don't have a

license you can't—if you run a car you have to go

and get the license over at the city. Same way if

you going to cut log timber you have to get permit

from the Land Office of the United States and he

gives you a piece of paper.

Q. And you have no other record of title of that

land, is that right? A. No.

Q. No other authority than on that?

A. No, just what the government give me.

Q. Now, then, besides that what else did you

have in regard to that land?

A. Nothing, the right to cut the timber and sell

it. That is the right they usually give to the people.

Q. What other property did you have there, Mr.

Agostino ?

A. I have a bunkhouse, a cookhouse, machinery

and so on.

Q. What machinery did you have?

A. I have D-8 eaterpiller.

Q. Is that the one that Elemar is claiming? [90]

A. Yes, and D-7.
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Q. And is that the one that Grasser is claiming?

A. Yes.

Q. What else did you have %

A. And a diesel engine, about 95-horse power.

Q. Is that the donkey that Grasser is claiming'?

A. Correct.

Q. Did you have anything else %

A. We have a lot of stuff—blocks, -cable—if you

want to take an inventory, I haven't got them here,

I can't remember every little thing. We have

$15,000 worth of stuff laying there besides the ma-

chinery.

Q. Then on March 24th you say Mr. Lambert

and Mr. Rowell came back, is that right ?

A. Correct.

Q. And you sa^^ at that time you gave possession

to them?

A. That time they told me they have a talk with

Mr. Morgan eight minutes long distance and he told

all what I said.

Mr. Boochever: I object to this answer as not

responsive to the question.

The Court : Answer the questions, Mr. Agostino.

Mr. Boochever: Read the question.

(Question read.)

A. Yes.

Q. To whom did you give possession % [91]

A. To Mr. Lambert.

Q. To Mr. Lambert? A. Yes.

Q. What did you do ? By that you mean you let
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liim land by the pond, is that wliat you moan by

giving possession ?

A. The pond. I turned everything to him when
I gave him possession. That mean I turn over

everything.

Q. You stayed on there, however, didn't you?

A. No, not stay. I tell him I stay in the little

cabin, that prospecting cabin 500 yards from the

bimkhouse.

Q. Did he go in and take possession of the

bunkhouse "?

A. No, but he land in that land and he take pos-

session of the camp and he cut my timber.

Q. "He took possession of the camp" by that

you mean the camp over the other side of the pond

where they put the Columbia Lumber buildings, is

that right?

A. No, he take the possession out of the main

camp. He go in my garage and get pipew-rench and

everything he want with the exception of taking

the machinery out.

Q. They didn't take the machinery out?

A. No, but they use all the other stuff.

Q. Did they go into your buildings?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they stay in your buildings?

A. No, but they use the building for water house,

keeping [92] the stuff in there out of the rain.

Q. Did you give theiTi permission to do that?

A. Correct.
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Q. And did they take any of your cats and

use them at that time?

A. No, not that time.

Q. Did they sleep in your buildings at that time ?

A. No.

Q. What the.y did they walked across where your

timber rights were, is that right?

A. They walk across. They go in the bunkhouse.

They go in the machinery shop and get what they

want and go back in there again, that was it.

Q. Before they would go in to borrow any of

this machinery they would secure your permission,

wouldn't they? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you tell them they could borrow it?

A. I told them that is that belonged to Columbia

Lumber Compau}^ when I give them possession.

That is their property.

Q. And did they set up a camp on the other

side of the pond, is that right?

A. That is later—one month later they set up a

camp in there.

Q. They didn't set up a camp in March 24tli?

A. No, just landed at my cabin. But they stay

there until [93] they move.

Q. What did they stay on the scow—where did

they live?

A. They have a house on the scow. They stay

there. In and out on the land and on the scow.

Q. They didn't do any operating or working

there at that time, though?
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A. You can*t operate there, just fixed ilie ma-
chinery.

Q. They fixed their own machinery?

A. Correct.

Q. They didn't work on your machinery?

A. Correct.

Q. And they didn't take your machinery and

do anything? A. Not at that time.

Q. Then, subsequently, you say, in the middle of

April Mr. Morgan came, is that right?

A. On the 10th of April.

Q. Now, when Mr. Morgan came did he talk to

you at all? A. Yes.

Q. Did you offer to sell him the property at that

time? A. He already sold to him.

Q. Didn't you say at that time, "I will sell you

the property for $19,000"?

A. No such thing, $25,000. He say, "You start

the 'Cat and I will come back in two days and we

will make a settlement."

Q. Didn't he tell you at that time that the price

that you [94] asked at $19,000 was ridiculously

high ? A. Never did such a thing.

Q. Didn't he tell you that the most it would bo

worth would be half of that value and as far as he

was concerned he didn't need any of that equip-

ment?

(No response.)

Q. The question, Mr. Agostino, didn't he tell

you that he didn't want any of your property at all
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and that tlie most it would be worth would be

about $9,000 ? A. He never tell me nothing.

Q. And didn't he tell you that there was no deal

;

that he would not buy that property?

A. He didn't tell me nothing.

Q. Don't you remember him telling you that in

the presence of Mr. Rowell and Mr. Lambert there?

A. No, sir, Mr. Lambert was there and he told

Mr. Lambert to start the machinery and he would

come back in two days and settle with me.

Q. Who told you? A. Mr. Tom Morgan.

Q. Did he come back in two days ?

A. Never see that gentleman any more.

Q. Did he ever tell you that he was buying your

property ?

A. That was already the conversation that he

would buy my property, he would. [95]

Q. Did Mr. Morgan ever tell you that he was

buying your property? A. Yes.

Q. When? A. At that time.

Q. April 10th? A. April 10th.

Q. A minute ago the only thing he said he was

going to go away and come back in two days?

A. Yes, and settle wdth me in two days.

Q. But he never told you that he agreed to buy

that property? A. He did.

Q. What did he say?

A. He said he come back in two days and settle

with me. I don't know what it mean in English.
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Q. He never said, "I will buy your property" or

anything like that, did he ?

A. The price was already settled. He said he

would settle with me. That is all I know about it.

Q. Then you stayed on there, didn't you after

that, Mr. Agostino?

A. No, sir, I when I turn it over I stay at my
13lace.

Q. You stayed at Barry Arm at one of the

cabins, is that right?

A. Yes, in my little camp waiting for that gentle-

man and he never come, so I come into town. [96]

Q. So you came into town and it was late in

May when you came into town, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. And you came to see your lawyer, Mr.

Butcher, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. And then with Mr. Butcher you got a plane

and went back out there around the 1st of June, is

that correct? A. Correct.

Q. And when you got out there the first of June

Columbia Lumber Company had its camp set up

about a half-mile away from yours, is that right ?

A. Yes, but they still on my property on the

edge of the pond. Yes, that is my property.

Q. That is where they were, but they weren't in

your buildings, were they?

A. And they work my permit of the forest and

that is where they set their camp in there.

Q. They set their camp up there at the edge of

the pond, is that right? A. Yes.
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Q. As far as your pictures show and all, your

cats were just where you left them, weren't they?

A. Yes.

Q. And your buildings Avere just the way you

left them, weren't they? [97] A. Yes.

Q. No one was living in there, were they?

A. Yes. Not at that time, no.

Q. In fact all the men of Mr. Lambert's were

over in the Columbia Lumber Company camp?

A. Yes.

Q. And that was at the end of June—tirst of

June ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, after that you went from there

and came back to Anchorage, is that right?

A. Correct.

Q. And you talked with your attorney, Mr.

Butcher ?

A. We went together and came back together.

Q. And then you decided that you would get

hold of Mr. Morgan and make a deal with him to

sell the property? A. Right.

Q. And that was in the middle of June?

A. Yes.

Q. So Mr. Butcher called Mr. Morgan on the

phone, didn't he? A. Yes.

Q. And told him if he would come up to An-

chorage you would make a deal to sell your prop-

erty, is that right? A. Right.

Q. And he came there at the end of June, didn't

he?
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A. Listen—that is correct. Mr. Bntcliei' cuIUhI

Mr. Morgan. [98] He sent a telegram but Mr. Mor-
gan never come around.

Q. Then Mr. Morgan came up at tlio eud uf

June didn't he?

A. Mr. Morgan come here, came up the last of

June.

Mr. Bell: May I suggest to Mr. Agostino, don't

answer so fast. Take your time so the reporter can

get it for the record and so the jury can under-

stand it.

The Court: Court will stand in recess until ten

minutes past three.

(Short recess.)

Bj^ Mr. Boochever:

Q. Mr. Morgan came up at the end of June to

Anchorage, didn't he?

A. Why he no come up. We never know when

he come up. I don't know.

Q. But he did come up to Anchorage sometime

at the end of June, did he not?

A. He come up sometime in June—no, after

July he come up.

Q. In July? A. Yes, sometime in July.

Q. Then did he meet with you and with Mr.

Butcher in Mr. Butcher's office? A. Yes.

Q. At that time didn't you enter into a contract

with Mr. Morgan? A. Yes. [99]

Q. And didn't your attorney, Mr. Butcher, put

that contract down in writing ? A. Yes.

Q. And didn't you sign that contract?
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A. Yes.

Q. I show you an instrument which is entitled

Sales Agreement.

Mr. Boochever : I would like to have this marked

for identification.

The Court: It may be marked as Defendant's

Exhibit B.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, I show you a

document marked Sales Agreement, and I ask you

whose signature this is marked "Seller" down here?

A. Yes, but I revoke this contract.

The Court: Wait, just answer the question,

whose signature is it?

The Witness: Mine.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : And did you acknowl-

edge that before Mr. Butcher ? Is that his signature,

do you know? A. Yes.

Q. And you signed this agreement then, right?

A. Yes.

Mr. Bell: May I see the exhibit?

Mr. Boochever: Yes, sir. I wish to oifer this in

evidence.

Mr. Bell : We have no objection. [100]

The Court: It may be received as Defendant's

Exhibit B and may be read to the jury.

Mr. Boochever: Sales x\greement

This agreement, entered into this .... da}^ of July,

1948, by and between Bruno Agostino of Anchorage,

Alaska, the party of the first part, hereinafter re-

ferred to as the seller, and the Columbia Lumber

Company, a corporation organized under the laws
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of the Territory of Alaska, with headquarters at

Juneau, the party of the second part, hereinafter

referred to as the purchaser,

Witnesseth: Whereas the seller has in the past

performed certain logging operations at Barry Arm
in the Prince William Sound area under Forest

Service permit, and

Whereas the purchaser is now engaged in similar

operations at the same place, and

Whereas upon the termination of the logging

operations of the seller, he left certain hull dings,

materials, and equipment at the Barry Arm Camp,

and

Whereas, these buildings, materials, and equip-

ment are of value to the purchaser and said ])ur-

chaser can make use of the same in its logging

operations.

Wherefore, it has l)een mutually agreed that the

seller will sell and the i^urchaser will purchase all

those buildings and all of that equipment and all of

those materials now loc-ated at Barry Arm in the

Prince William Sound area and the purchaser [101]

will purchase all of the above-mentioned buildings,

materials, and equipment for the total smn of Ten

Thousand Dollars ($10,000), lawful money of the

United States, to be paid by the said purchaser to

the seller in accordance wuth the following terms

and conditions:

That following the signing of this instrument and

before the 10th day of July, 1948, the ])nrchaser
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will deposit with the Clerk of the District Court

for the Third Division at Anchorage, Alaska, by

and through Harold J. Butcher, Attorney for the

seller, the sum of Thirty-three Hundred Dollars

($3300.00) which sum is to be held on deposit in

escrow by said Clerk of said Court for the purpose

of saving the purchaser harmless from any -claim

made against the seller's camj^ and equipment and

materials the subject of this purchase, by Ray Cras-

ser, who has filed STiit seeking from the seller the

amount above stated; and it is agreed that the said

sum will remain on deposit and will be held in

escrow with said Clerk until the litigation between

the seller and the said Ray Crasser has been settled

by the Court. In the event that the seller is suc-

cessful and a decision is made in his favor that no

monies are due and owing to the said Ray Crasser,

then said siun will be turned over to the said seller

and if the decision is in favor of Ray Crasser in

the sum stated or in any part of said sum, then said

sum will be paid over to Ray Crasser by the said

Clerk of the Court, or that part required [102] to

satisfy said judgment. In the event that there re-

mains monies in the escrow account which are not

ordered payable to Ray Crasser by the Court, then

such simis shall be made payable upon settlement

to the seller herein named.

It is further agreed that on or before the 15th

day of July, 1948, the i^urchaser will pay into the

accitmit of the seller at the Bank of Alaska at An-

chorage the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars
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($700.00), and tlien commencing on or hcfore the

15t]i day of August, 1948, tlic sum of One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000.00) per month paid in tlie account

as indicated above and the same sum on each sn])se-

quent month thereafter until six (6) payments of

One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each have l)een

made into the account of the Seller. It is specifically

agreed that there shall be no payment of interest

on any amount herein stated.

Immediately upon the signing of this instrument

by the purchaser and notice of such signing <?on-

veyed to the seller or to his attorney, Harold J.

Butcher, a bill of sale covering all of the buildings,

materials and equipment located at Barry Arm will

be placed in escrow at the Bank of Alaska to be

delivered to the purchaser upon its making payment

in full the purchase price herein set forth.

The seller agrees that upon the execution of this

instrument, the said purchaser may take jjossession

of said buildings, materials and equijoment located

at Barry Arm and make use of [103] the same in

such manner as the said pui*-chaser desires, and that

for all practical purposes said buildings, materials

and equipment will be treated as though full title

had passed to the purchaser.

This contract and all its terms and conditions

shall inure to and be obligatory upon the parties

hereto, their heirs, executors, administrators, suc-

cessors and assigns.

It is hereby specifically agreed that all the terms

and conditions in connection with this contract have

I
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been set forth herein and that there are no other

agreements, verbal or written, pertaining to this sale

or the method of paying for the same on the part of

l^urchaser.

In Witness whereof, the parties hereto have here-

unto set their hands and seals this 29th day of July,

1948.

/s/ BRUNO AGOSTINO,
Seller.

COLUMBIA LUMBER
COMPANY,

By /s/ THOS. A. MORGAN,
/s/ Pres.

Title.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss:

Be it remembered that on this 29th day of July,

1948, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in

and for Alaska, personally apj^eared Bruno Agos-

tino, one of the parties named herein, known [104]

to me and to me known to be the seller herein-

named, and he acknowledged to me that he signed

and executed the foregoing instrument freely and

voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein-men-

tioued.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and

year herein-above last written.

[Seal] /s/ HAROLD J. BUTCHER,
Notary Public in and for

Alaska.

My commission expires April 23, 1949.
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Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, at this tii;ne I wisli

to renew my objection with regard to any oral testi-

mony with regard to any agreement for the sale of

this property in that the written agreement is the

best evidence and that any oral agreement is in vio-

lation of the parole testimony.

The Court: Objection is denied at this time.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Mr. Agostino, that

contract is dated July 29th, that is in error is it?

That is ill error, it should be June 29th'?

A. (No response.)

Q. It is dated July 29th. Actually, you signed

it on June 29tli, didn't you'?

A. (No response.)

Q. Do you remember thaf? [105]

A. I don't remember; I guess so.

Q. It was your attorney who prepared that con-

tract, wasn't it, Mr. Butcher? A. Yes.

Q. And you signed it in his presence, didn't you ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then your attorney sent it to Mr. Mor-

gan, didn't he? A. (No response.)

Q. He sent the contract to Mr. Morgan for Mr.

Morgan's signature, didn't he *? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr, Morgan wrote to your at-

torney and said the contract is

Mr. Bell: I object to the statement—what he

said. You can ask him if he knows whether Mr.

Morgan wrote to him or not, not by testifying him-

self in a question there. Because what he would
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have written to Mr. Butcher would not be binding

on this party until it was conveyed to this party or

made known to this party.

The Court: The question is if he knows. Over-

ruled.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Do 3^ou know if Mr.

Morgan wrote to Mr. Butcher telling him that the

contract was all okeh except he wanted a list of the

specific items which were sold'?

A. No, he never did tell that.

Q. You didn't know that? [106]

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you then see Mr. Butcher and tell

him that you would not agree to making a list of the

items and that you would not agree to the selling

of one of the cabins there?

A. No, sir, never tell that.

Q. You don't remember that?

A. I don't tell that. I remember I don't tell

anything of that kind.

Q. Didn't Mr. Butcher tell you that if you

didn't want to go through with it that he would

have nothing more to do with the case?

A. I quit Mr. Butcher because Mr. Morgan no

sign the contract.

Q. But didn't Mr. Butcher tell you, you should

make a list there of the items to go? And you told

him that you would not let the cabin go, that you

didn't want to sell that? Isn't that right?
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A. No. Mr. Morgan no want a list because lie

knows everything that was over there.

Q. I will show you a letter and ask yon if you
have ever seen a copy*?

INIr. Boochever: Do you want to mark this foi-

identification ?

The Court: It may be marked for identification

as Defendant's Exhibit C.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : I show you this [107]

letter and ask if you ever saw that or discussed the

contents of that letter with Mr. Butcher?

A. No, sir.

The Court: Is that a letter or a copy?

Mr. Boochever : That is the original letter, Your

Honor.

The Witness: No, sir, I never saw^ that letter

before.

Mr. Bell : May we see it, please ?

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, do you wish that

this be left ?

The Coiirt : Counsel may keep it if he desires to

or he may leave it with the Clerk if he desires to.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, after that writ-

ten contract was entered into, that you signed the

written contract anyw^ay, you subsequently told ^Ir.

Butcher, didn't you, that you did not want the cabin

to ])e included? A. What? What?

Q. Did not want your cabin to be included ?

A. Why that cabin, they never wanted it, they

never demanded that cabin; it
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The Court: Answer the question.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Answer the question.

A. Yes, I told him he could include it if they

wanted to.

Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Butcher that you wouldn't

put that cabin in? [108] A. No.

Q. And then didn't you refuse to give a list of

the items that were to be conveyed?

A. Never asked me.

Q. Did you ever make a bill of sale of the items

to be conveyed? A. (No response.)

Q. Do you know what a bill of sale is—a paper

saying that you sold them to them?

A. Didn't make no bill of sale.

Q. Now, after that contract you went back to

Barry Arm again, didn't you, in August?

A. Yes.

Q. And at that time for the first time your cats

were not there and Columbia Lumber had taken

over the cats, isn't that right?

A. What time?

Q. At the end of August when you were back

there ? A. End of March ?

Q. End of August ? A. Yes.

Q. And that was the first time that Columbia

Lumber had your cats, right ?

A. Right, but Columbia take it on Jul}^ 10th or

11th.

Q. Around there and that was when they took it
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after this written agreement had been signed by
yon, right? [109] A. Yes.

Q. That was when they took it? A. Yes.

Q. And that was the first time that anyone rioin

Columbia Lumber was living in your camp, riglit !

A. Yes.

Q. Who was living there?

A. Mr. Morgan himself was there until Mr.

Hooper and Mrs. Hooper and a few other fellows,

I no get his name.

Q. And you talked with Mr. Hooper while you

were there? A. Yes.

Q. And then about the first of September Mr.

Hooper told you that Columbia Lumber had given

orders that your deal was off and it wasn't gohig

through and for them to leave the property entirely,

didn't he?

A. 30th of August w^as the last I seen him be-

cause I never went there any more.

Q. When you saw him didn't he tell you that he

had no authority from Columbia Lumber to stay

there any longer, that they had told everybody to

leave the property then?

A. Never tell me nothing. He said Mr. Morgan

give him authority to stay right there and I say

*'Okeh".

Q. Didn't he ask you for your permit to stay

there? A. No, sir.

Q. And didn't you tell him "Yes, you can stay
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there; I would [110] like to have someone look after

the property? A. No, sir.

Q. And at that time you were living in your

little cabin, is that right ?

A. I live in there two days and then I come to

Anchorage.

Q. Did you have Columbia Lumber Company's

permission to live in that cabin? A. No.

Q. Did you ask anyone's permission?

A. I went there because I got my pots and

clothes in that little cabin and the Company no want

the cabin so I stay there.

Q. How long did you stay there?

A. About two days waiting for the return of the

plane.

Q. And your clothes were in the cabin all the

time until then, is that right?

A. They still there because I was going .

Q. They are still there?

A. If the Company no throw them out they are

still there.

Q. In other words, you still have your clothing

and equipment there?

A. I left them there; I don't know if they are

there or not.

Q. Now, you said when you were up there in

August—in the end of August—you saw your cats?

A. Yes.

Q. And you said they were working. You mean

they were working [111] on the cats, don't you?
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A. What?

Q. When you said the cats were working, wliat

you meant was that the Columbia Lumber men were

repairing the cats?

A. No such a thing; they were working on tlie

log. They got the arch on the D- to pull a log at a

time and the D-7 to dragging a log, that is wliat I

meant by working.

Q. Don't you know that they returned those cats

and put them right back in your property tlie way

they were they this deal fell through ? A. No.

Q. So thej^ were placed right there?

A. I don't know\

Mr. Boochever: I would like to look at the

picture exhibits, please.

Q. I show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 26 and

ask you when that picture was taken, Mr. Agostino ?

A. That picture was taken, I have forgot the

date now. That is on the first picture.

Q. Was that taken when you were there with

Mr. Butcher? A. Yes.

Q. That was taken with Mr. Butcher?

A. Yes.

Q. And then I show^ you this picture here and

ask you when that was taken? [112]

A. That is taken with Mr. Butcher.

Q. Now, that is Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 29. In

other words that was taken aromid June 1st, is that

right? A. Yes, or latter part of May.

Q. Didn't you in your examination yesterday
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say that that picture was taken on September Ist?

A. There is another bunch been taken on Sep-

tember, that is not that kind.

Q. I believe that yesterday you said that both

of these pictures were taken on September Ist?

A. No.

Q. That is wrong? In other words, all the other

pictures taken by Mr. Butcher were blown up but

these were kept small, is that what 3^ou are trying

to say? A. Yes.

Q. Then, actually, it was the first of August

—

the end of August that you first saw^ Columbia Lum-

ber men using your camp property there other than

the fact that they occupied the area by the pond,

right ? A. Yes.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

The Court : Any redirect examination ?

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Mr. Agostino, you testified in an answer to

his question [113] about Mr. Butcher calling Mr.

Morgan. Now, do you know about what time that

was that Mr. Butcher called Mr Morgan?

A. No.

Q. Now, on cross-examination the question was

asked you if you didn't have Mr. Butcher to call

Mr. Morgan and ask him to come up here to sell

him the property, now, did you do that?
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A. No, sir, not for sale, to settle the contract

—

to settle the price, but they never came.

Q. Now, up to that did you have any understand-

ing with ^Ir. Morgan that the original sale was off?

A. No, sir. Mr. Butcher called me here to make

a settlement on the sale but Mr. Morgan never

came.

Q. Now, then, when you signed this contract that

he has introduced in evidence, about what date did

you sign it—the date that it shows on it?

A. Well, it was around the 1st of June. It must

have been because Mr. Butcher on the 8th of June

he went to the convention in Pennsylvania. That

is only thing I can remember. I no keep track of

things.

Q. Now, Mr. Agostino, will you look at De-

fendant's Exhibit B and state if it is dated in the

same color of ink that you signed it ?

A. Yes, they look alike. Here is the 29th day of

July, but that is a mistaken.

Q. You think it was before that time? [11^]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, but the acknowledgement shows the

same date, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. 29thday of July?

A. I was not here in July.

Q. Now, did you ever have any knowledge that

Thomas A. Morgan ever signed that contract?

A. He never signed. I revoked that conti'act

because he never come near me.
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Q. When did you first learn that it was the con-

tention of the defendant that Mr. Morgan had

signed this contract?

A. Why, as far as I know he never signed it.

Q. Did you ever know before today that this

contract was shown to you, that Thomas A. Morgan

had ever signed it? A. No.

Q. Mr. Agostino, I hand you an exhibit that has

been marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit Identification No.

33 and I will ask you to look at that and say what

that is? Turn it over and examine the face of it

and if you can tell what that is?

A. It has got the same date. That is the same

contract, I suppose.

Q. Is that an exact cox)y of the one that counsel

for the defendant has introduced in evidence here?

A. (No response.) [115]

Q. I will ask you to compare it with this contract

and look at it carefully and see if it is a copy of

this one. Check it kind of by paragraphs, Mr. Agos-

tino, on the face. Is it an exact copy of this one?

A. Exact copy of this one. That is the original.

Q. Does it show that you signed the copy—your

copy there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, does that show that Mr. Morgan ever

signed it?

A. Never signed it; never signed it yet.

Mr. Boochever: I notice one difference in here.

This is marked the 5th day of July while the other

one is marked the 29th day of July. The original
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])ortion is marked the 5tli day of July, wliit-li is

probably more correct on the date. I think the other

one is in error.

Mr. Bell: Do we agree that otherwise they are

exact copies?

Mr. Boochever: Yes.

Mr. Bell : May I offer in evidence the copy?

The Court: It may be admitted as Plaintiffs'

Exliibit No. 33. It may be read to the jury.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Agosthio, is this the only

copy of the contract that you were ever given at

any time? A. That is all I got.

Q. Now, that is your signature on it? [11 fi]

A. That is my signature right there.

Q. And it shows an acknowledgement as the 29th

day of July, 1948, does it not—the acknowledgement

here ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, does this copy show that Mr. Morgan

ever signed it? A. Never signed it.

Q. And this is the only thing you have ever had?

A. Only thing I have to show.

Q. Would you please tell the jury the circum-

stances leading up to your signing of those two

articles that have just been introduced that you

looked at?

A. Your Honor, can I explain?

Q. ——being the contract offered by the defen-

dant and your copy of the same contract offered by

you? Please tell the jury what took place prior

to sisrnino- those?
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Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I object to that,

that the contract speaks for itself and it is a com-

plete instrument and states that the Columbia

—

and states that it includes all agreements.

Mr. Bell : There is no pleading that this contract

was ever signed.

Mr. Boochever: It doesn't have to be a pleading,

Your Honor, the contract is in evidence and it is a

written agreement and speaks for itself. [117]

The Court : Overruled. You may answer.

The Witness: This contract, when I sign it, Mr.

Morgan step in just two minutes in Mr. Butcher's

office and he make this compromise offer—$10,-

000.00. Mr. Butcher draw the contract and give

it to me to sign it. I asked him, I say, "When Mr.

Morgan come here to sign it?" And he says we

send it to Juneau. I sign the contract. I take his

advise and sign the contract to send to Jmieau and

wait one month and never a contract come back,

never been signed by Mr. Thomas Morgan. Well,

finally, on the 10th of July I w^ent to Whittier and

I met Mr. Morgan and I say "How about that con-

tract, are you going to sign it?" And he say "Yes"

but never did. I met him again another time up

in the Barry Arm, I say "How about that con-

tract?" "Oh," he say "you come to town and I

give you the money. '

' I come to town and never see

this gentleman and the contract not signed yet.

Q. And, as far as you know, the first time you
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ever knew that Morgan signed it is tliis nioniiug

when it was shown to jon^j

Mr. Davis: Tliat question is manifestly leading

the witness and I object.

The Court: Objection is sustained; counsel

should avoid leading the witness.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : When was the first time that

you ever knew that Mr. iMorgan ever signed that

contract? [118]

A. Well, that was late in September. T met

him three time. T met Mr. Morgan and I told Mr.

Butcher the contract is out. I will revoke. I will

have nothing to do with it because he never pay me
one cent and he never sign a contract. I have got

nothing to show and I started the suit against him.

The Court: The witness didn't understand your

question.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Now, then, when was tlie

first time—tell the jury the first time that you ever

knew that Morgan signed that contract?

A. I know in June and July they don't sign the

contract.

Q. Answer the question. When did you first see

and know that Mr. Morgan signed the original con-

tract, when did you see that and when did you

know?

A. Just now he show it to me. I never see it

before.

Q. Up to the time it was shown to you in Court

this morning you never knew that Morgan signed it?
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A. That is right, never seen it before.

Q. Did he ever pay you anything?

A. Never give me a red penny.

Q. What date was it that you talked to Mr.

Morgan and told him the deal was off and that you

had sued him or did you see him after you had sued

him, maybe I misunderstood you, did you see Mr.

Morgan after 3^ou filed this suit"?

A. No, I don't see Mr. Morgan until now in this

session of Court. I just notified Mr. Butcher I

quit him and I get Mr. [119] Bell and Ross and I

started suit against Mr. Morgan for my mone}^

Q. What was the reason why that you and—what

was the reason why you signed the $10,000.00 con-

tract, explain that?

A. Just to avoid the trouble between me and him

and take so long a time I would take any offer at

that time, but after he fooled me like that I wanted

the full amount that we contracted to.

Mr. Bell : That is all.

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Mr. Agostino, you say that ]Mr. Butcher went

away to a convention, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Now, he went awa}^ about July 8th, isn't that

it? A. July 8th or June.

Q. Some one of those two months?

A. It was after you signed this written contract,

was it?

A. Yes.
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Q. And lie was away for several weeks, wasn't

he? A. Yes.

Q. And that is probably why you didiTt lieav

what Mr. Morgan had written him in r(\^•ard to tlie

contract ?

Mr. Bell: I object to that as fairly calling for a

conclusion. [120]

The Court: Objection is sustahied.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : But Mr. Butcher was

away for several w^eeks there? A. Yes.

Q. Then when you talked to Mr. Butcher again

—

A. Yes.

Q. Remember, now^, didn't you tell Mr. Butcher

that the small cabin was not to be included 1

A. No, sir, never told him that.

Q. You still have j-our property in tliat cabin,

don't you?

A. I have got nothing but personal property. I

got nothing in there but my little blankets, that

is all.

Q. And you told Mr. Butcher also at that time

that you would not give a list of the equipment that

you didn't want to go through with this contract,

clidn't you?

A. No, sir, Mr. Morgan he no Avant a list because

he knows everything that is in there when we draw

the contract. We offer him the list to take an

inventory and he won't take it.

Q. I show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit for Identifica-

tion No. C w^hich purports to be a letter from Mr.

r
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Butcher to Mr. Morgan and ask j-ou again if you

hadn't discussed that letter with Mr. Butcher?

A. I just never see that letter until just now

when you show it to me.

Q. Now, then, you say you quit Mr. Butcher.

Isn't it true [121] that Mr. Butcher told you that he

would not represent you any further in this because

you would not go through with the contract?

A. No, sir, I tell you why he quit me, because

he wanted my power of attorney to settle with Mr.

Morgan and I refused to give it to him.

Q. You refused to go through with the contract ?

A. I refused to give him power of attorney. I

don't give nobody power of attorney any more.

Q. So he suggested you go see another attorney?

A. No, he don't have to tell me wiiat I do.

Q. In fact, he recommended that you see Mr.

Ross, didn't he?

A. No, sir. He had sent me to, as I say, see

Mr. Roley but I tend to my business, I don't have

him tell me what to do.

Mr. Boochever: That is all.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Bell: We want to call Mr. Brunelle, the

Clerk of the Court.

The Court : Mr. Brunelle is in Seward.

Mr. Bell : Who does keep the books in there ?

The Court: I don't know. Will it be admitted

that the money was never deposited with the Clerk's

office?
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Mr. Boochever: T, frankly, doift know whctlicr

that is so or not.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, Mr. Morgan gave the

checks to Mr. [122] McCarrey and lie didn't know
whether they were actually put in witli tlie Clei'lc

or not.

The Court : Very well.

Mr. Boochever: We wdll stipulate that it w^as

never paid to the Clerk of the Court.

The Court: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury,

you may consider this stipulation as conclusive evi-

dence that. this money w^as not placed in the hands

of the Clerk as outlined in Defendant's Exhibit B,

and counter-part of wdiich is Plaintiffs' Exhibit

No. 33.

It is now^ 12 o'clock and the trial will be continued

until two and Ladies and Gentlemen it is my duty to

remind you that you should not discuss the ease

among yourselves or wdth others or listen to any

conversation about it, nor should you form or

express an opinion until it is finally submitted to

you.

(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock, Noon, the hearing

was recessed until 2 o 'clock, p.m. the same day.

)

Afternoon Session

The Court: Roll of the jury may be called.

(Names of members of the jury were read

and answered to.)
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The Clerk: They are all present, Your Honor.

The Court: Another witness may be called on

behalf of the plaintiff.

Mr. Bell: Mr. Lambert, please.

KENNETH D. LAMBERT

called as a witness, being first duly sworn, testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. State your name, please?

A. Kenneth D. Lambert.

Q. What is your middle initial ? A. D.

Q. And are you also known as Blacky Lambert

as a nickname? A. Yes.

Q. During the fall of 1947 did you make a timber

cruise for the Columbia Lumber Company?

A. Yes.

Q. Who went with you on that trip?

A. Mr. Rowell.

Q. When you returned from the trip did you

make a report to the Columbia Lumber Company?
A. Yes.

Q. By whom were you emj^loyed to make the

trip? A. Mr. George Morgan.

Q. That is George Morgan of the Columbia Lum-
ber Company? A. Yes.

Q. Where, Mr. Lambert, did you go in making

that cruise?

I
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A. Well, we went to several different places-
one to Barry Arm.

Q. Did you make a trij) up the Barry Ann area ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you find Mosquito Creek?

A. Approximately three or three and ()n(^-hnlf

miles.

Q. Up Mosquito Creek? A. Yes.

Q. After you returned did you make a report

to Mr. Morgan, you say? A. Yes.

Q. I hand you a paper that has been marked

by the Clerk as Plaintiffs' Identification 34 and ask

you to state what that is?

A. This is a report that we made on the Barry

Arm cruise for timber surveying.

Q. Do you know who typed that?

A. Well, Mr. Morgan, I think, had this typed.

We was present at the time. The girl in the Co-

lumbia Lumber Company office [125] typed it up.

Q. Where was their office at that time?

A. At Whittier.

Q. And you were given a cop}^ of that report?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that the copy that was given to you?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that in the same condition that it was at

the time it was finished? A. Yes.

Q. Outside of the Clerk's stamp on the back?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Bell: Your Honor, I will not offer it now

but will give them a chance to carefully examine it.

Q. Mr. Lambert, on the trip, where did you leave

to go on the trip? A. From Whittier.

Q. And how did you go from Whittier to Barry

Arm? A. By boat.

Q. And where did you leave the boat?

A. The boat was parked in front of Mr. Agos-

tino's house in the Bay.

Q. How did you go on up through that country?

A. Afoot.

Q. And you went up about three and one-half

miles, you say? [126] A. About that, yes.

Q. And did you make a general svirvey of the

timber that could be reached for logging in that

area? A. Yes.

Q. Now, that was in the fall, I believe you said,

of '47? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when did you next see Barry Arm
camp? A. Not until the spring of '48.

Q. Now, at that time in the spring of '48 who

were you working for?

A. Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. And in what capacity?

A. Well, in the capacity as a foreman more or

less.

Q. Just tell what happened the first day in 1948

that you saw Barry Arm Camp, what you did there ?

A. We went up to see if there was any ice in the

river to see if we could take the equipment in.
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Q. Who did you see there?

A. Mr. Agostino.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation witli liim?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you please tell about what was said by

you and what was said by him at that time?

A. Well, Mr. Agostino informed us that we
couldn't move the [127] equipment in; that he had

a timber sale in there and prior rights to it.

Q. x\nd how^ long did you talk to him on that

occasion? A. Oh, possibly an hour.

Q. And was there anything said in that first con-

versation about buying Agostino out? A. No.

Q. Now, then, after you went back—left there,

w^here did you go? A. To Whittier.

Q. Who did you report to at Whittier?

A. Mr. Ted Rowell.

Q. In w^hat capacity was Ted Rowell acting?

A. He was a mill superintendent.

Q. For what company?

A. Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. The defendant in this action? A. Yes.

Q. Now% did you tell Ted Row^ell what took

place between you and Agostino? A. Yes.

Q. What was done then so far as you or Ted

Rowell or Mr. Morgan was concerned or officers of

the Columbia Lumber Company at that time?

A. Why, w^e called Mr. Morgan in Juneau, I

think was w^here [128] he was and explained the
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situation to him and he said that Bruno—Mr. Agos-

tino, rather—had no rights to the timber whatsoever,

that they had bought all of the timber rights and

that we were to go ahead and move in.

Q. And then did you go back again!

A. Yes.

Q. And did you talk to anyone at that time?

A. We talked to Mr. Agostino.

Q. And where were you when you talked to him

the second time ? A. At Barry Arm.

Q. Was that near the camp? A. . Yes.

Q. What time of day was it?

A. Well, I couldn't say offhand what time of

day it was.

Q. About how long after your first trip in was it?

A. Oh, possibly a week.

Q. And about what date would that be?

A. Well, that would be sometime around the

20th of March, approximately there, maybe the 15th,

I don't remember exactly.

Q. Now, then, tell us what the conversation was

between—wait, I will withdraw that—Who was with

you when you Avent in that time ?

A. Mr. Rowell.

Q. That was the foreman or superintendent of

the mill for the Columbia Lumber Company? [129]

A. Yes.

Q. AYhat was said in the conversation by Mr.

Agostino, yourself and Ted Rowell?
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A. Well, there was a conversation about movini^

the equipment in and we explained the situation to

him that they had purchased it and :Mr. Agosthio

said they couldn't move in until some provision was
made for them buying him out, and that is about

the extent of that.

Q. Did Mr. Agostino show you any papers or

anything at that time showing that he did have a

timber purchase there?

A, Yes, he showed us a telegram he had received

from the Forest Service.

Q. Do you remember whether or not he gave you

that telegram to take back with you I A. Yes.

Q. And who did you give that telegram to?

A. Mr. Rowell has that telegram in his possession

at that time.

Q. Can you rerember the contents of that tele-

gram ?

A. AYell, not word for word, it was a telegram

from the Juneau office stating that he had a contin-

uation of his timber sale of 250,000.

Q. Then what did you do with the boats at the

time you and Ted w^ere together there, where did

you go after this conversation? [130]

A. We went back to Whittier.

Q. Then did you communicate with Mr. Morgan?

A. Yes.

Q. And was there in this conversation anything

said about the price or a sale?

A. I think there was, yes.
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Q. Can you remember what Agostino said about

that?

A. Well, he said that he wanted $19,000 for

his equipment plus $6,000 for his buildings.

Q. And did you give that information to Mr.

Morgan *? A. Yes.

Q. How did you give it to him?

A. I think it was by a wire.

Q. And did you have any telephone conversa-

tion with him? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, who participated in that telephone con-

versation ?

A. Well, I talked to him and Mr. Rowell talked

to him.

Q. You were well acquainted with Mr. Morgan,

were you? A. Yes.

Q. Did you know his voice on the 'phone?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, then, please tell the jury what took

place in the 'phone conversation?

A. Well, we told Mr. Morgan of the condition

^that there was a camp, that Mr. Agostino didn't

want us in there and I think we mentioned the

jjrice over the 'phone to Mr. Morgan at the [131]

time. Mr. Morgan said if he wouldn't let us move

in and there was indications of any trouble like

that to have him put oif, to get the Marshal and

have him put off if it was necessarj^ We didn't

w^ant to do that. So, I think—whether it was at

that time or whether it was a later date Mr. Mor-
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gan sent a telegram stating that he would be uj) and
make some kind of arrangements with Bruno—or

Mr. Agostino, I should say—and I think that was

supposed to have been sometime around the lOtli

of April.

Q. Now, then, when you went back in the next

time, say, the third trip you made in, did Ted

Rowell go with you that time?

A. I don't remember whether he was with me
or not. I think he was at that time.

Q. Did you have a conversation witli Bruno

Agostino at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Would you please tell the juiy about the date

of that as near as you can?

A. Well, it was sometime around the—oh, maybe

—possibly around the 25th of March. We told Mr.

Agostino then or we showed him the telegram that

Mr. Morgan w^ould be up and make some kind of a

settlement with him.

Q. Was the amount of the price mentioned in

the telegram? A. No.

Q. Then the only price that you knew of was

$19,000 for the [132] machinery and equipment and

$6,000 for the buildings?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, then, you made the fourth trip in, did

you not, with the equipment? A. Yes.

Q. About how many days was it from the tliiid

trip that you came back with the equipment?
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A. Oh, it must have been two or three days

anyway.

Q. Now, in the interim between the first trip

and the third or fourth trip, do you know whether

or not Ted Rowell had tried to get the United

States Marshal to dispossess Mr. Agostino there'?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. And do you know whether or not the United

States Marshal came down there?

A. No, he didn't.

Q. Do you know w^hat happened or took place

between Ted Rowell and the United States Marshal ?

A. Well, as I was informed on that, the Mar-

shal

Mr. Boochever: Object to that as hearsay.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Who were you informed

by? A. Mr. Rowell.

Q. Then what did Ted Rowell tell you? [133]

A. Mr. Rowell told me that the Marshal

Mr. Boochever: Object, Your Honor.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Bell: It is the manager of the defendant

company.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Bell: Exception. Let me make an offer,

then? Do you w^ant me to make it out of the pres-

ence of the jury? I offer to prove by this witness

that if he were permitted to answer that Ted Row-

ell made a trip to Anchorage to get the United
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States Marshal to put Agostino and Mr. Soclia or

the Barry Arm camp partners off of these ])r('ni-

ises and that an investigation was made by tlie

Marshal and Mr. Ted Rowell and that the Marslial

]'efused to have anything to do with it and said

they were rightfully in possession. That is what

jRowell told this witness.

Mr. Boochever: Same objection, hearsay.

Tlie Court: Objection is sustained.

Mr. Bell : Exception.

Q. Mr. Lambert, so far as you know did tlie

United States Marshal come there at all?

A. No, not to my knowledge.

Q. And did yon talk to Ted Rowell after his trij)

to Anchorage'?

A. I didn't know that Mr. Rowell came to An-

chorage.

Q. Well, did you talk to Ted Rowell after his

conference with the United States Marshal? [134]

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what did Ted Rowell tell you to

do after that?

A. Well, we didn't do anything we called Mr.

Morgan on that. He didn't tell me anything to do.

Q. And you called Mr. Morgan? A. Yes.

Q. And where did you call Mr. Morgan?

A. Well, I think it was at Juneau, either called

him or sent him a wire, I don't recall what it was

now'.

Q. Did you inform Mr. Morgan that Agostino re-
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fused to move? A. Yes.

Q. And then what did Mr. Morgan say?

A. That was the time Mr. Morgan said he would

come up and settle—make some settlement with Mr.

Agostino.

Q. Then, after that happened did you go back

to Agostino? A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Rowell go with you? A. Yes.

Q. And did you have a conversation with Mr.

Agostino there? A. Yes.

Q. Can you give us approximately the date of

that conversation?

A. Well, it is pretty hard. It was sometime in

the latter part of March.

Q. Was that there at Barry Arm camp?

A. That was at Barry Arm, yes. [135]

Q. Tell us what was said there between you,

Mr. Agostino and Ted Rowell.

A. Well, we informed Mr. Agostino that Mr.

Morgan would be up and make some settlement

with him. Mr. Agostino said "Go ahead and move

in," he would give us free access to the camp ground

and everything,

Q. Did you, from your conversations with Mr.

Morgan and all of the parties understand that you

were to be given possession?

Mr. Boochever: Object to this as leading.

Mr. Bell: At that time—I will withdraw it.

Q. Tell what he said about giving you posses-

sion of the premises ? •
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A. He just stated we could have possession of

all the premises if Mr. Morgan was coming up to

make a settlement with him.

Q. There was no other price mentioned except

the one you have testified about?

A. That is the only one I know of.

Q. Now, then, did you take possession?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, w^ere you acting for yourself or Colum-

bia Lumber Company at that time ?

A. I was acting for the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany.

Q. Were you a regularly paid employee of the

Columbia Lumber Company at that time?

A. Yes. [136]

Q. Now, after you took possession, what did you

do, Mr. Lambert?

A. We unloaded the bunkhouses, and started

falling timber, getting ready to log.

Q. And how long did you stay there on the

premises after that? A. I stayed until July.

Q. Do you remember approximately what date

in July?

A. I think I terminated my contract with the

Columbia Lumber Company on the 14th of July.

Q. After that time did you cut timber there for

the Columbia Lumber Company? A. No.

Q. At that time you left the Columbia Lumber

Company ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, had you previous to that time entered
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into a contract down in Seattle, Washington, for

cutting of some timber for the Cohimbia Lumber

Company ?

A. Yes, I had, that was in February. I signed a

contract with the Columbia Lumber Company in

February.

Q. When were you to start cutting the timber

for them under the terms of that contract ?

A. I think—my production was to start on the

15th of April.

Q. Then, after you did take over this equip-

ment, did you go ahead then with your written

contract with them*? A. Yes. [137]

Q. And, as I understand, you cut under the

written contract then until the time you left there *?

A. Yes.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, I hate to keep object-

ing but my understanding is that he should ask the

witness questions and let him answer.

The Court: Quite right. Objection is sustained.

Counsel is requested to conform with the rules.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Lambert, what did you

take over in the way of equipment when you

landed there %

A. It was four bunkhouses and a cookhouse and

an A-frame and two yarders on it. You might call

it a floater, it is logging equipment.

Q. Were there any bulldozers there?

A. That belonged to the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany ?
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Q. No, I mean that belonged to Mr. Agostino

and his partner, Mr. Socha f

A. Yes, his equipment was there.

Q. What (^quii:>ment did you take over from Mr.

Agostino and Mr. Socha?

A. I didn't take over any.

Q. Well, you came on the groTind and landed

your equipment '^ A. Yes.

Q. Xow, from that time on, all you took ovc-v

was the camp? [138]

A. That was all.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I think that ques-

tion is ambiguous as to whether he means the Co-

lumbia Lumber camp or the Agostino and it should

be clarified and I object to it on that otouiuI

and move the answer be stricken.

, The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Boochever: But he asked him whether he

took over the camp and there is clear evidence he

landed a camp for Columbia Lumber there and if

he means that he took over Agostino 's camp that

is an entirely different proposition and I think tli''

|)oint should be clarified and that the question is

ambiguous as it is and misleading to the .jury.

The Court : It can be clarified upon cross-exami-

nation.

Mr. Boochever: Very well.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : After you landed there how

long did Bruno Agostino or Mr. Socha, either—

I

d(nrt think Mr. Socha was there, was he?
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A. No, he was never there.

Q. Now, how long was Bruno Agostino around

the place after you landed"?

A. I imagine a week or two weeks, something

like that, I don't remember exactly how long he

was there.

Q. Do you remember where he stayed?

A. He stayed in his own cabin. [139]

Q. Now, how far is his ow^n cabin from the

Barry Arm Camp that he had been operating up

to that time?

A. Well, they are right in connection.

Q. They are very near—close proximity?

A. His cookhouse and bunkhouse and cabin are

right together and there is very little difference in

that.

Q. And he stayed in the little cabin?

A. Yes.

Q. What happened to the warehouse and other

things there following your landing?

A. I never used any of that as long as I was

there.

Q. You didn't individually use any of the stuff?

A. No.

Q. Now, did you take the cats or start them

or work with the cats in any way?

A. I started the cats up to inspect them to sec

what kind of condition they were in and that is all

I used them for.
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Q. Were you there on the 10th of April when
Mr. Morgan came there? A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear the conversation between Mr.

Morgan and Agostino on that occasion?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you please just tell us in your own

words what w^as said b}^ each of the parties—wliat

you said and what they said? [140]

A. Well, Mr. Agostino offered the equipment

and the camj) up for sale to Mr. Morgan and I

think the price he quoted him then was $19,000

for the equipment plus $6,000 for the buildings and

Mr. Morgan refused it on that basis. He said he

thought the price was too high but he did and

Mr. Agostino said "Make me an offer" and Mr.

Morgan said I will pay you |300 a month rent on

tlie equipment until such a time as it was title

clear and that was about as far as the conversation

went.

Q. What did Agostino say to that?

A. Well, he told Mr. Morgan to make him an

offer.

Q. And that is as far as that went?

A. That is as far as that conversation went.

Q. Now, then, was there a later conversation

that day with reference to starting the cats and see-

ing how the equipment would work?

A. Yes, there was.

Q. Who issued that order?

A. Mr. Morgan.
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Q. Who did he tell that—deliver that order to?

A. To I and Mr. Agostino.

Q. And what did you do following that request?

A. Well, I started the cats up to see what con-

dition they were in and I listed all the parts that

were required to put them back in first-class shape

and I gave an estimate on it of $10,000 for the re-

pair of the two cats. [141]

Q. That would put them back in excellent con-

dition ? A. Yes.

Q. What would be a reasonable—What does a

D-8 caterpillar like those cost originally?

A. Well, originally they w^ould cost around $18,-

000 or something like that new.

Q. And w^hat would a D-7 cost?

A. Well, a little less, possibly $16,000.

Q. What would the donkey engine and—the don-

key engine that was there cost?

A. Around $6,000.

Q. Now, I will ask you, Mr. Lambert, if there

was some blocks and lines there at the place ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you examine them? A. Yes.

Q. What would you say was the reasonable value

of those blocks and lines at Barry Arm camp at

that time?

A. Well, all in all, around $1200.

Q. Now, what would you say the donkey en-

gine was worth at the time you examined it there?

A. Oh, $5,000, I guess, $4500 or $5,000.
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Q. Was there a sled, a big sled on wbicli tliis

donkey was momited for operating?

A. Yes. [142]

, Q. And. would you explain to the jury what a

sled like that is?

A. Well, a donkey sled is put underneatli a

yarder for moving through the woods and it is quite

a little job to build one of them.

Q. What are they made out of?

A. Out of logs.

Q. And are there any cross-timbers in them?

A. Yes, cross-members and bolts.

Q. What would you say that sled was worth

at Barry Arm camp at that date?

Mr. Boochever: Objection. There is no quali-

fication of this witness as to questions of value. He

is not qualified to give any estimates as far as we

know\

The Court : Objection is sustained until the wit-

ness is qualified.

Mr. Bell : I will qualify him.

Q. Mr. Lambert, how long have you been en-

gaged in the logging business?

A. Approximately 20 years.

Q. And all during that time have you operated

logging equipment and machinery similar to tlie

equipment used at Barry Ann? A. Yes.

Q. Are you familiar with the value of equii)nient

like the equipment had there by the plaintiffs in

this case? [143]
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A. Yes, I have a little knowledge of it.

Q. And would you please tell us the value of the

sled there, in your opinion, the reasonable market

value of that sled at the ])lace it was there for

the purpose for which it was being used *?

A. Well, it cost ax^proximately six to eight-

hundred dollars to build a sled of that type.

Q. Was this one in good condtion?

A. Yes.

Q. Now what would you say would be the rea-

sonable market value of those tw^o caterpillars at

that time considering the location of them on the

grounds where you wanted them for use at that time

and their actual reasonable market value at that

place "?

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I object to that

question as being partially containing a negative

pregnant and containing two or three submatters at

the same time.

The Court: Witness may answer.

The Witness : Read the question.

(Question read.)

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I wish to again

make my objection that there is no evidence here

that he wanted them for any use at all.

The Court: That part of the objection is good.

Mr. Bell : Well, I will withdraw that part from

the question. [144]

The Court: What was the reasonable market

value ?
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The Witness: Well, those two cats— r("as()nal)le

market value for those—those being of an Rl)

series—those being built— that would make them be

worth approximately $5,000 apiece, somewhere in

that neighborhood.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Did you see the sawmill

there ? A. Yes.

Q. What, in your opinion, was the reasonable

market value of that sawmill ?

A. I have no knowledge of sawmills at all. I

would hesitate to set any value on that.

Q. Did you examine the tools and drill-press

and vice and anvil and the miscellaneous tools

there? A. Yes.

Q. What would be the reasonable market value

of them?

A. Well, I would ssij all in all the lot that was

all in the shop would be around a thousand dollars.

Q. Did you observe the boom logs there?

A. Yes.

Q. About how many were there? -

A. I would hesitate to say how many there were

there.

Q. Just estimate, would you tell us?

A. There could have been around twenty, I

imagine.

Q. And did you notice whether or not they had

chains? [145]

A. Some had chains and some didn't.
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Q. Now, what would be the reasonable market

value of the logs and chains—the boom logs and

chains that you saw there?

A. Well, chains are worth around $7 apiece

but I don't know how many chains was there. I

have no knowledge of that at all. And the boom

logs, wh}^ they are only worth about the scale that

is in them.

Q. About how much board measure lumber

would they scale?

A. Around 700 feet, I would imagine.

Q. What was the lumber worth per thousand

—

logs worth per thousand at that place?

A. $21.

Q. What would you say, then, would be the

reasonable market value of the boom logs and the

chains there that were at the place?

A. Well, that is pretty hard to say what the

market value of them would be. It would depend

a good deal on the condition of the sticks.

Q. Did you notice the roads that were built

there ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you go over all of those roads?

A. Xo, just one of them is all.

Q. And do you know how many others there

were that were in the clearings there?

A. Yes, there was three or four roads in there or

some branch [146] roads off of there—short roads.

Q. Do you know a^jproximately the cost of
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biiilding logging roads in the logging woods simi-

lar to these?

A. \yell, it runs pretty high, around a hundicd
dollars a station.

Q. Around a what?

A. Hundred dollars a station.

Q. AVhat is a station ? A. Hundred feet.

Q. About a dollar a foot, then?

A. About a dollar a foot, yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not the bunkhouse

was furnished with some beds, mattresses and

springs ?

A. Yes, there was some springs in there and

some mattresses.

Q. Do you know what 250,000 feet of board

measure logs would be worth to a man operating

a logging business similar to the one they were

operating there? What would be the profit in

other words out of 250,000 feet of board measure

timber standing?

A. Board measure standing?

Q. Yes.

A. That would depend on his method of log-

ging and how much it was going to cost him to take

that timber out. It would be pretty hard to esti-

mate until you saw the tract of timber.

Q. Did you see the tract of timber that Bruno

had left standing there? [147] A. Yes.

Q. AVas that good or bad?

A. It was a fair stand.
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Q. And was it available? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what would that be worth to a logging

man equipped like Bruno was there ?

A. Well, it would be worth quite a bit to him.

I would hesitate to say how much he would make

oft* of it. It would depend on his method of logging.

Q. What were trap logs selling for at that loca-

tion at that time ?

Mr. Boochever: I object to that question. There

is no evidence about trapped logs.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Were there any of that tim-

ber that would make trap logs?

A. Some of it would.

Q. About what portion of that 250,000 feet

would make trap logs?

A. Possibly ten-percent of it.

Q. And do you know what the price of trapped

logs were at that time at that location.

A. No, I don't.

Q. Do you know what they were when j^ou

started cutting there, [148] do you know what they

would bring then, which was a month later?

A. Around $45 a thousand.

Q. And what was the market value there at this

location of ordinary logs—lumber—logs for lumber

at that location?

A. $21 a thousand was what I was getting.

Q. $21 a thousand?
i
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The Court
:

Where was that—standing or in tlie

water %

The Witness: In the water.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Did you have to pay any-
thing to the Government or were you getting $21
a thousand for cutting timber that the Columbia
Lumber Company had acquired?

A. The Columbia Lumber Company paid the

stumpage.

Q. And you got $21 a thousand for cutting it

and putting it in the water?

A. And rafting it, yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not there was a

light plant there at this place?

A. There was a little plant there.

Q. Electric light plant?

A. There was a little battery charger that could

be used as a light plant if you packed just a few

globes.

Q. It was being used so far as you know there?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not there was some

oil—fuel oil [149] or diesel oil and some gasoline

there ?

A. Yes, I borrowed six barrels of oil from Mr.

Agostino, also a barrel of gasoline.

Q. And those were used? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Lambert, after you located there did

you ever have any obstruction in any way from
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Agostino from the use of everything there?

A. No.

Q. Did you feel free to go upon the premises at

any time and use anything that you wanted to use?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know when the cats were put in use?

Mr. Boochever: Object to that as leading.

The Court: Overruled, if they were put in.

Q. (By Mr. Bell): Yes, if they were put in?

A. One of the caterpillars was put in use the

day I left. That w^as all I knew about it.

Q. And that was in July? A. Yes.

Q. Of 1948? A. 1948.

Mr. Boochever: We have no objection to this.

The Court : Is it offered in evidence ? [150]

Mr. Bell: It is offered in evidence now.

The Court: Without objection the paper marked

for identification as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 34 is

admitted in evdence under that number and may

be read to the jur}^

Mr. Bell : Barry Arm Cruise.

This area was cruised b}^ Lambert and Rowell

on November 10, 11, 12th, 1947. They went up the

valley from the protected slough, a distance of 3

and V2 miles on the westerly side of the river.

The timber extends a distance of 1,000 to 3,000 feet

from the river and for the full distance of 3 and

V2 miles. It is predominately spruce but has a

heavy percentage of hemlock, possibly twenty-per-

cent in the complete stand. The timber is the
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finest that has been located or cruised ])\ our ui--

ganization and is thick and the terrain is pi'acti-

cally free from brush.

At the head of the area is a large flat, possibly

a mile square, which contains a large portion of

this timber and which is easily logged. The total

volume of the area cruised will run around four-

teen million feet.

In addition to this area U)eated over on tlie east

side of the river is additional timber of a smaller

sized timber and the area is not so great as the

west side. This was not looked at thoroughly ])ut

is believed to be several million additional timber

on the east side of this river.

Close examinaton proved that these logs could be

floated down this slough with a little preliminary

work. [151]

The ground aside from a little soft muskey is

gravel and easy traveling for either cat or truck.

This area is protected on all sides from severe

storms and the timber is particularly free from

cat faces, wind checks, and severe rot.

The method of logging recommended is cold

decking with yarders to the spar tree and swung

Avith cats to the slough. Lambert's recommendation

is a D-8 cat and arch for each cold deck machine

as production could be increased considerably by

this method.

This area would be a two or three-year location

for camp one equipment, if equipped with cat and
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arclies, as they botli are of the opinion winter log-

ging could be done because of the protected nature

of the area.

Rafting is at all times protected and with the

driving of ten to twelve piling would be a simple

matter to raft with the outgoing tide as the slough

is from 8 to 10-feet deep depending upon the height

of the tide. The tide goes up this slough for a

distance of a mile and half. These rafts when

completed could be pulled with the camp boat right

out through the middle of this stiff boom and tied

to a buoy and wait the arrival of the tug boat.

Lambert recommends a full crew of the two present

donkeys and two cats and arches with ten men on

the cutting crew, making a total of 36 men for the

camp. With this crew and additional equipment,

he says he can guarantee 60,000 daily [152] or 360,-

000 per week every week. This area can be started

by March 15th and the suggestion is that if the

sale can be consummated arrangements be made

to start moving the camp and machines in to cold

deck, pending the arrival of cats and arches on

the LCT around 4-1-48. This is by far the best

timber and the best logging show yet visited on

the west side of Prince William Sound.

Q. (By Mr. Bell): Mr. Lambert, after you

started logging there did you find conditions just

like you had reported it to them before?
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A. Yes, they were similar.

Q. And was the timber good at this place?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any way for two outfits to oper-

ate there without one blocking the other?

A. No.

Q. It had to be one exclusive operation?

A. That is right.

Q. And so long as the Barry Arm camp or the

plaintiffs in this case were operating, the other

people—the other operators—could not get in, is

that right?

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, the same objec-

tion I have been making on leading the witness.

Mr. Bell : I will withdraw the question.

Q. Were there any opportunity for other peo-

ple to get in [153] there so long as Barry Arm
camp was operated? A. No.

Q. Mr. Lambert, was the pond, what we call

the pond, that Mr. Agostino has been describing to

us, was that used for logs b}" 3^ou? A. Yes.

Q. Now, will you describe that pond to the jury?

A. Well, the pond was a little body of water

that he had staked with piling all the way around.

It was a place to raft his logs in and it was approxi-

mately about eight-feet of water in there ; at a high

tide it was very good rafting ground.

Q. Now, in operating there how did you put the

logs in that pond? A. With a cat.
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Q. And then after you got tliem in there what

did you do with them?

A. We rafted them, put them in a boom.

Q. Would you please tell the jury what you

mean by putting them in the boom?

A. Well, a raft of logs are logs that are put up

in sections with boom sticks around them for tow-

ing to the mill.

Q. Did you do that right along for the Columbia

Lumber Company there? A. Yes.

Q. Did they take the logs away? [154]

A. Yes.

Q. About how many feet of logs were taken out

at the time you left there in July?

A. Well, I don't remember now oft'-hand how

much I did take out.

Q. Do you know how much was cut up to that

time ?

Mr. Davis : Now, Your Honor, this is completely

irrelevant to the issue of this case. I move that

the witness not be allowed to answer that question

until clarified.

The Court: I do not see the relevency.

Mr. Bell : All right, Your Honor, I am not

pushing.

Q. Do you Ivuow whether or not the Columbia

Lumber Company had made a purchase of timber

up Mosquito Creek prior to your landing there?

A. I understood thev had.
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q. Do yon know .whether or not tliat purchase

was made before or after you landed?

,
A. I understood it was made before I ever went

in there.

Q. And do yon know how far up IMosquito

Creek this pnrchase extended?

A. I think it was aronnd three miles.

Q. And how far np had you logged off for them

at the time you left?

A. At the time that I left

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, the same objection. I

think it [155] has no relevance to this case at alL

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

The Court: Exception is noted.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Lambert, is Mosquito

Creek a navigable stream?

A. No, it would be for rowboats or something

like that.

Q. When you started logging there did you log

over the 250,000 foot area that Bruno Agostino

held?

Mr. Boochever: Object to that question as not

being clear what they mean by "logging over"—did

he log that area?

Q. (By Mr. Bell): All right, did he log that

area ?

A. I have no knowledge of knowing what that

area is. The Forest Service had never put out

anv boundaries—anv boundary lines there. I uu-
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derstood tliat tlie Columbia Lumber Company had

a sale.

Q. Did you start at the boundary of the log-

ing woods that had been logged by the Barry Arm
people and go on up?

A. Yes, I started right at their last cutting

and Avent from there right on up.

Q. It was a continuous operation?

A. That is right.

Mr. Bell: I think that is all, Your Honor.

The Court : Court will stand in recess until five

minutes [156] past three.

(Short recess.)

The Court: The record without objection will

show all members of the jury are i3resent. Counsel

may proceed.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q, Mr. Lambert, I understood you to say that

you went up there in March of 1948 up to Barry

Arm, is that right, sir? A. Yes.

Q. And at that time you weie under a contract

with Colum]3ia Lumber Company, is that right?

A. I had signed a contract for them but I at that

time was working for wages.

Q. Did you have a contract for wages at that

time ?

A. No, but I was paid by wages. It was a

verbal contract.

Q. With whom? A. AVith Mr. Morgan.
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Q. Were you on the Company's payroll?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were paid wages from the Oom-
pany payroll? A. Yes.

Q. Are you sure of that, Mr. Lambert?

A. Yes.

Q. I want to show you your contract here to re-

fresh your memory, see if you can recognize this

document here, sir? [157]

A. (No response.)

Q. Can you identify that document?

A. Yes, that is the contract we signed in Seattle.

Mr. Boochever : At this time I wish to move that

this contract be introduced into evidence as Defend-

ant's D.

Mr. Bell : We have no objection.

The Court: Without objection the document may

be received as Defendant's Exhibit D and may be

read to the jury.

Mr. Boochever: "This contract, entered into be-

tween the Columbia Lumber Company of Alaska,

hereafter referred to as the Company, and K. D.

Lambert, hereafter referred to as the Con-

tractor, ..."

Q. Are you the one known as K. D. Lambert in

this contract ? A. Yes.

Mr. Boochever: "... is for the purpose of log-

ging for the Company at the Barry Arm site, or

other places as designated later, in the Prince ^^'il-

liam Sound area.
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"Tlie Company is to turn over to Contractor the

complete camp and equipment, known as Camp One,

for the express purpose of producing logs to no

one but the Company. The terms and conditions of

this oxDeration are to be as follows:

"1. The Company hereby agrees that so-called

Camp One will be completely equipped, including

a camp boat, and other necessary tools and equip-

ment, for the proper production and full operation.

*'2. The Comi^any agrees that they will furnish

roofing paper and other incidentals necessary to put

the camp in livable condition after it is located on a

permanent footing. The Company also agrees that

they will purchase proper mattresses, blankets, etc.,

for the camp as well as necessary cooking utensils.

"3. The Company further agrees that the equip-

ment will be in operating condition and will be

equipped with new lines and blocks necessary for

efficient production of logs.

"4. The Contractor agrees that he will use care

and discretion in the operation of this machinery

and will see that the machinery is in the same condi-

tion at the end of »the season as at the start, reason-

able wear and tear excepted, or financial provisions

made for this repair and overhaul work.

"5. The Contractor agrees that $2 per M shall

be held out for the repurchase of blocks, lines,

parts, and other equipment that might have to be

replaced in the season.

'6. The Contractor agrees that all costs of log-iit
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gins; will be chargeable to his account except stump-

age.

''7. The Contractor agrees to be charged witli

$100 per month for bookkeeping work in tlie office

at Whittier.

"8. The Contractor agrees to maintain a pvodup-

tion of at least 50M per day six days per week from

April 15 forw^ard to the end of the season.

"9. The Contractor further agrees, in explana-

tion of above [159] Paragraph No. 6, that trans-

])ortation costs and all other expenses incurred

towards getting crews and supplies, will be charged

to him, aside from the freight saved by LCT do-

livery.

"10. It is mutually agreed that a price of $21

for these logs be paid Contractor, based upon the

Forest Service Scale', properly rafted and moored

for the company tug to tow. This, less the above-

mentioned $2 deduction, is to ])e ])aid on the net

Forest SerA'ice Water Scale, on the 10th of the

ni')nth following delivery.

"11. It is mutually agreed that the Company

will work with Contractor regarding the towing of

boom sticks and moving of rafts after being finished

at camp.

"12. It is mutually agreed that the $2 per M
deduction wall be returned to the Contractor at the

end of the season, less whatever cost is necessary

to ])ut the camp equipment and supplies in proper

condition.
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"13. It is mutually agreed that the Company

will charge groceries, provisions, and supplies to

the Contractor at laid down Whittier cost plus

10% and that shipping tickets or invoice charges

shall accompany each and every delivery to said

camp. It is also mutually agreed that this is a local

condition that must be worked out between the two

jjarties.

"Agreeing to the above conditions and terms of

contract, both parties hereto set their hands this

16th day of February, 1948. [160]

"(signed) Geo. W. Morgan, Columbia Lumber

Company of Alaska; (signed) K. D. Lambert, K. D.

Lambert, Contractor; (signed) C. M. Ring, Wit-

ness."

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, Mr. Lambert,

in conformity with that contract you hired your own

men, did you, to go up there and log for you"?

A. Yes.

Q. And you w^re the boss of those men and in

charge of them and could fire them and tell them

what to do, is that right? A. Oh, yes.

Q. No one came in and said you do this, that

or the other thing with regard to the details of the

work "? A. No.

Q. Now, you were to start producing as of April

15th under that contract? A. Yes.

Q. And, of course, that would necessitate about

a month's preparation, wouldn't it? A. No.
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Q. About liow long would that take, Mr. Lain-

Lert? A. Two weeks.

Q. And so you were up there at the end of March
there for the purpose of getting ready, is tliat riglit?

A. No, for the purpose of moving the camp jmd

the A-frame from Hobo Bay to Barry Arm. The

camp and the A-frame, they [161] were about to

sink. They were covered by ice and snow, Tliat

was what I was sent there for was to get tliem out.

Q. So you moved those over, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. The first time you went over there Mr. Agos-

tino wouldn't let you land, is that correct?

A. I went there without the camp. T went there

with the boat first.

Q. He told you he w^ould not let you land?

A. Yes.

Q. Isn't it a fact he told you if your men tried

to land he w^ould shoot you? A. No.

Q. Did he make it to some of your men?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Then you subsequently went over again with

Mr. RowtII, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. And at that time he again said he wouldn't

let you land, is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. And then you w^ent back and informed Mr.

Morgan about it and said you couldn't land, this

man wouldn't let you land? A. That is right.

Q. And Mr. Morgan said, he said—and then
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did you notify [162] Mr. Agostino that Mr. Morgan

would come uj) to discuss it with him?

A. Yes.

Q. You have never had authority to make

The Court: I think counsel ought to quote the

words.

Q. (By,Mr. Boochever) : What was the message

that you took back from Mr. Morgan?

A. The message I took from Mr. Agostino to

Mr. Morgan?

Q. From Mr. Morgan to Mr. Agostino?

A. That he would be up on the 10th of the

month.

Q. For what purpose?

A. To make some necessary provision or ar-

rangement, whatever you like, for purchase of his

equipment.

Q. Mr. Morgan did not state that he was pur-

chasing equipment at that time, however?

A. No, he did not. He said he would come up

and make arrangements.

Q. Then, subsequently, Mr, Morgan came up in

April, is that right? A. That is right.

Q. Around the 10th of April?

A. 10th of April.

Q. And in your presence with Mr. Agostino, Mr.

Morgan discussed the possible purchase of that

equipment, is that right? A. Yes. [163]

Q. And at that time did Mr. Agostino offer the

equipment for purcha<se? A. Yes.
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Q. And what price did he offer it for?

A. $19,000 for the equipment and $6,000 for

the buiklings.

Q. Did Mr. Morgan accept ov reject that offer?

A. Neither one.

Q. What did he say?

A. He offered him $300 a month rental.

Q. Did he say that he would buy the equi])ni<'iit

for that price—in regard to the $19,000 and $6,000,

I believe you said before, Mr. Lambert, that he said

that was too high a price?

A. He did say it was too high.

Q. So he never accepted that offer?

A. He never accepted the offer.

Q. So he made a counter-offer to lease the equij)-

ment for $300 a month, is that right?

A. Until such time as the title was cleared \\\).

Q. Did Mr. Agostino accept that offer?

A. No, he demanded a third down.

Q. And that was the end of the negotiations, is

that right?

A. lentil such time as the cats were inspected.

Q. Were the cats inspected? A. Yes.

Q. What did you find about the cats about how

much it would [164] take to put them in rumiing

order ? A. $10,000.

Q. And at that time Columbia Lumber already

had cats there at Barry Arm of their own?

A. One cat, yes.
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Q. Which was suitable to be used in logging,

right? A. One cat.

Q. And the Columbia Lumber had its own build-

ings there, had it not? A. Yes.

Q. Which you, as an independant contractor,

took there and were operating, right ? A. Yes.

Q. From April 15th on you operated as an in-

dependent contractor, is that correct?

A. That is correct.

Q. And not as an agent of Columbia Lumber

in any sense of the word? A. That is right.

Q. Mr. Lambert, you said that Mr. Agostino said

you could go ahead and take possession, when was

that?

A. That was before we took the camp in; that

was sometime in March.

Q. Sometime in March ? A. Yes. [165]

Q. You went in and you landed j^our camp—the

Columbia Lumber Camp as I understand it—in the

pond, is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. And you landed it there at the end of the

pond ? A. Right.

Q. You did not go over into Agostino 's camp

at that time and use his camp, did you?

A. No.

Q. You never took possession of that?

A. Only his roads; I used his roads.

Q. You used the road over his lands and that

is the only thing you did with regard to his prop-

erty at all? A. That is right.
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Q. Now, there was some talk about Mr. Uowdl
trying to get the Marshal, isirt it tru(> that he tri(>(l

to get the Marshal so that you could land there. Dial

was what he wanted the Marshal for not to eject

Mr. Agostino, to see that Mr. Agostino would let

you land?

A. Yes, I guess that was it. He wanted to get

permission to get in there on the land.

Q. And that was why he wanted the Marshal

there so there would be no fight about getting in on

the ground, isn't that right?

A. He tried to get the Marshal to come out and

evict Mr. Agostino.

Q. You aren't sure on that? [166]

A. Yes, I am sure.

Q. Wouldn't Mr. Rowell's testimony be control-

ling in your mind what he did on that?

A. Yes, it would.

Q. Now, you said something about starting tlic

cats there and inspecting them, that was on A])ril

10th I believe when Mr. Morgan was there or about

that time? A. Yes.

Q. Was that done with Mr. Agostino 's permis-

sion? A. Yes.

Q. And that was to inspect them to see about a

possible purchase, is that right?

A. Yes, to see how much work it would take to

put them in condition.

Q. And that was when you felt it would take
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$10,000 's worth of work to jjut them in j)osition to

use *? A. Yes.

Q. You did all your logging and all without the

use of Mr. Agostino's cat at all?

A. That is right.

Q. And you got along using the equipment that

Columbia Lumber furnished you?

A. The best I could with one cat, yes.

Q. Now, the timber you cut you understood was

timber Columbia Lumber had the right to cut, is

that right? [167]

Q. And you have never cut any timber know-

ingly or willingly that belonged to anyone else, is

that right? A. Yes.

Q. And Columbia Lumber never gave you

authority to cut anj^one's timber? A. No.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

The Court: Au}^ further redirect examination?

Mr. Bell: Yes.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Mr. Lambert, you testified that you worked

for the Columbia Lumber Company up until you

went to work on your own contract did you not?

A. Yes.

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, I don't think he testi-

fied, at any rate the qiiestion is leading.

The Court: Objection is sustained. Ask him

whether he so testified?
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Q. (By Mr. Bell): Did you testify tliat y<.ii

worked for the Columbia Lumber Company- up to

the time that you went to work under your contract

there ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you testify that you were paid a salary

from tlie Columbia [168] Lumber Company uj)

until the time you went to work under your con-

tract? A. Yes, up to the 1st of April.

Q. AVere you paid in a check? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Lambert, I hand you a paper that has

been marked Plaintiifs' Exhibit Identification No.

36 and ask you to state, if you know, what that is ? •

A. Yes, that is a statement from my check.

Q. Now, was that a part of the check that was

given to you, was that attached to the check at the

time it was given to you? A. Yes.

Q. Is that what is connnonly referred to as a

voucher? A. Yes, that is a voucher.

Q. And who delivered that to you?

A. Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. Now, I hand you a paper that is marked

Plaintiffs' Exhibit Identification 35 and ask you

to examine that?

A. Yes, this is for the month of March.

Q. Who did you receive that from?

A. Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. And is it in the same condition it was at tlic

time you received it with the exception of the

Clerk's marks? A. Yes.
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Mr. Bell: We now offer in evidence Identifica-

tions 35 [169] and 36.

The Court: Is there objection?

Mr. Boochever: No objection.

The Court : It may be admitted and may be read

to the jur}^

Mr. Bell : Identification 35

:

"Columbia Lumber Co. of Alaska, Whittier,

Alaska, Remittance Advice (Detach this stub be-

fore depositing), 184 hrs. at 3.00-552.00; 32 hrs. at

4.50-144.00—696.00. Employee K. D. Lambert, Pay

period ending 3/31/48, Date of check 4/8/48, total

wages 696.00, Social Security 6.96, Withholding tax

93.70, Mess & Com 88.35, 10.80, Total deductions

199.81, Net amount 496.19."

Mr. Bell: Identification 36. Same heading.

"48 hrs. at 3.00-144.00, 8 hrs. at 4.50-36.00—

180.00, Employee K. D. Lambert, Pay period end-

ing 2/29/48, Date of check 3/31/48, total wages

180.00, Social Security 1.80, Mess & Com. 45.25,

2.55, total deductions 49.60, net amount 130.40."

Mr. Bell: Mr. Lambert, will you please tell the

jury what those two checks were given you for?

A. They are wages for moving the camp from

Hobo Bay to Barry Arm.

Q. What was the last date you worked for them

in that operation?

A. It was the 31st day of March. [170]

Q. And you did work for them then all the

time stated in those checks ? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, were there other checks issued?

A. No.

Q. Those two were all you received?

A. Yes.

Q. And during that period of time were xou

engaged in their business or your business?

A. In their business.

Q. One other thing, Mr. Lambert, you were

asked a question—Did you cut only timber belong-

ing to the Cohimbia Lumber Company—and you

stated you did. Would you state what you mean

by that, explain that?

A. Well, it is my belief the Columbia Lumber

Company had purchased all of the timber in that

area.

Q, Did that include the timber belonging to

these plaintiffs ?

A. Yes, and included the entire sale to my
knowledge.

Q. And that is what you meant then by saying

that you cut only timber belonging to them?

A. Yes.

Q. Then, as I understand, then, from the time

you landed there on you were imder the impression

or at least believed that the Columbia Lumber

Company had bought out Mr. Socha and Mr. Agos-

tino ? [171] A. That is right, yes.

Q. Now, there is one other thing

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I object to that
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last question as leading and move that the answer

be stricken.

The Court: It is too late. Motion denied. The

question was asked and answered without objec-

tion.

Mr. Davis: He didn't have a chance to object

before he answ^ered it.

The Court: There was a perceptible lapse of

time between the question and the answer and it

was only after that that the motion comes in.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Lambert, there was a

statement in the contract between you and the

Columbia Lumber Comj^any that was read by op-

posing counsel, it is paragraj^h 8 of the contract,

would you please read that and explain to the jury

what that paragraph meant?

^Ir. Davis : Your Honor, I believe that the paper

itself speaks for itself and I don't believe that the

witness should be allowed to testify as to what it

means.

The Court : Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Mr. Lambert, I believe your

contract states that you are to start on the 15th

of April, did you start at that time or before?

Mr. Boochever: I object to that question. Your

Honor, [172] the contract speaks for itself and it

doesn't say that.

Mr. Bell : I will read it and ask him if he did.

"The Contractor agrees to maintain a production

of at least 50M per day, six days per week, from

April the 15th forward to the end of the season."
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Did you start work on April 15th or did yon start

at some other period? '

A. I started falling timber on the 6th da\ of

April.

Q. From then on you were oji your own as a

contractor ? A. Yes.

Q. You testified you started in working with

only one cat, what was the agreement between >ou

as to how many cats you were to have?

A. Two.

Q. And do you know where the other cat was

that was to be furnished to you?

A. No, I don't, it was sold in Seattle sometime

or other.

Q. Did they have any other cat in that vicinity

other than the one you were using except what in-

terest, if any, they had in the caterpillars belonging

to the plaintiffs?

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I object to this as

new matter and not proper redirect.

The Court : Overruled, you may answer.

The Witness: Would you read the question.

(Question read.)

A. No, they didn't. [173]

Mr. Boochever: I must object to that question,

too, because it implies that they had an interest

in the plaintiffs' caterpillars and that is a doul)le

question. I move that . the answer be stricken.

The Court: I didn't understand all that question

said.
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Mr. Boocliever: The question was "Did they

have any other cat in the vicinity except the interest

they had in the plaintiffs' cat?" Now the question

was a double question and a trick one for that rea-

son because it implied they had an interest in the

plaintiffs' cats.

The Court : I remember the question and he said

"* ^ * the interest, if any * * *."

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Did you recommend a D-7

cat or D-8 cat? A. D-8.

Q. Did they furnish you any D-8 cat there?

A. No.

Q. Was it only—Was the only D-8 cat that

was in the vicinity of the mouth of Mosquito Creek

or the Barry Arm area the cat that was originally

owned by the plaintiffs in this action?

A. Yes.

Mr. Bell: That is all, then, Mr. Lambert.

The Court: An,y further cross-examination?

Mr. Boochever: Yes, Your Honor.

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Boochever: [174]

Q. Now, in regard to the pro])erty of Agostino

and Socha, Columbia Lumber in your knowledge

and while you were there never purchased that

property, is that right? A. That is right.

Mr. Boochever: That is all.

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bell

:

Q. Mr. Lambert, did you understand his ques-
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tion as to whether or not that there was a i)iirchase

of this property?

A. Well, there was never any money paid down
on it. To my knowledge the purchase had never

went through. If it had of went through I would
have used Mr. Agostino's cats.

Q. Did you understand his question when lie

said there was no purchase ?

A. Well, there was no purchase as far as \

know unless they would actually come out and paid

Mr. Agostino. That would of been a purchase,

wouldn't it?

Q. Did you understand that there was an agree-

ment to purchase?

A. There was an agreement to.

Q. There was an agreement to pay for it?

A. Right, as far as I know there was never any

set price on it but there was an agreement.

Q. Now, in your conversation with Mr. Morgan

on the telephone or in the telegrams that you and

Mr. Ted Rowell sent him, was the price made

known to Mr. Morgan? [175] A. Yes.

Q. And after that w^as made known to him just

tell the jur}^ what Mr. Morgan said for you to do?

A. He sent a wire up and informed I and ^Ir.

Rowell to tell Mr. Agostino that he would be \\\)

sometime on the 10th of the month and make ar-

rangements with him for some kind of a settle-

ment.

Q. For some kind of a settlement?

A. That is it.
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Q. Now, do you remember whether or not the

$8,000 cash and part payments for the rest was men-

tioned in that conversation?

A. What was that '^

Q. Do you remember whether or not the $25,000

that was discussed with Mr. Morgan was for all

cash or $8,000 of it in cash and the balance for

payments %

^Ir. Boochever: That is leading, your Honor,

and object to it.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

Q. Do you remember how or what was said be-

tween you, Mr. Rowell and Mr. Morgan about how

the purchase price was to be paid?

A. You mean over-the-phone conversation?

Q. Yes, sir. A. No, I don't. [176]

Q. Were you present at any time when Mr. Mor-

gan made any statements about how it was to be

paid? A. No.

Q. Well, do you know what was discussed be-

tween Mr. Agostino and Mr. Morgan on April 10th,

did you hear that conversation? A. Yes.

Q. Now, was that a part of the conversation

there as to how the $25,000 was to be paid?

A. Mr. Agostino gave him the price of $25,000

for the entire lot and Mr. Morgan said it was too

much, and through further discussion Mr. Agostino

told Mr. Morgan to make me an offer and Mr. Mor-

gan offered him the $300 a month rental on the
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equipment and Mr. Agostino said be couldn't accept

that, that he had to have a third down before he

could get a clear title to the property, and tliat was

the extent of the conversation.

Q. And did that conversation prolong au\- far-

ther at that time?

A. Not to my knowledge, no.

Q. Then, what—how soon after that was it tliat

]\lr. Morgan told you to start the machinery and

see how it worked"?
'

A. It w^as sometime later in tlie afternoon.

Q. But on the same date? A. Same date.

Q. And on the same visit? A. Yes.

Q. And you were alread}^ in there and landed

at that time and [177] had started your falling tim-

ber, hadn't you?

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, that question is deM-

nitely leading and I object to it.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I will ask it again. Were

3^ou already in there at that time? A. Yes.

Q. And had you started falling timber before

that time? A. Yes.

The Court: Any further cross-examination?

Further Recross-Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Were you using Mr. Agostino 's equipment

before that time? A. No.

Mr. Boochever: That is all.
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Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Where were you puttmg the logs?

Mr. Boochever: I object to that as improper re-

redirect.

The Court: We have crossed back and forth

often enough.

Mr. Bell : He has raised that question. We have

got to ask about that pond.

The Court : All right, counsel may proceed. [178]

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Were you using the Barry

Arm camp pond? A. Yes.

Mr. Boochever: Object to—implying as to the

—

there is no evidence as to the pond belonging to

any camp.

The Court : Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I didn't understand your

answer ?

A. Yes, we were using the pond.

The Court: No matter whether it is the Barry

Arm pond or some other pond you were using the

only pond that was around there?

The Witness: That is right.

The Court: Do you wish this witness to remain

in attendance the rest of the day?

Mr. Bell: I don't think we will need him the

rest of the day.

Mr. Davis : We will excuse him.

The Court: You may be excused the remainder

of the day but you had better come around in the

mornins'.

(Witness excused.)
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Mr. Eoss : Call Mr. Socba.

STANLEY SOCHA

called as a witness herein, being first duly swurn,

testified as follows: [179]

Direct Examination

By Mr. Ross:

Q. State your full name to tbe Court and jury?

A. Stanley Socba.

Q. Mr. Socba, are you a partner witb Mr. Bruno

Agostino in tbe operations or were you a partner

in tbe operations at Barry Arm camp in tbe logging

business? A. Yes, I was.

Q. Did you ever belp or assist Mr. Agostino in

constructing tbe camp in wbicb you operated tbere ?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Was tbe pond in wbicb you kept your logs

tbere, was tbat a natural pond altogether?

A. It wasn't at tbat time.

Q. Well, explain to tbe Court and tbe jury what,

if you did anything to it, you bad to do to it to

make it usable?

A. It was a worn-out bay filled up with logs,

stumps and God knows what not before the pond

was cleared up to be used as a pond.

Q. Well, did you clear it out?

A. Sure we did.

Q. How long did it take you to clear out tbe

place tbat was used for a log pond?

A. Around the pond it took us from Septeiubor
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'til the snow left the ground, next build up the road

and fixed up the pond.

Q. Did you have to use any cat? [180]

A. Yes, we had to use a cat all the time for roads

and the same thing in the pond.

Q. AYhat did it cost you to build that pond,

Mr. Socha?

A. Well, I couldn't tell you right now but it

took four men, rough estimate—October, November,

December, January, February and March—that is

about six or seven months' work to build the roads

and the pond.

Q. The roads and the pond? A. That is it.

Q. Do you know how much of that time it took

to build the pond part, to get the pond usable?

A. I don't remember exactly how much time we

put in but we work on the pond off and on at all the

time, so everytime a log we had to go back in the

pond and fix up the gates.

Q. Did you have to drive any piling there in

order to make the pond usable?

A. Yes, we had no pile driver so we dug our

holes with a shovel on the low tides when the pond

happened to be dry and we put them two in a row

about three feet apart, we will say, clear across

the pond and had floating logs so that they could

raise up and down.

Q. So you are not able to tell the Court and the

jury how much you think that it cost to build the

pond?
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A. I couldn't tell jom, somebody can tigu re lour

men's wages and the price of a cat, rough estiiiiat(\

I wouldn't do that [181] again but we will oive a

month's time.

Q. Month's time? A. Yes.

Q. During all the controversies or all the con-

versations surrounding the purchase of Barry Arm
campsite by Columbia Lumber Com])any, Avere you

there during any of the time when that conversa-

tion took place? A. No, wasn't there.

Q. Did Mr. Agostino have your consent to take

any action he w^anted to take in order to sell the

Barry Arm camp to the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany? A. That is right.

Q. Were 3^ou and Mr. Agostino the owners of

Barry Arm camp? A. Yes, we were.

Q. In March, 1949? A. Yes.

Q. You were the owners ? A. Yes.

Mr. Ross: That is all.

Mr. Boochever: No cross, your Honor.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Bell: We rest, your Honor.

Mr. Davis: At this time, your Honor, we would

like to make some motions and I believe they should

be made out of the presence of the jury. [182]

The Court: Jury may retire to the jury room

until they are recalled.

Mr. Davis : If the Court please, Mr. Bell and

Mr. Ross. The defendant, Columbia Lumber Com-

pany, at this time moves for a directed verdict in
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this case in favor of the defendant on several dif-

ferent grounds.

In the first place, on the ground that the supposed

contract here is apparently an oral contract within

the terms of the statute of frauds, by the terms of

which the defendant cannot be bound unless there

was some memorandum in writing or some con-

sideration paid or unless possession was taken of

the property supposedly sold with the intention to

take it under this sale.

In the second place, the plaintiffs here have

pleaded an oral agreement on or about the 24th day

of March of 1948 by the terms of which they claimed

that they sold the equipment in question to the

defendant on that date for the j)rice of $25,000.

Now, on the state of the record as it now stands,

giving the plaintiffs the strongest inference that can

be drawn from their evidence, there was no contract

entered into on or about the 24th day of March

or at any other time mitil an oral agreement was

reached in July or late June of 1948, w^hich agree-

ment was later reduced to w^riting, at least in part.

The writing was signed by the parties. The con-

sideration was $10,000 not $25,000, and, apparently

for some reason, that agreement likewise was not

ever consummated and in any event the plaintiffs

have not sued here upon that agreement. They have

sued specifically on oral agreement entered into

between certain parties on the 24th of March or

thereabouts.

Now, there isn't a shred of evidence of any kind I
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to show an oral agreement entered into at any
time on or about the 2-l:th of March. The most tliat

can be said from the evidence as we have it is that

Mr. Agostino made an offer to sell certain property

somewhere in the neighborhood of the 20tli oT

March of 1948; that that offer was communicated

to Mr. Morgan and that Mr. Morgan says "I will

be up to see if I can settle this matter." That is ilu'

best face you can put on the plaintiffs' evidence.

On the 10th of April following the communica-

tion of that oifer, Mr. Morgan did come up and at

that time he specifically rejected the offer as made,

said it was too high, that he would not deal on

those terms. He offered at that time a counter

]u*oposition which Mr. Agostino refused and no

contract was reached, no agreement was reached be-

tween the parties at all on the best face you can

put on the plaintiffs' evidence.

Now, the plaintiffs here have also sued on some

sort of a goods-sold-and-delivered proposition in

tlieir cause of action No. 3, and there has been

considerable evidence introduced here to try to

show that Columbia Lumber Company used tlie

plaintiffs' equipment and that therefore they must

be stuck for the reasonable [184] value of that

equipment. I suppose that is the theory we are

working under here since there certainly was not

any consummated—the minds of the parties never

met at any time upon an agreement as to a price.

Now, so far as that goes, your Honor, the only

evidence here is that Columbia Lumber never at
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any time took i)ossession of any of the equipment

in question.

There is some evidence at this time that Mr.

Lambert, an independent contractor, did use certain

roads which Mr. Agostino says belonged to him.

And there is some e^ddence that the inde])endflnt

contractor, Mr. Lambert, did use a certain pond

which Mr. Agostino says was his iiond. Now, your

Honor, of course, knows what the law is and unless

I am mistaken the law is that all parties in common

have the right to use titles and that no one party

can put a boom across tideland and say ''This is

mine; everybody else has got to stay out" but that

is what the j^laintiff is trying to do here and that

is the real basis for his claim.

He has tried, he has pounded away here and

there with various witnesses but he hasn't been able

to show at all that Mr. Lambert used anything that

he calls "his" except these ponds and these roads.

The roads were on Public Domain. They, as your

Honor, can see from the plat, are not on any claim

of Mr. Agostino 's that he had any right to claim as

exclusive possession. They are [185] not within the

limits of his timber claims. His timber claims were

off to the left somewhere.

The best that can be said is that Mr. Agostino

squatted on public ground for the purpose of logging

public ground, and that another contractor getting

out logs for Columbia Lumber used roads crossing

that ground and used a tidewater pond in getting

out logs under an independent contract he has with

Columbia Lumber.
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Now, certainly, as Mr. Agostino said, as seems to

be the evidence here, you can't come on—you can't

go into this ground that you have under lease from

tlie Government without my permission or witliout

buying me out. The most charitable thhig lliat we

can say is that Mr. Agostino was mistaken as to

his rights. Certainly the law would have allowed

them to use the tidelands to get to their projjert)'

whether Agostino wanted to or not, and if there was

a boom across there, there isn't any evidence that

there was, but if there had been any boom across

the mouth of the creek so that thej^ coukhi't get in,

they would be entitled to move the boom so that

they could get in.

It might be questionable as to whether they would

have the right to use the roads across the ground

that Agostino had pre-empted in order to get access

to the lands farther up the creek, I don't know, but

at any rate if the roads were used they were used

by Mr. Lambert in his independant contract. [186]

Because, apparently in hauling the houses and the

equipment up to the Columbia Lumber Company

—

the so-called Columbia Lumber Company—actually

it was actually a Lambert camp, in hauling the

buildings up to that site they went up the creek

and unloaded up there at the pond which, T say, they

had a perfect right to do.

It appears to me that there is a complete failure

of proof on the part of the plaintiffs either to show

any oral agreement at all—on the contrary, they

have shown there Avasn't any oral agreement. They
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haven't showed any quota of merit or goods having

been sold and goods delivered as between Columbia

Lumber and Mr. Agostino and they haven't pleaded

the contract which actually was later signed. Had
they done so we would have had some defenses to

that contract, but this suit isn't about that contract

at all apparently.

Thank you, your Honor. [187]

The Court : The first cause of action of the plain-

tiffs' amended complaint in this action is based upon

an alleged contract of purchase and sale and is, as

I understand it, it is x^leaded under the statute.

The third cause of action, which is the only one

remaining other than the first since the second was

ordered stricken, is based upon, as I understand it,

the common law pleading of indebitatus, that is,

being indebted he assumed or promised to pay. But

in the third cause of action a number of the para-

graphs in the first cause of action are adopted by

reference and therefore the third cause of action

and the first cause of action, as I concede them to be,

are not widely different and in some aspects iden-

tical.

There is, as I understand the amended complaint,

at this time no cause of action which is analogous

to the common law plea of quantum meruit or

quantum valebat. Quantum meruit, I suppose, being

roughly translated "as much as he deserved" and

quantum valebat "as much as they were worth."

The latter is the one that is ordinarilv used or the
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form of it is ordinarily used where the pleading is

for a sale for the reasonable value thereof where

there is no specific expressed agreement as to the

purchase price.

I have examined the pleadings particularly to see

if either the first or the third cause of action could

be construed as a cause of action based upon the

reasonable price of the property sold and delivered,

if any was sold and delivered. In my judgment, al-

though it is a serious thing to interfere with the

putting of a case to the jury, upon any cause of

action there is not sufficient evidence to warrant

putting the case to the jury [203] upon the first

cause of action as an agreed contract of purchase

and sale for the agreed price of $25,000.

As has been pointed out, neither Mr. Lambert nor

Mr. Rowel 1 is authorized to make any contract upon

the responsibility of either on behalf of the Colum-

bia Lumber Company. The most that they could do

would be to carry messages from Mr. Agostino to

the Columbia Lumber Company office and bring a

message back, and that is precisely what they did.

- The testimony of Mr. Agostino and Mr, Lambert

is not entirely harmonious but in most respect it is

substantially so and out of it all I am convinced

that there is enough to go to the jury on a contract

of purchase and sale for a reasonable price. It

would be analogous to my going into a grocery

store and buying a sack of flour and taking it awa^^

without saying anything about the price. I would

be liable for the reasonable price.
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In this case there was a discussion into the price

but the parties evidently didn't agree upon the price,

but the Columbia Lumber Company did agree to

take over the property and accepted possession of

it and in that respect I am convinced that Mr.

Lambert was their agent and having accepted pos-

session of the property they are bound to pay the

reasonable value thereof.

Not only was Mr. Lambert their agent but this

w^hole scheme was confirmed by Mr. Morgan when

he came to the property on [204] the 10th of April.

He didn't then reject anything except the price of

$25,000. He didn't tell his people to go away and

not bother Mr. Agostino any more. He was quite

willing to take everything that Agostino could give

and take his chances on payment of it later in some

fashion
;
get it as cheap as he can, which, I suppose,

is legitimate business. But he cannot be permitted

to get all the benefits that Agostino could give him

and then walk away saying "I am not bound to pay

anything" and "You will have to look to some

independent contractor or to the man in the moon

for your pay" and "It isn't worth anythmg." In

my judgment, before the thing can go to the jury

there must be an amended pleading that will set

out the date that an agreement was entered into

—

the plaintiffs sold and delivered to the defendant

and the defendant accepted certain property includ-

ing the timber permit and other things of the rea-

sonable value of whatever the plaintiffs claim the
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reasonable value is and then the matter will be up

to the jury to fix the reasonable value.

That is my view of the case at present and counsel

may have mitil tomorrow morning to file an

amended pleading in which they can keep their

present two causes of action, if they wish to, but

there must be a cause of action based upon a sale

and delivery for reasonable value.

Then, by appropriate instructions the jury will

be asked to find the reasonable value of the property

delivered to the [205] defendant, if any was de-

livered.

The motion for an instructed verdict is denied

and the jury may be recalled.

Mr. Davis: Before the jury is recalled, your

Honor, did you say that the first cause of action was

not to go to the jury?

The Court: The first cause of action, as I con-

ceive it to be, cannot go to the jur}^

Mr. Davis: Then in the event an amended com-

plaint is filed, it should not include the first cause

of action?

The Court: That is—my view is that the

amended complaint should not include the first cause

of action.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, may we do that by sup-

plemental complaint or should there be filed an

amended complaint?

The Court: It can be done by a supplemental

complaint but in that event the supplemental com-

plaint alone will go to the jury.
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The answer interposed may be considered an

answer to the supplemental complaint if counsel so

desire.

Mr. Davis: If we desire to file an answer we

may have it to file?

The Court: Yes, the amended answer now on

file can be considered as an answer to the supple-

mental complaint, if counsel wish. However, there

will be some difference in paragraphing and so on

so perhaps after the supplemental answer is filed

counsel [206] will desire to file an answer and time

will be afforded for that.

Mr. Davis: I asked the Court as to whether

under his ruling— . While I am at it, your Honor,

I think the same thing is true as to the third cause

of action as it now stands'?

The Court : As the third cause of action now

stands I think it ought not to go to the jury because

it incorporates the provisions of the first cause of

action with respect to the contract of purchase and

sale for the specific sum of $25,000. The third

cause of action is one, as I pointed out, of
,

assumes that being indebted they promise to pay.

The third cause of action by amendment could

stand but as it is now stated it ought not to go to

the jury and I think I shall not permit it to go to

the jury.

Mr. Davis: We can have the usual exceptions

to the Court's rulings'?

The Court: Exceptions will be noted.

Jury may be recalled.
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The record will show all members of the jury

present. Defendant may call a witness.

Mr. Boochever: Mr. Jacobsen.

E. M. JACOBSEN

called as a witness herein, being duly sworn, testified

as follows: [207]

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. What is your name, sir?

A. E. M. Jacobsen.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am Supervisor for the Forest Service.

Q. Have you been subpoenaed to appear as a

witness here? A. I have.

Q. Who subpoenaed you?

A. The plaintiff.

Q. Now, Mr. Jacobsen, are you the Supervisor

of the area where Barry Arm is located?

A. Yes, I am.

Q. Are you familiar with who have been granted

timber rights in that area? A. Yes.

Q. Has the Columbia Lumber Company or was

the Columbia Lumber Company granted an exten-

sive timber right there early in 1948?

A. What do you mean "extended?"

Q. Extensive—a large timber right?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they have the right to go in there to cut

that timber?
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Mr. Bell: I object to that as a conclusion of the

witness.

The Court: Overruled. [208]

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : They did have the

right, you say, to go in there and cut that timber?

Mr. Bell: I object to that as leading and sug-

gestive.

The Court : Read the question.

(Question read.)

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Bell: Wait a minute. I object and ask that

his answer be stricken. Your Honor has asked that

it be read and now he has answered the question and

I move that the answer be stricken.

The Court: The o])jection is overruled and the

motion is denied.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Mr. Jacobsen, do you

know whether Mr. Agostino and Mr. Socha had tim-

ber rights in there?

Mr. Bell : I object to that for the same reason

—

because that would be a conclusion of whether they

had rights in there. He would be passing on the

laws of the land and it would be equal to Russia.

The Court : No, he can tell what he knows of the

facts as far as his office is concerned or his depart-

ment is concerned.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : What is a timber

right, Mr. Jacobsen?
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The Court: I think a "right" is the wrong per-

mit; isn't [209] it "permits"?

The Witness: It doesn't make much difference

whether we call it a right. They are granted a priv-

ileg(^ to cut the timber on the lands.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Who owns the title

to that landf A. The Government.

Q. The United States Forest Service acting for

the Government grants various people permission

to cut timber on that ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, you say the Columbia Lumber

Company did have a permit to go in there and cut

timber in 1948 *? A. They did have.

Q. In Barry Arm area? A. Yes.

Q. I will show you a map which was drawn by

Mr. Agostino and is marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit for

Identification No. 2, and it purjDorts to represent

Mr. Agostino 's camp at Barry Arm and some other

property there, and ask you to look at this map and

see if you can tell what it is about there first and

orient yourself with it?

A. I have seen a lot of maps and I never seen

one without an arrow showing directions before, so

I can't orient myself too well with it.

The Court : Do the jurors hear the witness ?

The Witness: I believe that this is supposed to

])e Mosquito [210] Creek. It is labeled Mosquito

Creek running through here. I think it is oriented

this way—the way it lies before me, which is fine.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, according to
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that map there are some blocks marked out here as

being Agostino's timber that he had the .right from

the Forest Service to cut, would you say whether

or not that is approximately where his timber per-

mit began the right to cut?

A. Yes, it is not correct by any means but it is

an idea.

Q. Approximately where was the area that Co-

lumbia Lumber had the right to cut?

A. AVell, that is beyond up anywhere else but

this area.

Q. In other words, just aliout all the other tim-

ber in that area? A. Correct.

Q. Before Colimibia Lumber had that right was

that advertised for sale by the Forest Service for

bids?

A. Advertised 31 days according to law.

Q. And anyone could bid on that—could have

bid on that if he desired ? A. Yes.

Q. But Columbia Lumber Company was awarded

that contract, is that correct ? A. Right. [211]

Q. Permit, I believe, would be the correct word ?

The Court: What is the technical name, do you

call it a

The Witness : It is a contract. It is a permit if

it is a less amount than 100 dollars and it is a sales

agreement in an amount of 100 to 500 and it becomes

an advertised contract over 500 dollars stumpage

value.

The Court: Anything further?
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Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Do you know whether

Mr. Agostino 's timber there that he had the permit

to cut has been cut now'?

A. It is not completed.

Q. There is still some of that that has never been

cut? A. It is still jDending.

Q. That means it has never been cut to your

knowledge to date, is that right? A. Yes.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Bell

:

Q. You have known Agostino for quite a number

of years, haven't you? A. I have.

Q. He has been cutting timber at that place since

1944, hasn't he?

A. I think that is correct. [212]

Q. Or '45, possibly?

A. '44
—

'43, the sale was first made, yes, '44.

Q. And he cut in 1945, '46 and '47, didn't he?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you a paper that has been identified

as Defendant's Identification A. I will ask you to

state whose signature that is at the bottom of that

instrument? A. That is my signature.

The Court: I think that has been admitted, Mr.

Bell.

Mr. Bell : It has been. Your Honor.

The Court: It is Defendant's Exhibit A.

Mr. Bell: It is. I apologize. It says "Identiti-
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cation" and then it says "Exhibit". That is my
mistake.

Q. That is your signature on that?

A. Yes.

Q. That is what is termed a right to cut timber,

isn't it?

A. No, that is a modification of the original tim-

ber sale.

Q. It is an extension of timber sales?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, that extends this—you intended

by this, then, as I understand it, all timbers shall

be cut and removed on or before and none later

than December 31, 1948?

A. That is correct.

Q. And he had a perfect right to cut timber until

December 31, 1948, didn't he? [213]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, you are familiar with the location

there at the mouth of Mosquito Creek, aren't you?

A. I am.

Q. Can you get your big boat in there only at

high tide?

A. Well, I wouldn't want to navigate that creek

at any time.

Q. Did you ever take your big boat in?

A. Never.

Q. How do you go in?

A. Go in by small skiff.

Q. You tie your big boat outside ? A. Yes.
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Q. Is that the only available way of getting in

to the timber that lies above and beyond the mouth

of Mosquito Creek?

A. Yes, that is the only available way to get in.

Q. And Agostino and Mr. Socha had been oper-

ating at that place for several—three or four years,

haven't they? A. Yes.

Q. You have seen their camp there, haven't you?

A. Yes.

Q. It was a nice camp, wasn't it?

A. Very fine camp.

Q. I will ask you to look at this letter and state,

if you know, w^hat it is. I will have it marked Plain-

tiffs ' Exhibit Identification No. 37. Do you recog-

nize that letter? [214] A. Yes.

Q. AVho wrote the letter? A. I did.

Q. And that was mailed to those people or deliv-

ered personally to Herman H. Ross, was it not?

A. Yes.

Q. And that letter speaks the truth, doesn't it,

it does as far as it could be ? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : I now offer it in evidence.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I object to it as

irrelevant and immaterial. I don't think there is

any relevancy to that letter.

The Court: I will be glad to hear from counsel
I

ibut at the present moment I do not see the relevency

of it.

1 Mr. Bell: Very well, please allow me an objec-

ition.
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The Court: Objection is sustained but it may be

filed to become a part of the record. Has it been

marked for identification?

Mr. Bell: Yes, sir, Plaintiffs' Exhibit Identifi-

cation No. 37.

T]ie Court : It may l^e filed.

Q. (^y Mr. Bell) : Do you know who has had

possession of the premises at the mouth of Mosquito

Creek since March or April of 1948? [215]

A. No. No, not to be sure.

Q. Have you ]3een in there several times?

A. I have been in there twice this year.

Q. Were you in there quite a number of times

last year? A. Once only, I believe.

Q. And what was the occasion for your goins:

in then?

A. When—last year or this year?

A. Last year?

A. Last year I made an inspection of the areas.

Q. Did you go on the ground at the old Barry

Arm Camp?
A. No, I don't believe I did. I went up the creek

U]) the river with a small boat.

Q. And how far up the river can you go with a

small boat?

A. Depending on the state of the tide.

Q. Well, how far did you go that time?

A. With the high tide you can go up to the

Columbia Lumber cami^ which is on way up the
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creek, I would say a half to three-quarters of a mile

uj) from the mouth of the creek.

Q. Half to three-quarters of a mile from the

mouth of the creek? A. Yes.

Q. Have you been around the house of Bruno

Agostino or Mr. Socha and Mr. Agostino this year'?

A. I have.

Q. Who is in that place now? [216]

A. The Columbia Lumber Company watchman

was there when I last visited. Yes, that is right.

Q. And when was that?

A. I wish I could recall the date.

Q. AYell, the approximate date?

A. I came very unprepared because I didn't

know what was going to be asked of me.

Q. Approximately ?

A. A month or so ago.

Q. It would be possibly March or April of this

7ear that the Columbia Lumber Company watch-

man was there, is that right?

A. I would ^ay the first part of May.

Q. Of May? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know who this watchman is?

A. It is Mr. Hooper—Mr. and Mrs. Hooper.

Q. And do you know where the sawmill is now?

Did you see the sawmill that Mr. Agostino and Mr.

Socha had in there? Did you see that this trip in?

A. Yes, I did.

, Q. AYhere is that?

i

A. That is on a point of land about 600 to 800

iceet away from the camp—from Bruno's camp.
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Q. And this watchman that you are speaking of,

did you talk with him? [217] A. I did.

Q. And is he still an employee of the Columbia

Lumber Company? A. He is.

Q. Do you know how much timl)er the Columbia

Lumber Company took out of there?

Mr. Davis : Your Honor, I think that is purely

irrelevant.

The Court: I think it may have some bearing;

at any rate, the objection is overruled. It may be

admitted.

The Witness: Less than two million felled and

taken out. I cannot give you it exact.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : Wasn't it—to refresh your

memory—wasn't it around three million feet?

A. Beg your pardon?

A. Wasn't it three million feet that they took

out ?

A. No, I don't think it was that much taken out.

Q. They are not cutting there, are they?

A. They are cutting there now.

Q. They are still cutting?

A. They are still cutting.

Q. And are they still using Mosquito Creek for

their inlet and outlet? A. Yes, sir.-

Q. Do they use the same logging pond ?

A. The same as what? [218]

Q. The logging pond or the pond that was used

by Agostino and Mr. Socha?

A. No, they used the mouth of the creek.
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Q. They have got a place down at the mouth of

the creek that they stop the whole creek up, you

mean?

A. Well, the water runs freely underneath the

logs, if that is what you mean.

Q. Do their logs go down below the pond that

was made by Agostino and Mr. Socha and go on

down below, do they? A. Yes.

Q. They are using all of the creek nowf

A. I think I am safe in saying that, yes.

Q. And how far up the creek have they cut the

timber ?

A. Mile and one-half—mile and one-quarter.

Q. How far up the creek do they have the right

to cut the timber?

A. I believe it is very close to three miles.

Q. And you stated that Agostino 's timber was

not quite all cut, what do you mean b}^ that?

A. May I answer that question in my own way?

Q. Sure, you just tell us.

A. The first sale was made to Mr. Agostino or,

rather, to M. A. Jacobs, and it was in the amount

of $500 stumpage value, which is a half-million feet.

Et was not marked except by natural [219] bound-

aries. It was from a point of land to an old cut-over

area. The next sale was around the point and up

to a little lagoon or inlet and I think that is what

^ou had reference to a little while ago which was

sailed their booming grounds. Does that explain it?

Q. Is there piling driven in there—piling set in?
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A. " Yes, hand-set piling in there.

Q. And that is where they boomed their logs'?

A. That is where Mr. Agostino and his associate

boomed their logs, yes.

Q. Now, they had another 250,000 feet to cut

according to that statement that you signed there.

That gave an extension until December 31, 1948 to

cut ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did the Columbia Lumber Company

then ^^•hen they came in and took o^er, did they cut

or are they the only people that have cut—ever cut

any logs in there since?

A. Yes, they are the only people.

Q. And whatever part of the area that was al-

lowed to Mr. Socha and Mr. Agostino, if any logs

have been cut it has been cut by the Columbia Lum-

ber Company? A. Definitely, yes.

Q. And has it pretty well been cut over—the

whole area up for a mile and one-half?

Mr. Davis: I object to that last—the mile and

one-half [220] has nothing to do with the Agostino

and Socha

Mr. Bell : He is confusing the issue.

Q. Has the area for a mile or mile and one-half

up the creek above the Socha camp been pretty well

cut over? A. No.

Q. There are some logs in there yet?

A. I don't expect they will finish this year.

Q. Are they cutting in there now?

A. They are working in there, yes.
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The Court: I think we had better suspend until

tomorrow morning. The trial will be continued un-

til tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock and in the mean-

time I am obliged to charge you again that you

ought not to discuss the case among yourselfs or

with others or listen to any conversation about it

and not form or express an opinion until it is finally

submitted to you. Court now stands adjourned until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, June

1, 1949, the hearing was adjourned until 10:00

a.m. the following day.)

Thursday, June 2, 1949

(Whereupon, at 10:00 a.m., the above-entitled

matter 'came on for taking of testimony.)

The Court : Roll may be called of the regular

jury.

(Names of members of the jury were called

and answered to.)

The Clerk : They are all present, Your Honor.

The Court: Mr. Jacobsen may resume the wit-

ness stand. Counsel may inquire.

Mr. Davis: If the Court please, I have some re-

quests that I would like to make to the Court and

J think probably should be made outside the hear-

ing of the jury.

1 The Court : Jury may retire to the jury room

jantil recalled.

! Mr. Davis: If the Court please, at 10 o'clock—
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about two minutes ago—we were served with a pro-

posed amended complaint in this case. We have

read it hurridly but, of course, not thoroughly. Dur-

ing the night and in view of the Court's ruling

yesterday we have attempted to draw an answer to

the proposed second amended complaint, of course

shooting in the dark as w^e didn't know exactly what

w^as going to be in it. We found we ran into all

kinds of difficulty in trying, to make that pleadings,

and, as we see the pleadings, we have here, it is

apparent we are going to have to make motions to

strike—other motions against the complaint as tiled,

and it is apparent that we are going to have to

2:)roceed on an entirely different theory from what

we j^roceeded on in the case \\p to now. Accord-

ingly, in view of the Court's ruling on the motions

I made yesterday and the complaint which we now

have, at this time I would like to [224] move the

Court for entry of a non-suit against the plaintiffs

in this case without prejudice in the plaintiffs if

they care to do so to commence an action on this

theory that they are now i^roceeding under or such

other theory as they may see fit. The reason for

that is, as will be apparent from a reading of the

pleadings, the new complaint is on an entirely dif-

ferent theory from anything to which we previously

proceeded or which we previously pleaded. It is a

different theory from what we were following at

the time we cross-examined witnesses who had pre-

viouslv been heard. It is on the theorv which will
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require us to secure evidence wliicli we do not liave

here at this time, which we could not have expected

to ])e required to meet under the pleaduigs and tlie

state of the record as it was at the start of the trial

and evidence which will take us a little while to i^et

together.

It seems to me the proper way now in view of the

ruling of the Court is that this trial be declared a

non-suit and let the plaintiffs file a complaint, if

they care to do so, and let us then make our ])lead-

ings in the usual course and then go to trial on that

theory. I feel that we would he damaged beyond

repair to try to go ahead with this trial on the new

theory. I don't see how we possibly can be called

upon to meet the theory here presented. I would

like at this time to make that motion.

The Court: The motion will be denied for the

reason that [225] counsel had every right to antici-

pate that that might be the ruling of the Court and,

in fact, in counsel's argument yesterday I recall he

explicitly stated that he thought that the third cause

of action, as stated in the ]:)laintiff's amended com-

plaint, was based upon the theory of reasonable

value. I disagreed with counsel then and I do now.

But now that an amended complaint has been filed

based upon reasonable value and in no other way

departing from the original complaint I believe it

would be a denial of justice to dismiss it and com-

pel the plaintiffs to start all over. In fact, our

modern theory of pleadings is all against it and

that would have l)een necessary 200 years ago but

it isn't necessarv now and the motion is denied.
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Mr. Davis : Your Honor, I may have said yester-

day I thought the third cause of action was an action

for reasonable value. If I so said I mis-stated. I

didn't think it was a cause for reasonable value;

I thought it was an action for 2:oods sold and deliv-

ered. I thought that was what I said. At any rate

there wasn't anything in that cause of action at all

which had anything to do with reasonable value.

The whole theory of the case was that there was

a set contract at $25,000. Xow, we come to Court

anticipating that we would be able to show that

there wasn't any oral contract made on or about

March 24th for $25,000, and I think—and the Court

has so I'uled—that we have shown that there wasn't

am^ [226] such contract and it appears to me at this

time to require us to go ahead on an entirely diifer-

ent theory of reasonable value is asking more of us

than we should be required to bear. Now, if the

Court's ruling is to stand, and as I suppose it will,

then I would ask that this matter be continued to

allow us time to plead to this complaint and make

a motion, if we see that motions are necessary to

the complaint, and to get in a proper answer to that

complaint and to allow the plaintiffs then to file

reply, if they care to do so.

Now, I agree with the Court that we are not acting

under the old strict rules of common law i)leadings

where if a person sued for goods sold and delivered

and it turned out that what he was actually sueing

for was money—That was thrown out of Court. I

agree, we are not operating under those rules. But
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the whole function of proceedings is to notify the

parties as to what is to be required on a suit and
to boil down the issues so we don't go here and there

in the Court room in all directions, so that we will

have some idea what theory we are following, and
T believe it is absolutely improper to allow the plai]i-

tiff at this stage to change his theory entirely as he

has done and require us to meet that theory in the

middle of the trial.

The Court: The plaintiff is simply filing a coin-

plaiiit to meet the testimony given. The Court re-

quires it, otherwise some other disposition would

have had to be made of the action. I [227] don't

believe the defendant is being put under any burden

at all. The defendant had every right to face what-

ever issue might arise legally out of the facts of the

case.

How much time does counsel require to file mo-

tions and other things'?

Mr. Davis : Your Honor, I think if w^e may have

until this afternoon at two o'clock we may by that

time have our motions and a proposed answer to

this complaint.

The Court : That request will be granted and the

jury will be recalled.

Mr. Davis: The record, of course, Your Honor,

will show the usual exceptions to the ruling?

The Court: Yes, but counsel in order to protect

his record may take all the exceptions that he deems

are necessary. Record will show that the defendant

excepts to all the rulings of the Court.
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Record will show without objection that all mem-

bers of the jury are present.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury, yesterday in

your absence arguments were had upon questions

of law with which you have no concern now, and

as a result of a decision made by the Court after

hearing arguments upon the questions of law then

presented the plaintiifs have filed a second amended

complaint in this action. The defendant requires

time to make adequate and proper response to the

second amended complaint and for that reason [228]

the trial of the case will be suspended until 2 o 'clock

this afternoon. Please report again at 2 o'clock this

afternoon, and you may now be excused until that

hour. In the meantime, remember your duty not to

discuss the case among yourselves or with others

and not to listen to any conversations al)out it and

not to form or express an opinion until it is finally

submitted to you. That is all, you may now retire.

(Whereupon, at 10:30 a.m., Thursday, June

2, 1949, the hearing was adjourned until 2:00

p.m. the same day.)

Afternoon Session

The Court : Roll of the jury may be called.

(Names of the members of the jury were

called and answered to.)

The Clerk : They are all present, Your Honor.

The Court: Is counsel ready to proceed?

Mr. Bell: We are ready.

n
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Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, in accordance with

your instructions we now file motions against tlie

amended pleadings whicli are before the Court.

The Court : Do counsel wish to argue ?

Mr. Davis: I think, Your Honor, at least they

should be considered outside the in-esence of tlic

jury.

The Court: Jury may retire to the jury room

until recalled.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, this motion is

thi'ee diiferent i:»oints to it.

First point, with regard to paragraph 6, there is

an allegation that paragraph 6 of the amended com-

])laint states as follows: "* * * That by reason

thereof, the defendant is justly indebted to the

plaintiffs in the sum of $37,412.00 but ])laintiffs

seek to recover only the sum of $25,000.00; * * *".

The reference there $37,412.00 is irrelevant and

immaterial since they are sueing for $25,000 and

we move that it be stricken for that reason.

In regard to paragraph 5 of the complaint, there

is [230] reference made to selling the property to

the defendant and giving the property to the de-

fendant at its request possession of all of the above-

described proi)erty. It alleges that this occurred

on or Jibout the 24th day of March, 1948. We feel

we aie entitled to know to whom of the defendant

corporation it is claimed that this propert}' was

sold, to whom it was given, the name of the indi-

vidual, and what authority that such individual

claimed to have to represent the defendant Com-
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pany in that matter, and we feel we should know

in that regard w^ho they are relying on in sitting

up that cause of action.

Then in regard to paragraph 6 we make a similar

motion in regard to the demand that is alleged to

have been made on the defendant for the payment.

We want to know on whom that demand was made,

by whom and at what date and what place that

demand was made and what capacity the person on

whom it was made alleges he represented the de-

fendant company.

Those are the motions which we made in regard

to this pleading, Your Honor.

The Court: As to the first paragraph of the

motion, paragraph No. I, the motion is denied. The

averment of $37,412 may be unnecessary but it

seems to me that from the reading of the complaint

that it is not improper to state that sum if that is

the plaintiffs' view of it.

As to the second and third paragraphs, they are

likewise denied because all of that information has

now been fully [231] developed by the examination

and cross-examination of plaintiffs' witnesses and

there is nothing that could be added to the infor-

mation of the defendant if the requests were com-

plied with. Moreover in the—similar motion was

directed to one of the plaintiffs' pleadings in this

case and names were furnished, so that in further

delaying the case in requiring the plaintiffs to grant

this motion there would be a denial of justice, and

the information is now in, in my judgment, just as
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fully within tlie kiiowiedge of the dcrcndant and
its counsel as it would i)ossibly hv by any furl her

l)leading\

Mr. Davis: Now, Your Honor, I would like to

renew the motion that I made yesterday—a motion

for directed verdict and the motion I made tliis

morning for a non-suit insofar as the second

amended complaint is concerned, for the reason that

on ])laintiffs' case there is not sufficient to allow the

matter to go to the jury on any claim sale made on

the 24th day of March, 1948. It is apparent from

the evidence we now have that there wasn't au}'

such sale on that date or about that date.

The Court: The motion is denied—the motions

are denied and exceptions will be noted as of course.

ISIr. Davis: At this time, then, Your Honor, we

have prepared an answer and a counter-claim to the

second amended complaint. I would like to file the

original and serve a copy on counsel.

The Court: Has counsel for plaintiffs read tliis

pleading? [232]

Mr. Bell : We are just reading it. Your Honoi",

carefully.

The Court: You may proceed.

Mr. Bell: Your Honor, I object to the filing of

the cross complaint at this time because at this par-

ticular stage of the trial because if there was such

a defense they had it all the way through. That is

the only reason. Everything they set forth on the

cross-complaint they can make proof under the

answ^er anyway and that would require U8 to talce
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an lioiir or two to plead to it to get our answer to

the cross complaint and reply to the answer. It will

take an hour or more to do it, and they can make

any proof contented for under the answer anyway.

The Court: I think the cross com^Dlaint must

stand and I do not know^ of au}^ reason why we

cannot proceed with the trial. Each party knows

what the other party's contention is now. We can

proceed and take testimony and the time will be

extended to tile an answer until tomorrow morning.

Mr. Bell : That will be tine ; that will be all right,

Judge, we can do it.

The Court: A reply to the atfirmative matter

contained in the answer, including the cross com-

plaint.

Mr. Bell : All right, that will be all right.

The Court : All right, the order will be then that

the plaintiffs have mitil 10 o'clock tomorrow^ morn-

ing to file a reply. [233]

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, when we left off

with the trial of the case, Mr. Jacobsen was on the

stand under cross examination. That was j^rior to

the filing of the second amended complaint and our

answer in cross complaint and when we get to re-

direct examination I would like to have more liberty

than normal and be able to go into some matters

that weren't covered on original direct examination

for that reason.

The Court : Mr. Jacobsen w^as sworn as a witness

for the defendant?
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Mr. Boochever: Yes, that is riglit.

The Court: You may bring hi new matter if you
desire.

Mr. Boochever: Thank you, Your Honor.

The Court: Jury will be recalled.

Mr. Bell : Your Honor, wouldn't we be permitted

to reopen our case just for a few questions as to

values there that we didn't cover. In checking with

the evidence, there is two or three things that I for-

got to ask about the values of.

The Court: Very w^ell, you may do so. We had

bettei' finish up w^itli Mr. Jacobsen tirst.

Mr. Davis : Your Honor, I think I would like at

this time to make an objection to the plaintiffs'

reopening his case for that purpose and let the* rec-

ord show that.

The Court: The objection is overruled and an

exception will be noted as of course.

Mr. Jacobsen wdll be recalled. [234]

The Record will show all mc^mbers of the jury

])resent.

As I recall it, plaintiff was continuing the cross

examination wdien we left off.

Mr. Bell : No, I rested my cross examination.

The Court: Redirect examination.

E. M. JACOBSEN

called as a witness herein, having previously been

duly sworn, resumed the stand and testified as fol-

lows:
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Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, I believe when you left the

stand last night you mentioned that you had been

out at Barry Arm in the spring of this year and

that Mr. Hooper was at the Agostino and Socha

camp, is that correct?

A. I don't quite hear you?

Q. I believe w^hen you got through with your

testimony yesterday you stated that you went out

to the Barry Arm Camp sometime this spring, is

that right? A. Correct.

Q. And I believe you stated that Mr. Hooper

was present there, is that correct?

A. That is correct.

Q. Do you know whether he was present there

by permission of Mr. Agostino?

Mr. Bell: Object to that unless he knows. [235]

The Court : That is the very question asked.

Mr. Bell: Just answer yes or no.

A. I do know.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Was he there by per-

mission of Mr. Agostino?

Mr. Bell: I object to that because how would he

know. First let him qualify.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

A. I knew there was a case either pending or

coming up so I wondered why he should be on the
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Agostino premises where he was and I asked liim

point blank. That is, I asked Mr. Hooper.

Mr. Bell
: Now, your Honor, it is apparent he is

going to make a statement about what someone

down there, an employee of the Cohnnbia Lumber
Company, told him and we object to it.

The Court: Mr. Jacobsen, you are not permitted

to say what Mr. Hooper told you. That is known
in law as "hearsay," for good or bad reason it is

barred.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Was Mr. Hooper

there by permission of Mr. Agostino?

Mr. Bell : I object to that.

The Court: You can answer that only from

your own knowledge, not from what Mr. Hoojx'r

told you?

. A. I can't answer then.

Mr. Boochever: Your Honor, I believe that

plaintiffs' counsel went into Mr. Hooper being there

on examination of this [236] witness on cross-exami-

nation. I think we are entitled to go into it, not to

prove the truth of anything that Mr. Hooper said

but just to show the words that he said explaining

his presence.

The Court: That is hearsay by all the rules T

know and I don't know how it can be admitted.

Maybe it should be but generally speaking hearsay

isn't admitted and this is no special rule. Yesterday

I am quite certain no objection was made to any-

thino: in the cross-examination that brought out any
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answer given by this witness. Objection is now

made to the testimony of the witness upon the

ground that he is about to give hearsay something

that Hooper told him. That is barred by the rules

of'evidence.

Mr. Boochever: Further, your Honor, if I may
add one other point, they have alleged that Hooper

was an employee of the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany, the defendant in this suit. Therefore, he is

speaking, we assume that, in that regard from what

he said, he is speaking for the defendant.

The Court: It doesn't change the rule of law,

Mr. Boochever. The rule of law is that to have one

witness repeat what another said is hearsay.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Mr. Jacobsen, yester-

day you were shown a map allegedly drawn by Mr.

Agostino, was that map at all an accurate portrayal

of the Barry Arm Camp area? [237]

A. No, it was very misleading.

Q. I show you here a map and ask you if you

can identify what that is?

A. This is a regular map of the Chugach Na-

tional Forest.

Q. Who puts that map out?

A. Government Printing Office.

Q. Is that an accurate portrayal of the area of

Prince William Sound and the Barry Arm Camp
area? A. The most accurate available.

Mr. Boochever : I would like to have this marked

as Identification No. E.
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The Court: It may be so marked. Tf that is an

official map I can see no objection to its going- in.

Mr. Bell: We have no objection.

The Court: It may be admitted in evidence and

marked Defendant's Exhibit E.

Mr. Boochever: I think, rather than ha^•e it

mounted, I will have the witness draw on the black-

boai'd a portrayal, if he will.

The Court: I am sorry, Mr. Boochever, because

the blackboard diagrams can never go to the upper

Court. You may get a plain piece of paper.

Mr. Boochever: Possibly he could draw on the

reverse side of this map and show it in enlarged

scale.

The Court : If you desire that it may be done.

Mr. Boochever : First I wish to put the map as it

is now on the blackboard here for a minute to have

the witness identify certain areas.

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, I believe if you would come

forward, please. Now, would you point out to tlie

jury where Barry Arm is on this map?

A. Right here.

Q. Is that marked by some colored crayon there ?

A. Yes, it is colored crayon. It is red pencil

and ordinary pencil and ink in three different

colors.

Q. Now, this is an indication of a stream running

down there, what stream is that?

A. That is Mosquito Creek.
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Q. And where in that property was the Agostino-

Socha camp located'?

A. On the extreme point here.

Q. Where was the Columbia Lumber camp

located?

A. About half a mile up the creek from the

Barry Arm camp.

Q. And now I would like you on the reverse side

to draw that in in large, covering the whole area

here, just the part of the Barry Arm camp there so

that the witnesses can see that clearly and show

the relation of the Agostino-Socha camp and the

Columbia Lumber Camp, if you will, sir'?

A. The map will not be very correct because T

cannot sketch [239] like that, but I will do my best.

The Court: Make the lines as heavy as you can

so that the jury can see.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, can you label

where Mosquito Creek is on that map'? Now, if you

will stand back a little from the map. Would you

show the jury where the Barry Arm camp of Mr.

Agostino and Mr. Socha was located in regard to

this map?
A. It is located directly on their fir sale in this

area here.

Q. And where is the Columbia Lumber Company
camp located in that area?

A. This represents one-half a mile up on the

opposite side of the creek.

Q. And that is on the opposite side of the creek
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and up above, is that right? A. Correct.

Q. Now, there was testimon}^ about a pond,

where is that pond located on the map—pond wliere

Agostino and Socha used to boom their logs'?

A. At that indentation in the creek. There is

still .

Q. Where did the Columbia Lumber Comi)any

boom its logs and make its rafts'?

A. Up to the sawmill here. They took this ])nrt

here and run up the creek necessarily for two or

three hundred feet, I guess. I don't know how far

it is. [240]

Q. On the far side of the creek'?

A. They take the creek proper.

Q. Right in there? A. Yes.

Q. Was it possible for the two outfits to use the

mouth of this creek here in logging operations'?

A. It was providing the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany went up-creek a little further.

Q. And there was nothing to prevent them from

doing that so that the two outfits could use that

creek at the same time? A. No, that is right.

Q. Now you say this represents Bruno's first

sale. What do you mean by that, sir? I think you

can resume your witness chair there, if you wish.

A. By a sale I mean a purchase of a tract of

timber.

Q. And this was the first tract of timber i)ur-

chased, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Who purchased that tract of timber?
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A. M. A. Jacobs from Anchorage.

Q. M. A. Jacobs, is that right '^ A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Agostino acquire it from Jacobs %

A. No, they were partners but it was in his

name.

Q. Had there been other timber which had

previously been cut [241] off in that area prior to

that purchase ?

A. There had been up to the point that we have

the remaining blank space.
'

Q. Down in this neighborhood here?

A. Yes.

Q. That had been cut off before Agostino got in

there at all ? A. Many years ago.

Q. Someone else had cut timber in that area

then ? A. Yes.

Q. What is this area in here represent?

A. That is the second sale issued to Barry Arm
which is the same partnership.

Q. When about was that issued, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. 1945, mid-summer, I believe.

Q. And when did that expire—that permit to cut

timber ?

Mr. Bell: I object to that, assuming something

that is not in evidence, when did it expire. That

is assuming something that is not in evidence. Lead-

ing and suggestive.

The Court : Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : When did that permit

expire if it did expire?
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A. It originally expired in 1947—December 31st,

1947 and was extended to 1948.

Q. When was it extended? On what date aj)-

proximately? [242] A. Mid-smnmei- of 1948.

Q. In the mid-siimmei' of 1948? A. Yes.

Q. Around the month of July, sir?

A. I believe so.

Q. And was it extended to Mr. Agostino and Mr.

Socha at that time? A. Yes.

Q. It was not extended to Columbia Lumber
Company, was it? A. No.

Q. It was extended to them in mid-July of 1948,

then ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did they ever cut off all of the timber

in that second area?

A. I am unable to answer that because we have

not made final inspection of the area.

Q. You have not made a final inspection to check

on that recently? A. No.

Q. Now, where was the timber permit that (\)1-

umbia Lumber Company had, what area did that

cover on this map?
A. That covered all the timber in the valley

from the Agostino line on up the creek on both

sides.

Q. Was there a gap in the merchantable timber

between the end of the Agostino line and the com-

mencement of the Columbia [243] Lumber line?

A. There was about a quarter of a mile, as T

recall it.
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Q. A quarter of a mile in here where there was

no merchantable timber at all and it was about that

where the Columbia Lumber started ? A. Yes.

Q. Can you draw in on this map the area covered

by the Columbia Lumber i^ermit ?

A. I haven't room for that extension.

Q. As much as can be shown on the map?

A. We will have to assume this to be grassy

land and no timber.

Q. Could 3^ou speak up on that a little louder,

Mr. Jacobsen so that the Judge and the jury can

hear you? A. I will.

Q. What did you say about this part?

A. This is grass—no timber. This is the timber.

Timber is quite patchy there and it is not con-

tinuous. It is just patches there and there as you go

along. This part here represents grassy land. It is

barren from timber. It is the bottom of the valley

and each side on the rising hillside is the timber

purchased by the Columbia Lumber Company and

the timber is not a solid body of timber. It is in, oh,

a quarter of a mile, half mile patches, all along up

the valley for about two and one-half or three miles,

as I recall it. [244]

^Ir. Boochever: I think some members of the

jury wish to see the other side of the map and if

your Honor permits I will take the map down and

let them see it at close range.

The Court : Counsel may proceed.

Mr. Boochever : Your Honor, I wish to introduce
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this sketch drawn by the witness into evidence as

Defendant's Exhibit F—the reverse side of the ma)).

The Court : Without objection it will be admitted

and marked Defendant's Exhibit F.

Mr. Bell: No objection.

The Court : It is the reverse side of Defendant 's

Exhibit E.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Mr. Jacobsen, now
you have been up in that area a number of times, is

that correct? A. I have.

Q. To your knowledge has Columbia Lumber

Company ever cut any of the timber that was in

Bruno's permit?

A. No, I don't know that they have.

Q. Now, Mr. Jacor/sen, have you had occasion

to see the equipment which the Barry Arm camp

of Agostino and Socha, and whoever their other

partners were, had there at Barry Arm?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know in what condition the caterpillar

tractors were [245] in the year 1948 or in the end

of 1947?

A. I wouldn't be in a qualified position to state

one way or the other as to the condition of ma-

chinery. I don't know.

Q. Do you know whether any of the caterpillars

had ever been in the salt water ?

A. Yes, the cat purchased from Elemar Packing

Company was submerged once for a week or so.

Q. And it was in salt water for a week or so ?
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A. I guess that is right.

Q. When was that approximately, do you know

what year %

A. I believe it was 1946, it could be 1945, I don't

recall.

Q. Well, it was submerged in salt water for more

than a week, is that right % A. Yes.

Q. Now, testimony has been given in regard to

the pond there and it has been testified that ]3art

of the pond was cleared of stumps by Mr. Agostino

and Mr. Socha, did they clear the part where Colum-

bia Lumber Company used their log rafts, to your

knowledge %

A. Yes. I don't know. I don't think there were

any stumps out in the creek proper. There were

debris and what have you in the still water along-

side of the creek.

Q. Is that alongside of where the Agostino-Socha

camp was, you mean*?

A. Yes, that was adjacent to their cutting area.

Q. Did Columbia Lumber Company use that for

their timber area in making their log rafts'?

A. No, I don't believe they ever did.

Mr. Boochever: No furthei- questions, your

Honor.

The Court: Any further cross-examination?

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Bell

:

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, you stated this cat was sub-
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merged in 1946 in salt \Yater, where did tliat take

place ?

A. In the very still water where it operated

their boom or where the}- rafted their logs.

Q. Did you see that yourself?

A. Oh, yes, definitely.

Q. Were you there at the time it hajipened ?

A. How else could I see it?

Q. I mean when it first went down were you

there ? A. No.

Q. Do you know how long it stayed there?

A. I w-as told—that is hearsay.

Q. Don't tell me how long but what—just tell

me what you know about it, how long did you see it ?

A. I saw^ it sitting in the mud.

Q. When? A. (No response.)

Q. When, Mr. Jacobsen? [247]

A. You mean 3^ear or state

Q. About w^hat time?

A. It was either '45 or '46, T don't remember

exactly.

Q. And what time of the year?

A. Sometime during the summer time.

Q. Well, was it in the s])ring or fall or hot sum-

mer time? A. I w^ouldn't venture.

Q. You saw it in operation by the plaintiffs in

this case, didn't you? A. I did.

Q. And w^as that after you saw it in the luud

or w^as it before you saw it in the mud?
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A. I saw it in operation by the plaintiffs both

before and after it was in the mud.

Q. You saw it in operation for three or four

years after it was in the mud, did you, up until

1948?

A. No, the plaintiff did not operate out there

during the year 1948 to my knowledge.

Q. Well, you saw the defendants operate it,

didn't you? A. No, I did not.

Q. You did see it at their place, I believe you

testified yesterday, you saw^ it?

A. No, I couldn't have because I did not see it.

Q. Oh, I, I see, I misunderstood. You did see it

there in 1948 somewhere ? [248]

A. No, I don't believe I did. I only made one

visit there in 1948 and I don't recall seeing the

cat.

Q. What time of the 3^ear was it that you visited

the mouth of Mosquito Creek in 1948?

A. That was in July, I believe.

Q. Do you know who was in charge of things

there at that time? A. Yes, Mr. Lambert.

Q. Mr. Lambert who testified here before?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you receive the checks and sign

the permits for the Columbia Lumber Company for

the timber sales in there?

A. No, that was handled by the regional office

in Juneau.
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Q. Do you know what dates those permits were

issued or timber sales were issued?

A. They were issued very early in the s])riiig

before I returned from Seattle, I will say March
or February of 1948.

Q. That was in 1948? A. Yes.

Q. Could you be mistaken and that they were

issued on the 12th day of April, 1948?

A. Yes, I could be.

Q. Didn't you ever see them, ^Lr. Jacobsen?

A. Yes, but I don't remember the dates.

Q. Now, were they all in one sale or were they

in a number of sales? [249]

A. The}^ were in tw^o separate salos, the first

one w^as issued for the east side of Mosquito Flat

and the second one was issued for the second side.

Q. Is Mosquito Creek straight or is it a crookejl

stream? A. A very crooked stream.

Q. I see that you have drawn on this map Mos-

quito Creek to be quite straight?

A. That is very true, because I couldn't put

crooks in. They were just major crooks, I didn't

know where the crooks went.

Q. As I understand it, this creek is very

crooked back and forth across the grassy valley, is

it not? A. It is.

Q. And about how wide is it up in here ?

A. Are you pointing?

Q. About even with the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany camp?
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A. It is about 40 to 60-feet ^Yide up there.

Q. Is it iu high tide? Do you mean it is that

wide in high tide % A. That is the creek bed.

Q. Now, then, in low tide it is dried up there

or almost?

A. It is dry. It is barren from salt water. Salt

water does not back up except it is high tide.

Q. So there is a little stream of water running-

down through all the time, is it? [250]

A. That is right.

Q. About how wide is the little stream of water

that runs by the Columbia Lumber Company camp

there when the tide is out?

A. I would venture a guess with the ordinary,

not with the heavy freshlet or anything like that

but the ordinary, running of the stream I would

say about six inches deep by ten feet wide.

Q. Ten feet wide and about six inches deep?

A. Yes.

Q. That is clear Avater, that is not salt water?

A. That is fresh water.

Q. How far do\yn would you say the stream

would be approximately that size in low tide, how

far down l)elow the Columbia camp would that go?

A. Not very far. It runs down that way for

perhaps two or three hundred feet and then she

is deeper and wider.

Q. It gets deeper and wider gradually, does it?

A. I believe the salt water is backed in there

most of the time.
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Q. Now, then, you can't get up to the (johimhia

Lumber Company \Yith your boat, their cainp now?
A. No.

Q. You take a skiff to go up?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, you can come in near the shore li(>re

down in here, [251] can't you?

A. At Barry Arm camp.

Q. Can you come right up to that when high

tide is on, can you come right up into there?

A. No.

Q. How far up can you go?

A. I anchor here.

Q. You anchoi' here and then you use a small

boat to go in? A. Yes.

Q. How many sales did you make to Barry Arm
crowd at this Mosquito Creek? A. Two,

Q. I believe you stated tliat—I think I sluj^d

you this yesterday, did I not, Mr. Jacobsen?

A. A modification of the timber sale agreement.

That is an extension of the timber sale agreement.

Q. Now, I notice by that it extended all the

rights to remoA^e the timber up to 12-31-48, did it

not? A. It did.

Q. Now, at the time that was granted, the Co-

lumbia Lumber Company was operating there and

taking timber, weren't they?

A. Yes, of course.

Q. Do you remember where you were at the
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time Mr. Bruno Agostino signed that statement, do

you remember where he signed it?

A. Yes, definitely. [252]

Q. Where was he? A. At AVhittier.

Q. At the Columbia Lumber Company place at

Whittier? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you prepare that for him to sign?

A. Yes.

Q. And did you write it yourself or someone

there write it? Did you dictate and have someone

write it?

A. No, I had it written up months and months

before in the home office and I was trying to corral

Bruno by mail or any manner I could from the

till)'', I arrived in the first of April.

Q. Then at the time he signed this, which was

the lOtli day of July, 1948, Columbia Lumber Com-

pany had already cut many thousands of feet of

timber there, hadn't the}^? A. Yes.

Q. Now, you beared—I will withdraw that

—

How did you come to have it prepared a long time

before, Mr. Jacobsen, before you presented it to

Bruno that da}^?

A. Because I was unable to contact him by

mail or otherwise and this was my first opportunity.

Q. And did he tell you on that date that he had

sold out to the Columbia Lumber Company?

A. No, he did mention— can I testify as to hear-

sav?
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Q. Tell as to what Bruno Agostino told you,

because he is a party to the lawsuit. [253]

:\lr. Boochever: Not unless Columbia Luml)er

was there. That is hearsay to the same extent

this other was hearsay.

Mr. Bell: I will withdraw it then. J tliiuk

maybe he is right about it.

Q. You did prepare it about the first of Janu-

ary of 1948, didn't you, wasn't that about when it

was prepared?

A. No, it w^as later than that because I spent a

winter in Seattle and I did not return to Cordova

until I believe it was the 5th of April, 1948 and

I took it up then. It should have been prepared

long before but it wasn't.

Q. Had arrangements been made for the ex-

tension before that?

A. No, this is the onh^ arrangement that has

been made.

Q. In other words, Mr. Jacobsen, what T would

like to know, how did you know that you were

supposed to grant him the extension?

A. Well, I knew that he needed an extension

because he was not finished with the area.

Q. That is right, and there is quite an area

of timber uncut yet ? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Now, then, you had received check paying

for $250 for 250,000 feet, had you not?

A. Yes, in a way. We don't collect checks, they

go direct to our fiscal agent at Juneau and we are
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notified that the payment we called for has been

received down there. [254]

Q. Did .yon ever see it personally—see that

check personally? A. No.

Q. I believe it is stamped with the Jnneau

A. Yes, that is right. No, we don't see those

checks ever. It goes directly to the fiscal agent.

Q. Well, these stamps on here indicate that the

date that it was paid and so on, doesn't it, on the

back? A. Yes.

Q. What do 3^on charge for stumpage—lumber

on the stump? A. $1 a thousand.

Q. $250 check would be for how much lumber?

A. One quarter of a million feet.

Q. Or 250,000 feet, wouldn't it? A. Yes.

Q. At the first of the year—at the close of the

cutting season of 1947, did 3^ou get into the mouth

of Mosquito Creek or at the Barry Arm camp ?

A. Well, I will have to refresh my memory on

visit made there. I have it in my pocket, shall I?

Q. Sure, sure, if you have the information there,

you see.

The Court : I think we had better take a recess

until 3:30.

(Short recess.)

The Court: The record will show all members

of the jury are present. Counsel may proceed

with the examination. [255]

Q. (By ]\ir. Bell) : Mr. Jacobsen, since refresh-
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ing- your memory by your book, would you tell

the jury the last date that you visited Barry Arm
camp in 1947? A. August 7, 1947.

Q. And what were your dates of visit in 1948?

A. July 21st.

Q. July 21st, 1948? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, do you know whether or not

Bruno Agostino had some unfinished cuttings on

his permit before he paid the $250 for an addi-

tional 250,000 feet.

]\Ir. Boochever: I object to that question as in-

cluding two questions in one. It assumes that he

did secure additional permit there which I under-

stand is incorrect and he has to answer that i)art

and then answer the other part.

Mr. Bell: I will separate it. I did show you

the check where he purchased the additional 250,000

board feet.

Mr. Boochever: I object to that; the check

doesn't show he purchased any additional 250,000

board feet.

The Court: Well, the jury knows what the testi-

mony is. Overruled, you may answer and if the

question is misleading say so.

The witness: The sale that was made—the last

sale that was made was in the amount of $500 of

which $250 were paid in [256] advance. As the

cuttings progressed up to that amount, $250, we

called for an additional $250 on the same sale.

Q. And it was all on the same sale?
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A. Yes.

Q. And it was the last half of the 500,000 board

feet of cutting? A. Yes, that is correct.

Q. Now, then, in the fall of the year, 1947 about

how many hundred thousand feet, board measure,

did the Barry Arm camp crowd have a right to cut

yet? A. 250.

Q. Well, was it just 250,000 or was there a little

bit left of the first 250,000?

A. Well, that is an estimate and I cannot be

too positive. Final scale determines the actual

payments and we do have to estimate the timber

involved which could vary. We will say there was

a quarter of a million or there is a half million and

it would vary ten or fifteen or twenty percent either

way.

Q. But he did have fully 250,000 feet, board

measure, yet to cut there?

A. We expected that, yes, sir.

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Now, this in July 12th of 1948, there was a

modification and extension of timber agreement

grant to Mr. Agostino, is [257] that correct ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. By extension does that mean increasing the

size or extension of the

A. Extension of time for the same area.

Q. In other words, this is the same area that

he had been previously granted, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, at that time you went out there and

saw Mr. Agostino, I believe you testified, is liiat

correct 1

A. No, I saw Mr. Agostino in AVhittier, that

is when the modification was made out.

Q. That is what I meant, sir? A. Yes.

Q. When was that?

A. Well, it was right around July 2Lst—July

21st I apparently was at Barry Arm. I did not

see Mr. Agostino at Barry Arm but I saw him a

da^^ before or day after at Whittier.

Q. And you gave him an extension of his right

to cut that timber ? A. That is right.

Q. Did he say to you to the effect that it should

be given to Columbia Lumber, that he had sold his

lumber or anything to that effect?

A. No, he did not. I think, however, he did

say that he might [258] sell through Columbia Lum-

ber and be clear or some such statement.

Q. And that was on July 21, 1948 or thereabouts?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you were asked if Columbia Lumber

cut timber and the word used was "there" and you

answered yes, but that did you mean they cut in

there own timber grant?

Mr. Bell: I object to leading his witness; the

witness is very intelligent.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

A. Y^es, they cut in their own restricted area.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Did you mean by that
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they cut in Agostino

A. No, I mean in their own restricted area up

the creek.

Q. Thank you.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

The Court: Any further cross-examination?

Further Recross-Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. In Whittier at the time that you prepared

that paper to Mr. Agostino to sign, did he tell you

this or this in substance "My timber has already

been cut off by the Columbia Limiber Company

—

Mr. Morgan" and did you say to him "Well, he had

no right to do it; you ought to have him arrested'"?

A. No.

Q. Now, you didn't say that to Bruno Agostino?

A. I did not.

Q. And weren't you and Tom Morgan together

there— I don't know whether it was Tom ^lorgan

—

A Mr. Morgan, when you were talking to Bruno

Agostino ?

A. No, we were alone sitting out on a lumber

pile near the salt water edge.

Q. Of the Columbia Lumber Company camp ?

A. While I was trying to induce him to sign.

I say "induce him" because I had quite a time

persuading him that he had no right there at all

unless he signed the agreement and he did make

a statement saying "I will sign it for you and for

nobody else" and I felt quite flattered about that.
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Q. Why was it, could you uudcrstand why he
said he didn't want to sign an extension of if?

A. No, I couldn't quite understand that.

Q. Could it be that you forgot that he UAd
you that he had sold it to the Columbia Lumbci-
Company and they had already cut the timber?

A. No, definitely not.

Q. The permit, you feel, was for his benefit or

for whose benefit?

A. It was for his benefit. He had no riglit.

He was a trespasser there after January 1st, to be

very proper, in the eyes [260] of the Forest Service.

Q. And he had paid, however, the $250 but

the permits had not been given to him or somethiu,2^

of that kind?

A. Well, he had used up his period of cutting.

He had failed in his contract.

Q. He had to have it renewed for permission to

cut there, is that right? A. That is right.

Q. And you knew at the time that his lumber

was cut, that all the lumber near the mouth of

Mosquito Creek and over the ground that he had

any right to cut on that already had been cut at

that time? A. No, I did not know that.

Q. I thought you said that you had been to

Barry Arm camp and that the lumber had all been

cut out except some scattering timber there?

A. No, you greatly are mistaken; I did not

say that.

Q. Did you say you went to Barry Arm camp

in July 21st? A. Certainly.
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Q. And you came back from there to Whittier,

did you? A. Correct.

Q. And that is when you had Bruno sign this?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you sign it at that same time?

A. I signed it at the same time, yes. [261]

Q. You dated it, of course, at the time you

signed it? A. Did what?

Q. You dated it at the time you signed it, didn't

you ? A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you to look at the date on that

and tell the jury what that date shows?

A. It shows no date at all.

Q. Can 3^ou see that, Mr. ?

A. 10th day of July.

Q. Now, that was dated on the 10th da,y of July

not the 21st at all, wasn't it?

A. Well, I can retrace that very simply. I

have said it was a day after or ten days. It might

have been ten days after.

Q. You can't remember whether it was one day

or ten? A. (No response.)

Q. Then you couldn't hardly remember what

Mr. Agostino told you then if you couldn't remem-

ber any better date than that, could you?

A. I don't value that an answer.

Q. You couldn't remember any better one thing

than you could the other that happened that day,

can you? A. Possibly I can.

Q. You are a pretty good friend of Mr. Morgan,

aren't you?
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A. I am friends of everybody who wishes to ))e

friends with me. [262]

Q. You have been staying over at the hotel with

Mr. Morgan since you have been in town, liavciTt

you?

. A. I have seen very little of .Mr. Morgan except

around the court room.

Q. You were in Mr. Morgan's room when Mr.

Eoss called you on the 'phone, weren't you?

A. Certainly.

Mr. Bell : That is all.

Further Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Mr. Jacobsen, has any attempt been made

to intimidate you in regard to this trial?

. Mr. Bell: I object to that because that would

not be proper, an attempt to intimidate. That is

the only question . He has been on the stand

here. He is a man of ability. We object to that.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Have you been in Mr.

Bailey's office? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Bell's? A. Yes.

Q. Did he talk to you at length about this case?

A. We discussed it very little, in fact, I was

astonished how well they confided in me. [2(53]

Q. Did they attempt to get you to testify on"

this case ?
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A. Well, they suminonecl me here for the pur-

pose of testifying.

Q. And were you willing to appear after you

were summoned for them?

A. No, I was not willing to appear.

Q. And why not? A. Because

Mr. Bell : I object to why; that is a conclusion.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

A. Because I felt I could do them no good.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : And have you told

the truth on this stand all through your testimony?

A. Every word of it.

Q. And what you remembered you have told

and when you didn't remember something you told

that, is that right? A. That is right.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

Further Recross-Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Would you please tell the jury where my
office is? A. In the Central Building.

Q. And what room is it? A. 216, I guess.

Q. 216, and that is the room you visited me in,

is it? [264]

A. Well, I don't know, let's say that way.

Q. Now, you talked to Mr. Ross just before noon

today, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in that conversation did you say this

to Mr. Ross or this in substance "Morgan is a
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slicker and trying to beat these men"? Did voii

say tliat to Mr. Ross in his office?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Did you say anything about Mr. ;M organ t(^

Mr. Ross in his office?

A. I don't think he was mentioned. \\v were

settling the bill.

Q. And did you say anything to Mr. Ross about

Mr. Morgan at all?

A. I can't remember, I don't believe I did.

Q. Was the word ''slicker" mentioned ))y yon.

A. No.

Mr. Bell : That is all.

i\ir. Boochever: That is all.

The Court: That is all. '

(AVitness excused.)

The Court: Is there any reason to detain Mr.

Jacobsen here?

Mr. Boochever: We have none.

Mr. Bell : Not on our part.

The Court: You may be excused permanently.

Another witness may be called.

J. F. HOOPER

called as a witness herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. What is your name, sir?
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A. J. F. Hooper.

Q. Where are you employed now, Mr. Hooper?

A. Columbia Lumber at Barry Arm.

Q. Where are you employed during the fall of

1948 ? A. Barry Arm.

Q. What was your occupation during 1948?

A. Boom man.

Q. And when did you first come out to Barry

Arm? A. Around the first of August.

Q. And did you have your wife with you at

that time? A. Yes, I did.

Q. And where did you and your wife live then?

A. We occupied one of the camp buildings at

Barry Arm—Bruno's camp.

Q. Bruno's camp, is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. And that was what time you moved in there ?

A. Around the first of August as near as I can

remember. [266]

Q. And how long about did you stay living on

that property?

A. Well, I actually stayed there until the camps

were down in the fall.

Q. Now, did you receive any orders at any

time from Columbia Lumber to leave that pi'op-

erty ?

Mr. Bell: Now, I object to that; that is hearsay,

purely hearsay.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: Exception.
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Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Would you niiswcr

the question, please? A. Yes, I did.

Q. About when was it that you received sucli

order? A. It was the latter part of August.

Q. After you received those instructions did

3^ou see the plaintiff here, Mr. Agostino?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Where was he at the time?

A. He was there at camp.

Q. Was he staying there?

A. He was staying in his cabin, yes.

Q. And did you have any conversation witli him

in regard to your being at the camp ? A. Yes.

Q. What was that conversation? [267]

A. I told Mr. Bruno that I had been notihed

by the company that I would have to leave the

building and I and my wife talked with Mr. Bruno

and asked him if we could continue to occui)y one

of the buildings there.

Q. What did he say?

A. Yes said, 3'es we could.

Q. Did he ask you to do anything in regard to

the buildings

A. Well, he said that if somebody don't stay

here the buildings will fall down during the snow

and he said "I would be glad to have somebody

stay here to look after my cabin" and "I liave

stuff in it that I don't want to lose there."

Q. And did you stay on? A. I did.
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Q. Now, during the spring did you see Mr.

Jacobsen this year? A. Yes.

Q. And did you tell him why you were staying

there at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Now, prior to that time you spoke about

seeing Mr. Agostino, had you seen Mr. Agostino

there before that in the month of August, 1948?

A. Well, Mr. Agostino was there at the time

I got notice that I would have to vacate the house.

He was in his cabin then.

Q. And before that day had you seen Mr. Agos-

tino? A. Yes. [268]

Q. Had you talked with him? A. Yes.

Q. And what did you tell him al^out why you

were there then?

A. Well, I told him that I was there because

there were no other living quarters available and

having my wife Avith me I must either stay in his

camp or I would have no place for her to stay.

Q. And that was before you received quarters

•—before you received orders to leave the camp,

is that right? A. That is right.

Q. Now, after this second conversation with ^Ir.

Agostino did he leave shortly after that?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. And did you stay on? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether anyone came and took

one of the caterpillar tractors away after that?

Mr. Bell: After when?

I
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Mr. Boocliever: After Mr. Agostino left.

Mr. Bell: I object to it unless it was in the

presence of Agostino or Mr. Agostino took it. What
they did with the cat

The Court: Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : AVould you answer
the question, please? [269]

A. Well, I don't quite understand tlie question.

Q. The question was whether anyone ever came
and took any of the cats away?

A. Yes, there was somebody took cats away but

not while I was home.

Q. Not while you were home?

A. It was while I was at w^ork.

Q. And did you see someone take a cat away?

A. Well, I saw the boat come in and I saw it

go away and the cat was gone when I came home.

Q. About when was that ?

A. I didn't keep no account of the date or any-

thing but I should judge it must have been in Sep-

tember as near as I can remember.

Q. And was that Columbia Lumber oi* any of

its men wdio came and took that cat away?

Mr. Bell : I object to that because he said \\v

didn't know who took it away already.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Your Honor, lie could

not know but he could know^ whether it was a Co-

lumbia Lumber man or a Columbia Lumber l)oat.
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The Court: I don't see bow he saw the man
come in and go out.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Do you know if that

boat belonged to Columbia Lumber Company ?

A. I know it didn't.

Q. AYhere were the cats at the time this one

cat was taken?

A. They w^ere both at Bruno's camp.

Q. Were they in his garage ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether the other cat was ever

taken aw^ay? A. They were both taken.

Q. Do you know^ whether either of them were

taken by Columbia Lumber Company or any of

its men ?

Mr, Bell: 1 object to that for the same rea-

son. He states he doesn't know.

The Court: The objection is good as to the first

one but not as to the second.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : With regard to the

second one, do you know whether it was taken by

a Columbia Lumber man or any of its employees?

A. It was not.

Q. Now the rest of Agostino's equipment there,

was that left back in his cabin in his garage and

cabin after you received orders to leave the prem-

ises ?

Mr. Bel] : I object to it as leading and sug-

gestive.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, do you know

I
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whether any of tlie other Cohnnbia Lumber men
occupied those premises after September Isf?

A. No, they did not.

Q. Did they use any of Agostino's property after

that date?

Mr. Bell: I object to that for the reason that

there is no contention that Agostino has any prop-

erty there.

The Court : The objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Did they use any of

the property which was known as Agostino and

Socha's property, which is under dispute in this

case as alleged to have been sold to the Columbia

Lumber Company ?

Mr. Bell: I object to that as calling for a con-

clusion of the witness and for the further reason

it is leading and suggestive and there is no conten-

tion that Agostino and Socha had any property

there.

The Court: Overruled. He may answer.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Would you answer the

question %

The Court : I don 't know what date ?

Mr. Boochever: It was after he received orders

on or about the end of August, early in September,

from September 1st on.

The Court: You can tell what you know about

the property and whether any of it was left and

if so who took it.

A. Well, the property—the cats and a certain
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amount of [272] equipment—which, of course, I

am not familiar with—what was there when I came,

because the company had taken away the cats and

was working on them at the time I came.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : By that you mean they

were repairing them?

Mr. Bell: I object to leading the witness.

The Court: Yes, your side complained quite

often about the leading questions and evidently they

are adopting the same theory.

Mr. Boochever : Very well, Your Honor.

Q. What do you mean by "working on them"?

A. Well, they had mechanics to repair the cats.

They were intending to use them for logging pur-

poses and they had taken them over to their shop

theie where they could w^ork on them before I came

so I don't know w^hat was there before I came.

Q. Then after you came and after you received

the order to leave the property what was done about

the equipment? i

A. Well, the equipment was returned back to

Agostino's camp.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Now, that was what date was it that you saw

Agostino down there?

A. I can't give a definite date but as near as

.

I can remember it was the latter part of August.

Q. How did he come? [273]
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A. He came in a 'plane.

Q. And bow long did he stay?

A. As near as I can remember a week or ten

days.

Q. A week or ten days ?

A. He was there several days.

Q. And where did he stay?

A. He stayed in his cabin.

Q. In a little cabin off to itself, is it?

A. Yes.

Q. Off to one side? A. That is right.

Q. And that is the only time you ever saw Bruno

Agostino, is it ? A. Oh, no.

Q. I hand you Plaintiffs' Identification 32 and

ask you to state if you have ever seen that before?

A. Yes.

Q. Who wrote that, if you know?

A. Well, I don't know who wrote it,—Yes, I

wrote that.

Q. You wrote that yourself ? A. Yes.

Mr. Bell : We now offer this in evidence.

Mr. Boochever: No objection.

The Court: It may be admitted as Plaintiffs'

Exhibit No. 32. It may be read to the jury. [274]

Mr. Bell: ''Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hooper occupy-

ing this house by permission of the Columbia Lum-

ber Company, August 30, 1948. Witness."

You may see it if you care to.

Q. AVhen did you first start occupying tliat

house ?
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A. Well, I don't remember the exact date, but

it was near somewheres around in the first part of

the month of August.

Q. When did you first go to work for the Co-

lumbia Lumber Company?

A. I have been employed by them for two years.

Q. When did you first go to Barry Arm camp?

A. Around the first of August as near as I re-

member.

Q. Where were you immediately prior to going

there ? A. A¥hittier.

Q. What were you doing at Whittier?

A. I was boom man at Whittier at the mill.

Q. And when you quit at Whittier you went di-

rectly to Barry Arm camp, did you?

A. I didn't quit at Whittier.

Q. You were transferred ? You finished working-

there and went to Barry Arm camp, didn't you?

A. That is right.

Q. How long did you stay at Barry Arm camp?

A. I have been there ever since.

Q. And you are still there? [275]

A. Where ?

Q. At Barry Arm camp?

A. That is right.

Q. Where are you living now?

A. I am living in the same place at the present

time that I was when I came there.

Q. That is what is called the Barry Arm camp

house that you referred to as Agostino's house?
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A. That is right.

Q. Now, how many times did you see Agostino
in August of 1948 %

A. Well, I saw him several times because he

was there for several days.

Q. Did you ever talk to him any more than once %

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Was he in your house at the time you wrote

that paper? A. That is right.

Q. And you are still there now'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity are you staying there now ?

A. Only permission of Mr. Bruno.

Q. What are you doing there in the valley at

Barry Arm camp %

A. I work over at the Columbia Lumber.

Q. You work for the Columbia Lumber Com-

pany yet? A. Yes. [276]

Q. And in what capacity do you work?

A. As boom man.

Q. Are you cutting timber there now?

A. No, I don't cut no timber.

Q. Are the Columbia Lumber Comi)any people

cutting timber there now? A. I presume so.

Q. Were they there cutting timber when you

left there ? A. That is right.

Q. What day did you leave there?

A. Monday, I guess it was.

Q. Monday of this week? A. Yes.

Q. And how far up Mosquito Creek are they
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cutting now'?

A. I don't know, I haven't been up there.

Q. I believe you stated that you got notice from

the Columbia Lumber Company to move out of

that house

!

A. I did.

Q. Was that in writing or oral?

A. That was through the foreman of the camp.

Q. Through the what?

A. Through the foreman of the Columbia Lum-
ber camp.

Q. And he told you that? A. Yes.

Q. Did he give you anything in writing? [277]

A. No.

Q. And you didn't move out?

A. Well, I prepared to move out.

Q. And you are still living there now?

A. But at that time Mr. Bruno was there so I

and my wife talked to him and made arrangements

to stay there.

Q. Was that before you gave him this paper?

A. No, that was given the paper before that

—

before I got the notice of the return from the com-

pany.

Q. Did you get anything in writing to show

that?

A. I did not. They never give me anything in

writing.

Q. I mean, did Mr. Agostino give you anything

in writing? A. No.

Q. And he asked you to give him something in
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writing but you didn't ask liini for anytliini;- back,

is that right? A. No, that is right.

Mr. Bell: That is all.

The Court : That is all, sir.

Mr. Davis: Just one minute.

Mr. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

The Court: Jurors have the right to ask ques-

tions. I forgot to remind them before. If you want

to ask questions at any time just so indicate.

(Witness excused.)

EDWARD F. McAllister

called as a witness herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. What is your name, sir %

A. Edward F. McAllister.

Q. Where were you in the spring of 1948?

A. I came to Barry Arm camp on the 15th of

April.

Q. How did you happen to come there?

A. I hired out to Blacky Lambert of Seattle.

Q. And did Mr. Lambert hire you?

A. That is right.

Q. In what capacity were you hired?

A. I went up to do the climbing and the hook-

ing.

Q. Where did you go at that time—where did

you go to work for Mr. Lambert?
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A. I went to work at the camp at Barry Arm.

Q. Are you familiar with the camp of Mr. Agos-

tino that is claimed by Mr. Agostino and Mr. Socha?

A. I know where Bruno's camp is, yes.

Q. Did you live there or not?

A. No, we lived in the Barry Arm camp.

Q. Whose camp was that, was that Lambert's

camp?

A. I suppose it was Lambert's camp. That is the

man I was working for. [279]

Q. Where was that located in relation to Bruno

Agostino 's camp?

A. That would be about, I guess, in the neigh-

borhood of 1500 or 2,000 feet from Bruno's camp

up the creek.

Q. And at the time you arrived when was that?

A. I went to work on the 17th of April.

Q. And at that time how many men were work-

ing there?

A. There was—I believe there was eight men

working when I arrived there.

Q. Whose employees were those men?

A. Well, as I understand it, Mr. Lambert's. j|

Q. Were there any, to your knowledge, Colum-

bia Lumber employees there?

A. Not that I know of. I understood everybody

was working for Blacky Lambert.

Q. Now, at that time were you using any of Mr.,

Agostino 's equipment or his property?

A. Not that I know of.
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Q. AVas Mr. Agostino around the camp at tliat

time ?

A. Well, he was there shortly after I was there,

I know that, he was there for three or four weeks.

Q. And where was he living at the time?

A. He lived in his own camp.

Q. Now, what was your job there?

A. Well, I was hooking and climbing. [280]

Q. Is that connected with cutting timber?

A. No, that is rigging up and yarding.

Q. And are you familiar with the timber that

was cut there by Columbia Lumber Company?

A. I know the timber that was cut, yes.

Q. Where did they start cutting with regard to

the timber Bruno Agostino had cut off previously?

A. Bruno's last setting—I believe Lambert's

first setting would be a thousand or fifteen hundred

feet upstream from where Bruno had logged. I

am not positive exactly but it would ))e in that

neighborhood.

Q. Approximately how many feet of timber were

between where Lambert started logging and Agos-

tino stopped logging, if you can estimate ?

A. I wouldn't estimate that. There is scattered

patches in there. As far as being commercial tim-

ber, I don't know, there is quite a patch in there.

Q. So far as you know did Lambert log any of

Bruno's timber? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Around in April you said Bruno came, about

how long did he stay to the best of your remem-

brance ?
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A. I think he was there for three or four

wrecks.

Q. Then did he leave?

A. Yes, I believe he left.

Q. And about when did he come back"? [281]

A. Well, I don't know. He was in there twice

to my knowledge last summer. He must have been

there once sometime in June.

Q. At that time were any of Lambert's men
or any of Columbia Lumber Company's employees

living on Bruno's property or using his equip-

ment? A. Not that I know of, no.

Q. Now, subsequently in the Month of July

—

during the month of June was any of his prop-

erty used or any of his equipment used to your

knowledge by any of Lambert's men or Colum-

bia Lumber's? A. Not that I know of.

Q. During the month of July was there a change

in that? A. Well, yes.

Q. About when, do you know?

A. Well, it would be after the 4th, probably in

the range of ten days or two weeks beyond the

4th there was a difference.

Q. Did you receive any instructions or any-

thing of that nature at that time?

Mr. Bell: I object to any insti-uctions. That is

purely a conversation with some person in the ab-

sence of the plaintiff.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Was there a change

and who was your employer about that time?
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A. Well, Lambert had left and Earl Proud came
np to run the [282] camp.

Q. And did Proud have any—I will withdi-aw
that question. Now, after that time, you say, about
two weeks after July 4th was there a change of
policy with regard to using- this Socha-P>ruTi()'s

equipment there?

A. I don't know anything about any policy or

any agreements; at that time the other two cats

showed up there.

Q. They were brought over to the Columbia
Lumber's camp, is that right?

A. They got them over there at that time, that

is correct.

Q. Do you know how they got over there?

A. Well, they were—one of them was driven over

there and I guess the other one was drug over, I

don't know, they got there anyway.

Q. Do you know what the condition of those

cats were at that time?

Mr. Bell: It is not shown that he is capable of

determining what the condition of machinery is.

I object to the question.

The Court : Are you a mechanic, sir ?

The Witness: No, I am not a mechanic. I am

very familiar with logging machinery.

The Court: All right, you may answer.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Do you know what

th(' condition was of those caterpillar tractors at

that time? [283]
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A. They were not in shape to log.

Mr. Bell: I move to strike the answer as not

responsive to the question.

The Court: The motion is denied.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, you say they

were not in condition to log? A. No.

Q. What, if anything, was done with these trac-

tors at that time'?

A. Well, I don't know w^hat all was done but

there were two men working on them there and

there was a lot of parts bought and some of those

parts are laying there yet to repair those cats with.

Q. And were those cats repaired?

A. There w^as work done on them. They were

never fully repaired.

Q. Were they ever used by your crew or Mr.

Proud 's crew or Columbia Lumber's in logging op-

erations ?

A. Not in the logging operation I wouldn't say,

no, the small cat was used to haul supplies from

the beach and haul over parts to fix the big cat.

As far as logging I don't think either cat ever

hauled a log.

Q. Now, subsequently, did you receive any orders

from Columbia Lumber Company in regard to those

cats at all? A. I received, [284]

Mr. Bell: I object to that because the orders if

in writing would be the best evidence and oral or-

ders would only be converrsation.
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The Court
:

Objection is sustained. You may tell

what was done with the cats.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : What was done witli

the cats after that ?

A. Well, they were taken back to Bruno's.

Q. About when was that, do you remember, about
the time?

A. I don't have any idea of the date. I should

judge the cats were there about three weeks.

Q. And were returned to Bruno's property?

A. I heard that everything was to go back to

Bruno's and the next day we came in and the cats

were gone. They were back there.

Q. When the cats were taken back were you still

logging there? A. Yes, we were logging.

Q. And did you continue to log after that ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, after the time that the cats were re-

turned there, did any of the men who were working

with you there or to your knowledge any of Colum-

bia Lumber's employees ever use any of Bruno's

ecpiipment ?

Mr. Bell : Now, I object to that unless he knows

what was Bruno's equipment. [285]

The Court : Well, he has asked for his knowledge.

Just tell what you know?

A. To the best of my knowledge when those cats

were taken back I believe that anything that was

there that belonged to Bruno was taken back. That

is the best of my knowledge. I don't know eveiy
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nut and bolt that Bruno owned but as far as I know
everything was taken back.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : And after that was

anything used of Bruno's?

Mr. Bell: I object to that for the same reason.

The Court: Objection is overruled.

A. No, there was nothing used of Bruno's that

I know of.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Now, have you been

engaged in logging operations for a long time ?

A. Yes, for about 22 years.

Q. Are you familiar with the values of logging

equipment? A. Not a cat, I am not, no.

Q. How about a donkey or a hoist?

A. Well, that is a different proposition.

Q. Do you know the donkey or hoist which was

there on Bruno's property during the summer of

1948, are you familiar with it?

A. I have seen it, yes.

Q. Was that a good donkey or hoist?

Mr. Bell: I object to that as purely a conclu-

sion. [286]

The Court: Overruled.

A. That was not a logging donkey.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : It was not a logging

donkey ? A. No.

Q. What was its condition?

A. I didn't go over it very closely, all I noticed

about it, it had a twisted shaft. Outside of that

I couldn't tell you anything about it.
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Q. Do you have any idea of whether it liad any

value at all ? A. Certainly it had a value.

Q. Approximately what value would it liave?

Mr. Bell: I object to that unless it is shown

that he knows values at that place.

The Court: Objection is sustained.

Mr. Boochever : I believe I asked him if he was

familiar with the values of logging equipment, Your

Honor. I will repeat the question.

Q. Are you familiar with the values of logging

equipment ?

A. As far as donkeys are concerned, I think so.

Q. What w^ould you estimate the value of that

donkey as it stood there at that time"?

A. The value I don't know. If I was to ])uy it

I wouldn't give over $3,000 for the machine as it

stood there.

Q. Did Columbia Lumber Company or did Lam-

bert or any of his men use that donkey at all ? [287]

A. No.

Q. Did they take it aw^ay and do anything with

it ? A. No.

Q. In other words it just stayed there all the

time ?

A. It was never touched ; it sat on the beach all

summer.

Ml'. Boochever: That is all, Your Honor.

The Court: Court will stand in recess until 18

minutes past four.

(Short recess.)
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Mr. Boochever : Your Honor, may I have permis-

sion to ask this witness one more question?

The Court: Counsel may proceed.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : Referring to the don-

key again, did that donkey have any value for a

logging outfit—an outfit interested in logging?

Mr. Bell: I object to that. He has already fixed

the value in his opinion.

The Court: Overruled.

Mr. Bell: Exception.

A. Practically, I would not use it for a logging

machine.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : You testified that the

equipment was all returned to Agostino property,

after that to your knowledge was that donkey ever

taken away ?

A. You are talking about Bruno's donkey?

Q. That is right? [288]

A. I can't state that as a fact, however

Mr. Bell: I object to him stating something that

he said that he didn't know to be a fact.

The Court: Do you know whether the donkey

disappeared or not?

The Witness : Absolutely the donkey disappeared

but I saw nobody take it.

Q. (By Mr. Boochever) : When did that hap- 1

pen, approximately?

A. I believe that is in the early part of Septem-

ber.

Q. Did the donkey sled disappear at the same

time ? A. The whole works was gone.
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Mr. Boochever: That is all.

The Court: Counsel for plaintiff may examine.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Bell:

Q. Mr. McAllister, when did vou start working
in the timber woods %

A. I started along about 1927, something like

that, in B.C.

Q. In British Columbia?

A. That is right.

Q. How long did you work over in British Co-

lumbia %

A. Oh, I worked there about two years.

Q. Then after you left there where did you go?

A. I worked in Washington.

Q. Washington State ? [289]

A. That is right.

Q. And how long did you work there?

A. Well, for quite a number of years up until I

went to Oregon about four years ago.

Q. And then you worked in Oregon from that

time on up to the time you came to Alaska?

A. I worked back and forth in Oregon and

Washington.

Q. Where did you work in Oregon?

A. Well, I worked foi' the Saganaw Timber

Company at Valsatch, Oregon. I worked for Wer-

ner Brothers at Taft, Oregon.

Q. Did you always work at the same line of w(jik

that vou have described here?
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A. I have been a high climber for many years.

Q. A high climber? A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain to the jury what that

means ?

A. Well, a climber is a man that tops the trees

and goes up and rigs them and generally rigs the

donkeys, rigs them up read,y to move the logs. You
have more or less the construction of the unit to

start logging with and after that you go after it

until it is finished.

Q. You say you cut the top out?

A. Cut the top out.

Q. That has been your lousiness practically all

your life, has it? [290] A. That is right.

Q. You were never an engineer?

A. I have handled the job at different times. I

don't follow it.

Q. You are not a licensed engineer, are you?

A. No.

Q. And I believe you stated you were not a

mechanic? A. No, I am not a mechanic.

Q. Could you tell the jury what kind of cater-

pillars that you are talking about that you referred

to as Bruno's cats?

A. Well, Bruno's cats was the big 8 cat and the

small 7, one is a Caterpillar and the other is either

an International or cat, I believe it is an Inter-

national.

Q. AVould you tell the size of it, please, what

designated it?
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A. One is a 7 and one is a D-8, that is the coni-

mon trade name.

Q. Is there any difference between an R.D. 8

and E.D. 7 and a D-8 and D-7 ?

A. I understand the D.R. was the same as a D-8

and a D-8 cat is larger than a D-7.

Q. These were both rather large cats, were they?

A. One of them was a standard logging cat for

size. The other one was a small cat.

Q. Well, now, which was the standard logging

size? A. The D-8.

Q. Now, who owned the equipment that you^

operated there "^ [291]

A. Columbia Lumber Company.

Q. Now, did they have an}^ D-8 cats there?

A. They have a D-7.

Q. That is what you say is not fitted for logging

operations ?

A. Well, it is fitted for that particular place but

it is not a standard logging cat; it is generally a

size larger.

Q. Is that the only cat they had there?

A. At that time they had one 7.

Q. Do you have any other there now?

A. They have two 7's there now.

Q. Are they old cats or new?

A. They are—I believe one has 1500 hours on

it and the other has 1100 running hours.

Q. Since they were brought there?

A. Since thev were bought.
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Q. What year models, are they?

A. I presume they would be last year models,

that is, the year before this last one we are speaking

of. It would be 1947.

Q. 1947, you think? A. I think so,

Q. You don't think they are '37 's?

A. No, absolutely not.

Q. Now, when you went there Blacky Lambert

was in charge, was he ? A. That is right. [292]

Q. And the same equipment is there now that

was there when Blacky was there?

A. There is an extra cat there now.

Q. When did that one come in.

A. About a month ago.

Q. Now, what do you understand to be the equip -

ment that formerly belonged to Bruno Agostino or

the Barry Arm Camp ?

A. Well, as I understand Bruno's equipment

was the D-8 cat and the 7 cat and this donkey he

was speaking of. That is all that I know of the

logging equipment that he had there.

Q. That is the only things you referred to as

Bnmo's? A. That is right.

Q. And that is all you know that you meant

when you said Bruno's equipment?

A. That is the logging equipment; that is all

I know about.

Q. The saw mill is still there?

A. It is still there.

Q. Now, this one-thousand feet between where
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Bruno liad quit cutting and where Lambert started

cutting, that was grass land, was it not?

A. If you ask me, the whole works is grass land

but there is scattered timber in there and there are

scattered patches, and you go through the timber

and you come to muskeg again.

Q. Then about a thousand feet up fi*oni there

the heavy timber sets in, does it, the better timber?

A. No.

Q. It doesn't? A. No.

Q. Where does it set in?

A. The heav}^ timber ? There is no heavy timber

there until you get way up the valley about two

miles.

Q. And you haven't got that far in your cutting

yet? A. No.

Q. Then when you said that there was about a

thousand feet between where Blacky started cut-

ting and where Bruno quit cutting you referred to

that period of grass in there?

A. There is timber—what you call timber—there

is some trees in there.

. Q. How large are they ?

A. They are anywhere from proba])ly 8-inches

on the stump to maybe a foot and one-half.

Q. And they haven't been cut? A. No.

Q. They are scattered, I believe you stated?

A. That is scattered, yes.

Q. You don't know where the line was of Bruno's
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250,000 board feet that lie had bought in there, do

you? A. No, I do not.

Q. Now, the parts that were ordered for those

cats that you have testified about, do you know

whether or not when they came [294] they were not

for the proper cats-—for those cats?

A. There are parts there now for the small 7

cat that belonged to Bruno and that is the only cat

that they \Yill fit. They won't fit anything that the

Columbia Lumber has got or anybody else has got.

Q. Were they once put on that ^at?

A. No, they hadn't been put on; they had been

bought for to put on.

Q. Did you have anything to do with bringing

them up from the beach up to that place?

A. No.

Q. Now, weren't those parts for a D-7 and not

a K.D. 7?

A. They were—I don't know whether you would

call it an R.D. 7, it is a D-7 cat.

Q. You don't know whether those parts will fit

it or not?

A. Those pins that are there and those links

will fit.

Q. Who furnished the arches that were on those

cats? A. There were no arches.

Q. Were there ever any arches on any of the

cats?

A. There was an arch on the Columbia cat.

Q. And that is the only one, you are sure?
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A. That is right.

Q. And whose arch was that?

A. I guess that was Columbia's, it came up witli

Columbia's cat. [295]

Q. You are equally sure that there were no

arches on any of the Bruno Agostino <-^ats under

any circumstances'?

A. There were no arches there.

Q. You are sure of that?

A. I am positive.

Q. Did you ever see those cats run oi' even one

of them run ? A. I saw the 7 run, yes.

Q. What date did you see it rmi and where?

A. I can't give you any specific dates about that.

It w^as in the neighborhood of, I would say, between

the 5th or the 7th of July and maybe it was the

15th or the 20th.

Q. And how many days did you see it operating ?

A. Well, I saw it running at two different times

at different days.

Q. Now, where did you see it running; where

were you wdien you saw it running?

A. I was coming in the camp.

Q. Had you been out in the timber woods that

day. A. I was out every day.

Q. So what happened during the daytime ordi-

narily you wouldn't see, of course?

A. Not around camp, no.

Q. Would you know a picture by looking at the

picture—would you know the difference between
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the Columbia cat—original Columbia cat that they

had down there in July, 1948, and the [296] Agos-

tino or the Barry Arm Company camp cats?

A. Yes.

Q. You would know the difference from a pic-

ture ? A. Yes.

Q. Will you look at that picture and tell me if

that has—what do you call it on the front—an arch,

does that have an arch 1

A. Yes, there is an arch in that picture but it is

not on that cat.

Q. Well, where is it, what is it on?

A. It is sitting there by itself. It is not on

anything.

Q. It is just directly behind or in front or some-

thing that makes it look like it is on the cat ?

A. It is in front of the small D-7.

Q. And which one of those is the Agostino cat

that you refer to? A. This one here.

Q. Now, what is this cat, what is this?

A. That is an arch. That is not a cat.

Q. That is an arch and does that belong to the

Columbia Lumber Company? A. Yes.

^Iv. Davis: Your Honor, I might suggest that

counsel identify the pictures that he is talking about.

Mr. Bell: It is Plaintiff's Exhibit 28. [297]

The Court: AYhen you say "here" on there you

might say the right side or the left side of the pic-

ture or something of that kind to identify or hold it

up before the jury so that they can see it.
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The Witness: All right, Your Honor.

The Court: Otherwise, the testimony is entirely

useless.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : I hand you Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit Identification 27 and ask you to state if you

see—what do you call it—an arch in that one? .

A. This picture, there is an arch in it and it is

out ahead of the cat.

Q. Now, which side of the picture is the arch in ?

A. Well, the arch is on this side—right hand

side.

Q. Now, how do they connect with the cat?

The Court: Which is the arch?

The Witness : This is the arch here and this here

is where 3^ou couple onto the arch if you are going

to haul it or log with it. You cannot attach on up

here, that is the blade end, and this is the coupling

end.

Q. (By Mr. Bell) : And that cat is one you

would refer to as Bruno's that one which is Plain-

tiffs' Exhibit No. 27? A. Yes.

Q. And this one is the D-7? [298]

A. I think that is the D-7.

Q. Do you recognize the place where the D-7

is setting? A. No, I don't.

Q. Do you recognize the place where the D-8 is

sitting? A. The exact spot, no, I don't.

Mr. Bell : That is all.

Mr. Boochever: Mr. McAllister, I have one or

two more questions.
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Redirect Examination

By Mr. Boochever:

Q. Now you mentioned there are two D-7's there

now at Columbia Lumber camp now, is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. What vintage are they, what year were they

made, what year?

A. They would be 1947 cats, possibly early 1948.

Q. What model were the cats of Bruno's, if you

know ?

A. That I can't tell you the model, but they were

quite a bit older cats. They were four or five years

older than those cats.

Q. Now, Mr. Bell asked you about the sawmill,

was the sawmill used by Lambert 's men ?

A. No.

Q. Has it always remained just the way it was

when Bruno had it there, to your knowledge ? [299]

A. It was just the way as it was w^hen I came

there.

Q. Is the sawmill set up for cutting logs and

working ? A. No.

Q. Now, I would like to show you a sketch here

which was made by another witness, Mr. Jacobsen,

and ask you if you can tell what this sketch pur-

ports to be? The record should show, I guess, that

I am showing the witness Defendant's Exhibit F.

A. Well, this is Bruno's camp down here. This

is the Columbia Lumber Company camp.
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Q. Is that where it is labeled Columbia Lumber
camp on the sketch'? A. Yes.

Q. Could you show on this sketch approximately

where you started cutting timber or would you not

be able to do thaf?

A. It would be over in this district here.

Q. Would you show that to the jury?

A. It w^ould be well, I should judge, up in here

some place.

Q. It is hard for you to judge distance, I guess,

on the map ?

A. That don't quite show the country very good.

Q. About how far above where the last cutting

of Bruno's was that?

A. I should judge that would l)e in the neigh-

borhood of 1,000-1,200 feet.

Q. Now, Mr. Bell brought out that you would go

up in the woods every day and you wouldn't be able

to see what was going on [300] around camp quite

naturally while you were up in the woods, would you

be able to know or see if that cat were used in the

logging operation—if Bruno's cats w^ere used?

A. In order for them to be used in the logging

it would have to be up to where we were logging

w^hen they cold-decked this and swung it with the

cats.

Q. Were they there?

A. I did not see them.

Mr. Boochever: No further questions, Your

Honor.
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The Court: Any further cross-examination 1

Mr. Bell: No cross-examination.

The Court : That is all, Mr. McAllister, you may
step down. Another witness may be called.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Davis: Your Honor, our next witness will

be a rather lengthy one. Does Your Honor wish

us to start now?

The Court: I think we ought to make use of

every minute we can.

Mr. Boochever: Very well. One other thing, if

the counsel for the plaintiffs have no objection

would it be permissible for the last two witnesses

to be excused from further appearance so that they

can get back to work ?

Mr. Bell: As far as we are concerned that is

all right.

The Court: Very well, Mr. McAllister and Mr.

Hooper then may be excused from further attend-

ance with the consent of [301] counsel for both

parties.

Mr. Boochever: Mr. Morgan, will you step for-

ward ?


